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Tehran accepts U.S. 
proposal to end crisis

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Iran's chief hosta^  negotiator 
said today the Tehran government generally accepts a secret 
Algerian proposal for ending the U.S -Iranian crisis.

The negotiator. Behzad Nabavi, told a news conference in the 
Iranian capital the Algerian mediators had offered a guarantee 
that th a r  proposal would work But he gave no details of the 
proposal and guarantees, saying only. "This subject has been 
studied and has been agreed upon generally . "

Nabavi. who is minister of stale for executive affairs, refused 
to say explicitly whether he meant that a breakthrough had been 
nrihde or was imminent in the stalemate over the S2 captive 
Americans who have been held for 431 days.

The Algerian plan presumably replaces an Iranian one 
rejected by the Carter administration whereby the United States 
would have been required to deposit $24 billion in the Algerian 
ceitral bank as a guarantee that Iran's financial demands 
would eventually be met

Nabavi's rem arks came a day after a confusing statement by 
Iranian Prime Minister Mohammed Ali Rajai aroused new 
speculation that progress was being made toward resolving the 
casis.

Rajai said in a television interview in Tehran that Iranian 
revolutionary leade r Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini had 
authorized acceptance of a proposal from Algeria "to solve o«r 
problem with the United S ta tes"

But the Parsi-language words used by Rajai could have been 
translated as a th e r  that Algeria "guaranteed” to solve the 
problem or “undertook " to solve it. and there was no official 
E ^ lish  translation of what he meant.

Today Nabavi told reporters. "The Algerian government has 
said in its proposal that it is ready to accept the undertakings of 
both sides, in other words Iran and the United States can 
eiiipower the Algerian government with their undertakings."

Asked when the hostages might be released. Nabavi said, 
“When the conditions of the Majlis (Iranian Parliamenti are 
met by the U.S. government and when the Iranian government 
obtains enough assu rance  that the U.S. government's 
undertakings will be carried o u t"  He also repealed Iran's 
th 'reattoputtheA m ericansontrialasspies

There was no immediate public reaction by the Carte*

administration to Nabavi's statements, but on Tuesday idght 
White House press secretary Jody Powell reported that Algeria 
delivered "additional questions" from Iran Tuesday on the last 
American proposals. He said a reply was being sent to the 
Algerians early today

U.S. officials who asked not to be identified said the sigiláis 
from Iran suggested the U.S. and Iranian governments had 
reached “agreement on some basic principles" to settle the 
hostage dispute.

But Powell said Tuesday's communication from Iran provided 
no basis for "any sort of conclusion about when or even if we will 
have an agreement. ”
The chief point being discussed between the two governments 

apparently was the amount of money to be put in escrow in Algeria 
by the United States as surety for Iranian assets frozen in U.S. 
bonks and the foreign holdings of the late Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi which Iran is demanding.

Iran demanded that the United States deposit $24 billioa and the 
United States reportedly offered to put up about $12 billion. The 
money would be delivered to Iran whim thdtioBtages were released.

Meanwhile. U.S. officials in Washington reported the hostages 
have been transferred to secret locations, and some of them may be 
in jail. The officials were skeptical of a report from Rajai's 
spokesman Sunday that the Iranian government control of the 49 
iMBtages held by the Islamic militants who seized the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran on Nov. 4.1979. .

The other three hostages had been held at the Iranian Foreigi 
Ministry, and the State Department had been able to communicate 
with them there by telephone. But they were moved to an 
undisclosed location on Saturday.

Weather t

The forecast calls for partly cloudy skies today continuing' 
through Thursday. The high for today will be S5 degrees with 
overnight lows at 25 degroes. Winds today will be 10 • 15 mph 
ootdiouing through Thursday. The high for Thursdljy will be 92 
A e ff tn .
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U.S. cautions against optimism
WASHINGTON (APi — The United States and Iran appear to 

have narrowed their differences on ending the hostage crisis, but 
U.S. officials caution that a quickened pace of negotiations between 
the two countries does not ensure a breakthrough in the 14-month 
stalemate

However, one official, who asked not to be identified, said 
agreement has been reached on some "basic principles" and that 
Iran is prepared to revise its demand that the United States provide 
124 billion in financial guarantees as its price for releasing the 52 
captives.

White House Press Secretary Jody Powell, who attended a 
hastily convened meeting at the State Department Tuesday night. 
IT ged caution.

Meanwhile, in a news conference today in Tehran. Iran's chief 
negotiator in the hostage crisis. Behzad Nabavi. said Algeria has 
sent Iran its own proposal to try to break the stalemate and has 
offered some kind of guarantee that its proposal would work He did 
not disclose details of the proposal

Ahhough Nabavi said Iran generally accepts Algeria's proposal, 
he refused to say whether a bre^through was near in the 
negotiations to free the hostages

Adced about signs of new Iranian flexibility. Powell said only that 
Iran asked questions about the latest U.S. proposal and added; 
“There is no basis to judge where this will lead. We would all be 
well advised not to jump to overly optimistic conclusions. I don't 
think we can reach any sort of conclasion about when or even if we 
will have an agreement, based nn what we have here tonight. I 
don't think there's any basis to be optimistic or certainly not more

pessimistic than we were. At this point we're just going to have to 
wait and see where this will lead us."

Another official, who asked not to be identified, said there is no 
reason as yet to believe the hostages will be freed before President 
Carter leaves office 13 days from now.

One official, however, said the new information was “sipiiricant 
enough to take with a degree of seriousness" Another added: “I 
think we re a couple of steps further down the road."

Tlie fresh movement involves the key issue of what will happen to 
the more than $8 billion in Iranian assets which Carter froze todays 
after the hostages were seized.

The Carter administration has proposed to deposit part of these 
assets — perhaps several billion dollars' worth — in an escrow 
account controlled by a neutral country, probably Algeria, to be 
released to Iran once all the hostages are freed.

The administration has explained to Iran that it cannot legally 
deposit the entire amount because some of the assets are subject to 
claims by American banks and corporations

However, officials noted that evoi if agreement is reached on this 
poht, the two sides still would disagree over Iran's demands for the 
return of the wealth of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi

Nonetheless, the new developments Tuesday night were the first 
9 9 > of movement in the standoff since Iran disclosed its $24 billion 
demand 24  weeks ago. And they came a few hours after Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai told Iranian Television that 
Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini had authorized the 
government to accept unspecified guarantees by Algeria “to solve 
our problem with the U n iM  States "
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LOCAL DRAFT REGISTRATION. V ance  F a r r e l l  of 
Pampa is shown here registj^ring fo r th e  S e le c tiv e  
Service at the main Post Office in P a m p a . F a r r e l l  is 
one of the 90 men who have re g is te re d  h e re  s in c e

Monday. Phase Two of the Selective. S e rv ic e  S y s te m  
requires every m ale born in 1962 who h a s  r e a c h e d  
the age of 18 to register by F rid a y  of th is  w e e k .

^  (S ta ff  P h o to )

Planning committee appointed 
to examine school’s ‘scope’

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Stef f Writer

The “full - scope" of the Pampa Independent School District will 
be studied by a long - range planning committee, àpponted by 
Darville Orr, school board president in the regular board meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in Carver Center.

O r  assigned board member Dr. Robert Lyle as committee 
chairman. Kenneth Fields and PMI Vanderpool were designated as 
committee members. Orr stipulated he would serve as an ex - 
ofrido member of the committee.

“The committee will have the responsibility to look at the full 
scope of the district.” Orr said. This would include a re-evaluation 
of classroom facilities, teacher requirements and particularly the 
pupil - teacher ratio within the district's elementary schools.

“We want to look at the pupil - teacher ratio in the elementary 
schools,” the school board president said

“We made a commitment about two years ago to keep no more 
than 20 or less students in the elementary classrooms — especially 
first through third grades — in order for students to receive better 
instruction and more individual care,” Orr explained.

Elementary classrooms now are full, Orr said. One teacher may 
handle a class with as many as 29 students, he said

The school board president said the committee will evaluate the 
hM Lmy to reA ue  the student - teacher ratio to 20 -1 by assessing 
the availability of classroom space, projected growth and the cost 
of the growth. Then committee members will discuss their 
recommendations with the school district superintendent, he 
added.

The committee is necessary in determining the most effective 
use of the school d istrict's tax dollars. Orr said.

“We're going to really get down to the nitty gritty of what we need 
to do and how we're going to do it,” the school board president 
added.

An $11.350 grant for an on - campus suspension program has been 
approved by the Texas Criminal Justice Division, District 
Superintendent Bob PM Hips reported to board members in 
Tuesday's meetmg

The money will be used to establish an on - campus program for 
secondary students who have been suspended from school as a 
disciplinary measure. Phillips said.

“This keeps us from ha ving to put the suspended student at home, 
doing nothing. They will have a chance to complete their work,” he 
said.

PMIlips is optim'istic about the one - year program, and said he 
hopes it will be extended if provoi succe^ul.

Planning for the 1981 - 1982 budget will begin Jan. 26, PMIlips 
reported He also said the college teacher recruiting calendar has 
been set for the coming year

The revision of the Pam pa ISD policy book was accepted by a 
unanimous vote on a motion by Kenneth Fields, seconeW by PMI 
Vanderpool

Orr said the previous book had been reviewed by the state policy 
review board who recommended several minor revisions in 
wording for the sake of legality and the deletion of a few duplicate 
policies

He said the current book has no invalidated in previous policy 
books.

In final action, the board went into executive session to discuss 
personnel m atters When reopening the meeting, board members 
voted to extend the contracts of Superintendent PMIlips and 
Assistant Superintendent Jam es Trusty for one year from June 1983 
toJune 1984

The resignation of Charles Buzzard, an appraiser for the city • 
school tax office, was accepted by the board.

D arille  Orr, Kenneth Fields. Buddy Epperson, Dr Robert Lyle. 
C irt Beck. Paul Simmons and PMI Vanderpool were present a t the 
meeting

McLean man dies when truck flips
A McLean man was found dead in his overturned pickup truck 

two miles east of Lefors on Texas Highway 273/by a local ranch 
foreman early Tuesday, according to Texas Highway Patrol 
officials.

THP trooper Johnny Carter identified the dead man as Darrell 
Truman Hutchison. 32, of 420 Donley in McLean

Carter said the 1977 Chevrolet truck driven by Hutchison was 
traveling east on Texas 273 near the Red River - North Fork bridge. 
2.3 miles east of Lefors, when the vehicle apparently left the 
roadway on the left side and struck a cement guard rail

The truck was airborne for 100 feet, flipping over in the air, when 
it landed, overturned once more, landing on its roof, the trooper 
said

“It came to rest 200 feet from were it left the roadway," Carter 
said '

He said it appeared Hutchison, who was pinned in the vehicle, 
had died instantly

The time of the accident has not been determined, but Carter said 
he believed it happened sometime after midnight probably close to 
1 or 2 a m., Tuesday He said Hutchison was last seen in Pampa 
about9:30pm Monday

Hutchison was pronounced dead at the scene of the accident by 
Lefors Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge.

Bom on June 7.1948 at Wheeler. Hutchison had been a  resident of 
McLean since 1973 He married Connie Morris in 1973, also.

Hutchison was a roughneck for Dilley Drilling Co.
Survivors include his wife and six sons, Oonard Dewayne, 

Robert, Darrell. David. Toby and Willie, all of the home; his 
mother, Mrs Opal Hutchison of Wheeler, one sister. Mrs. Juanita 
Sugar! of Wheeler; three brothers. Hershel and Eugene HutcMson 
of Pampa, and Jam es Hutchison of Kingfisher, Okla.

Second former area woman found dead
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A second young woman with ties to this area was found dead in 
her home thM week, police authorities said today

Mrs. Cherl Surber Herbert, 26. bom in Hereford and living in 
Ontario, Calif., was found dead at her residence at 1103 E. Laden y 
in Ontario Friday.

Mrs. Tracy Waterfield Neilson. 20. formerly of Canadian was 
found dead of multiple stab wounds at her residence in Moore. 
Okla. Monday. Moore police are cirrently investigating that 
homicide and said there were no suspects in custody at press time 
today.

Ontario. Calif, police officials are continuing their investigation 
of the death of Cherl Herbert a t this time.

“There were no signs of a struggle or any violence at the 
residence." Ontario police officials said today.

“We are  waiting for information from the pathology laboratory to 
determine in which direction to proceed with the investigation.

Although it is not that unusual to find a body in a town this size 
(85.000). the circumstances in this case are unusual," Ontario 
police officials said, referring to the lack of si^ is  of a struggle or 
violence.

Mrs Herbert was born Aug. 31. 1954, In Hereford and was a 
housewife in Ontario. Calif.

Services will be conducted at 10:30 a.m. Satirday intheTexola, 
Okla Baptist Church with the Rev Robert Shugart officiating. 
Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Qay Funeral Home

Survivors include her husband. Steve, of the home; one daughter, 
Jaimie of the home: one sister. Mrs Cathi Adams of Wellingtan; 
two brothers. Dr. Jerry  Surber of Malibu. Calif.; Jackie Surber of 
Glendale. Calif.; her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Surber of 
Shamrock; her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. D.H. Surber of 
Shamrock

Legal ac^n threatened Cabinet nominees tell
over Hatg-Nixon tapes ait'iiiiiTict'piif’irkfî c

WASmEKITDN (AP) -  Former President Richard M Nixon's O
lawyer, threatening legal action, says he told President Carter it M T

BLAIR BOUSE MEETING. President • e lect R onald  R c a fa n , left, m ee ts  with 
selection for the Secreatry of State office, A le ia a d e r  H a lf , a t  the B lair 

Houae tai Washington Tuesday. D em ocrats a re  p re d ic tin g  H aig wlil be 
oarArmed (or the post by the Senate.

* (AP L aser photo I

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former President Richard M. Nixon's 
lawyer, threatening legal action, says he told President Carter it 
would be illegal to turn Nixon tapes and documents over to Senate 
Democrats for Alexander M. Haig's conflirnation hearings.

Die lawyer, Herbert J. Miller, said he told the president in a 
letter Tuesday that Carter already had vioiated the law by asidi« 
federal agencies to search tor the information requested for the 
hearinp on confinnatioa of HMg's nomination to be secretary of 
sUSe. The hearings begin Friday.

“I told him It was highly Improper and iUegal—I don't know if I 
used those words," MUlar add hi a telephone interview. "It is a 
misuse of tha powar of the White Houae."

Smate DamocraU have asked for tapes and papsrs imolvii« 
Haig's rola la Nixon's Watergate defenas, wiretapping of Mxon 
aides and reportara, the decision to baab Cambodia diarh« the 
Vistaam war. and other iasues. Haig was WWte House chief of staff 
smkrMxan.

Iha Natioaal Archives' cousasl. Stovan Garflakd. said Millar 
thrsalaaed THsday momhig to take cowl action to halt toe 
ariMvss'anarch far tha nwtarial. MUlar had takan no eoirt aetton 
h jrlpjn. » Ihaanarch started then, Garfbikal said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President-elect 
Ronald Reagan's Cabinet nominees are outlining 
for Congress the incoming administratian's 
hopes to cut taxes, deregulate business, shore up 
Social Security, export more food and go slow on 
negotiMIng an arms limitation treaty with the 
Soviet Union.

The Issues discussed during confirmation 
hearings Tuesday before five Senate committees 
were a general reflection of the themes jriayed by 
the incoming president during Ms canwaiwi. 
Ihare were no surprises and there was nottnt 
that any of thoae nominated would run into 
trouble baing confirmed.

The procaaa of translating broad campaip 
rhatoric into more specific proposab was 
contlBuing today with two more CUbinal 
aonUnees scheduled for confirmation hasringi.

Howevar, (hare was the prospect of some 
(Irawaits at the hearing for James G. Who, 
Raagaa'a choloe to be Intarior Sacratary. He h

strongly opposed by envir ____
among the witnesses scheduled to l|ve iir at hh 
hearing was just-defeated Sen. G a ^ ir t Netan, 
D-Wis., now chairman of the Wilderness Society.

A confirmation hearing also was 
today tor Andrew L. Lewis Jr., Reagan’s choloe 
asgeeretary of Transportation.

A t 'T u e s d a y ’s h e a r in g s .  D efense 
Secretary-desiviate Caspar W. Weinberger toU 
the Senate Armed Services Commhtoe h e ' 
expected Reagan to wait at Maat Mx months 
before trying to renegotiate the SALT D treaty 
with the Soviet Union.

He aMo said there would be "at tha ««y least, 
sevwe Bdmiaiatrative problems” in roUhy hack
fhe peacetime draft regietration Mhatod by 
n v w M i d r a r .

The House and Senate met jointly Tumiqr to 
fotmally certify the electoral collsgc votas 
electing Reagan and Vice Pm idm f itorl 
Gaargiftwh.
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daily record
services tomorrou)

SULLIVAN, Cecil • 10:30 a .m ., E le v e n th  S tr e e t  
Baptist Church. Sham rock

NEILSON, T racy W aterfield - 1:30 p .m .,  F i r s t  
Baptist Church. Canadian

deaths and funerals

TRACV WATERFIEI.D NEILSON 
CANADIAN - Services for Mrs Tracy Wateifield Neilson. 20 

of Moore, Okla , will be conducted at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
First Baptist Church in Canadian with the Rev. Lewis Holland, 
pastor of the First United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in the Canadian Cemetery under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Home

She is survived by her husband, her parenta one brother, one 
sister, and her grandparents

HALE KINCAID
ABILENE - Mr. Hale Kincaid. 71. of Route 6, Abilene, died 

Monday at his residence He was a former resident of Pampa
Mr Kincaid was born Feb 2. 1909. at Beaumont and was 

production foreman for Sun Oil Company for 35 years. He 
retired in 1969. He was married to Roberta Willingham in 
Lubbock in 1940 He moved to Abilene from Pampa in 1978.

Services for Mr Kincaid were conducted at 4 p m. today in the 
Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home Chapel of Faith in Abilene. ITie 
body is to be crem ated

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Raymon of 
Abilene. Gene of Austin; one daughter. Judy Couzzourt of La 
Mesa, one sister. Kathleen Kelly of Midland; and three 
grandchildren

minor accidents
J m . 5

5:55 p.m. — A 1973 Pontiac driven by Jeffery Dwayne Marlar, 
16. of 1904 Zimmers reportedly attempted to ttrn  left and came 
into collision with a 1971 Hornet driven by Roy Baker Webb. 36. 
of 1929 N. Zimmers M arlar was cited for failure to yield right of
way

11:55 p.m. — A 1973 Ford belongDig to Roy Dewell Britt. 17, of 
1052 Neel Road was reportedly struck by an unidentified vehicle 
causing it to come into collision with a idility pole. The other 
vehicle left thh scene. Police are investigating the hit • and - run 
aeddent t

J m .6
•:30n^m. — A 1980 Ford driven by Benjamin Lucero, 21,416 S. 

Civler. was reportedly backing from a p ^ e d  position at 600 E. 
dm pbell when it cam e into collisian with a parked 1967 
Oldanobile. owned by Debbie Hogan, 734 E. Campbell. Lucero 
wascited for improper backing.

9:23 a jn . — A 1979 Ford driven by Earl Eller, 31,109 N. 
Neiaon. reportedly traveling south in the 200 blocfc of Ward, 
came into collision with a 1976 AMC driven by Katrina 
Whitmarsh. 19, of 616 N. Frost. No eXations were issued in 
oamection with the mishap.

4:47 p.m. -  A 1971 Mercury driven by Gregory Alan Dennis. 
9 , o f l4 9  Charles was re p o r t^  to have been traveling norfli on 
Hobart, preparing to m ake a  left turn onto Decatur, when it 
came into collision with a  1976 Pontiac driven by Sheia 
M u m o re  Newton. 10, of 910 Cinderella. Dennis was eked for 
failure to yield right of way.

hospital report

A.G. (GLEN) STEELE
Mr. A.G. (Glen) Steele. 95. of 1800 Grape died today at 

Highland General Hospital
Mr Steele was born Dec 12,1885, near Metz, Mo., and moved 

to Hobart. Okla., m 1904 He was. married to Blanche Mae 
Nabors on June 29. 1909 She died in I960 Mr. Steele was an 
outstanding pioneer educator in western Oklahoma. He received 
his BA degree from Southwestern State Teachn^ College and 
his M E. degree from the University of Oklahoma. From 1918 to 
1926 he was superintendent of the Elk City. Okla. Schools. He 
moved to Altus in 1931 where he was superintendent of schools 
and dean of the Altus Junior College until he retired in I960. He 
was a prominent Methodist layman in Southwest Oklahoma. He 
moved to Pampa four years ago.

Services for Mr Steele will be conducted at 2 p.m. Friday in 
the First United Methodist Church in Altus. Okla., with the Rev 
Bill Moss officiating Burial will be in the Altus Cemetery under 
the direction of the Lowell Funeral Home. Local arrangements 
are under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors in Pampa

Survivors include one son. Aubrey L. Steele of Pampa; two 
grandchildren. Richard A Steele of Pampa; Mrs. Brent Perry 
of San Antonio, and four grandchildren.

«HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Laura Golden, 625 N. Carr 
Billy R oberts, 1401 E. 

Frederic
G rayce M orris, 612 N. 

Hazel
Wendell Akins, Lefors 
Mabel R apstine, White 

Deer
Willis Allred, 805 N Gray 
Duncan Murdock, 737 N. 

Dwight
Joyce Simon, 1919 N. 

Russell
William Forrest, Canadian 
H azel Sm ith, 1317 E. 

Frederic
U u ra  Hughes, 1504 W. 

Kentucky
Mable Ruth, Skellytown 
Leon Williams, 815 E . Ruth 
Mamie SUpleton, 211 N. 

Gillespie
Laveria Holsey, Canadian 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gary Fry, McLean 
Dismissals

Je ro ld in e  F r i t t s ,  841 
Brunow

o e s
G ary W. P o tte r , 1132 

Shura
Clydfe Andrews, Pam pa 
Mary Danley, Lefors 
R am ona J o n e s ,  1113’ 

Sandlewood
Nettie P ea rce , 412 N. 

Neiaon
Opal G eo rg e , 533 N. 

Suniner
Louis Vagber, 2109 Coffee 
Laura W alker, Wichita 

Falls
Christine Diaz, 325 Perry 
Ruth M. Bradford, 2429 

Christine
Robert C. Bruce, 1121 

Sierra
Alva C. Cox, 903 E . Francis 
Wanda Watson, 101 N. 

Dwight
F ra n c is  B ees ley , 609 

Doucette

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Helen Sparman, McLean 
Grace I^well. Shamrock 

Dism iuals
Mary Rankin, Shamrock 
Willie Hooten, Shamrock 
Grace Powell, Shamrock

CECIL B. SULLIVAN
SHAMROCK - Mr. Cecil B Sullivan, 66, of 400S. Houston, died 

Tuesday at Shamrock General Hospital 
He was born in Henderson and married Láveme Mayden in 

1937 in Henderson They moved to Shamrock in 1938. He was a 
carpenter and a road construction worker.

Services will be conducted at 10:30 a m. Thursday in the 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church with the Rev. Jeff Messer 
officiaUng Burial will be in the Kelton Cemetery under the 
direction of the Richerson Funeral Home 

Survivors include his wife, three daughters, Mrs. Marie 
Gaither and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, both of Shanvock. Mrs, Ruby 
Sullivan of Lubbock; one brother. Ervin Sullivan of Henderson; 
three half-brothers. Buddy Sullivan and Albert Sullivaa both of 
Henderson, M arvin Sullivan of Barstow. Calif.; three 
half-sisters. Mrs. Beatrice Braswell of Gladwater, Mrs. Ellen 
Smith of Henderson. Mrs. Jean Andrews of Center; and five 
grandchildren

RUBY RIDER
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES. N M - Word has been 

received of the death of Mrs. Ruby Rider, a former resident of 
Pampa

Mra, Rider died Dec. 25 in Oklahoma City. She and her 
husband J A. (Sparky) Rider owned and operated the Rider 
Motor Company in Pam pa for many years. He proceeded her in 
death. She had lived in Truth or Consequenses for40 years.

Services for Mrs. Rider were c kicted in Truth or 
Consequences, and burial was in the Vista Memory Gardens 
Cemetery

Among sirvi vors a re  two sisters. Faye Ford and Cleo Downs 
of Pampa

Society of Petroleun EaglaSkv
The J ^ h a n d le  Section of the Society of Petroleum Engineers 

will meet Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 6:30 p.m. in the Country Inn 
Steakhouse

Speaker for the meeting will be Walter H. Fertl of Houston, 
director of interpretation and field development for Dresser 
Atlas

The topic for the meeting will be gamma ray spectral loggoig

HEALTH CUNIC
The January vaccination clinic will be conducted from 1-4 

p.m Thtrsday. Jan. 8. in Marcus Sanders Oomminity Center, 
407 S. Crawford The clinic offers vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, lock jaw. whooping cough, measles, 
rubells and mumps. There is no charge.

police notes L- r
LESLIE L. QUARLES

Mr. Leslie L. Quarles. 90. of 2222 Williston died today at 
Highland General Hospital

Mr Quarles was born May 24.1890. in Ardmore. Okla. He had 
lived in the Laketon area for 40 years and was a farmer. He was 
married to Frankie Barton on Jan 4. 1914 She died in 1978. He 
moved to Pampa in 1974

S e rv ic e s  fo r  M r. Q u a r le s  a re  pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include, five sons. Johnny of Pampa. George of Red 
Lodge. M ont. Wayne of Riverton, Wyo.. H P. of Kingsland, 
Winfred of Mobeetie; five daughters. Mrs Frankie Derr and 
Mrs. Marie Howard, both of Pampa. Mrs. Eddie Sargent of 
Baytown. Mrs Bertie Gallegley of White Deff. Mrs. Clara Hupp 
of McLean; six sisters. Mrs Eunice Hunt of Pampa. Mrs Alta 
Bush of Dallas. Mrs Maud Blevins of Hereford. Mrs. Lennie 
Hooper of Littlefield. Mrs Bertha Luckinbill of Bosman. Mont., 
Mrs Johnnie Herring of Boulder. Colo.. 33 grandchildren; 36 
great-grandchildren

Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 31 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. todiiy, involving 
arrests for driving while intoxicated, criminal trespass and 
reports of a stolen auto.

Rory Kuhn, 26. of 733 Locust was arrested a t the intersection 
of Finley and Texas Highway 60 for driving while intoxicated 
and no driver's license.

Charles Edwin Dykes Jr ., 17, of 400 E. Kngsmill was arrested 
at 400 E Kiigsmill for criminal trespass. The trespassing 
incident was reported to have occurred at 406 E. Kingsmill.

Tim Roseboro, 1002 E. Francis, reported someone took his 
1967 Chevrolet from the parking lot of the Coronado Shopping 
Center on North Hobart. Police later recovered the vehicle 
behind Montgomery W ard's a t the shopping ceiXer

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles, or cod fish, french fries, 
broccoli with cheese sauce, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, 
banana pudding or lemon ice box pie.

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritos and chili, sweet potato casserole, green 

beans, corn, tossed or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit and 
cookies.

fire report
12:20 p.m. - A grass fire on the Santa Fe Railroad right of way 

near Tyng and Tignor was reported. Hie fire damaged grass. 
Cause of the fire was attributed to a passing train.

12:40 p.m. - A grass fire on the Santa Fe Railroad right of way 
near 500 E. Tyng w as reported. Damage was light, and the cause 
was a passing train.

12:50 p.m. - A grass fire on the Santa Fe Railroad right of way 
behind the Halliburton property was reported. The fire caused 
tight damage to the gra ss and was caused by a passing train.

4:07 p.m. - A car fire in a 1966 Chevrolet owned by Grady 
Havenhill was reported a t 1639 N. Faulkner. Cause of the fire 
was attributed to  a  flooded carburetor. The vehicle received 
heavy damage under the hood.

8:30 p.m. - A smoke scare  a t 1033 Huff Road wasreported. The 
smoke was caused by an overheated electrical heater, and the 
alarm caused nodam age.

city briefs
W I L T O N  C A K E  

Decorating and supplies. 
Chll Mary, 669-2649. (Adv.) 

MEALS aa WHEELS 
6»-t461 P.O.Box 939 

fAdv.)
BOOKS ARE Your Best 

Friends -  Lovett Library.

(Adv.)
W OM EN’S AGLOW  

F e llo w s h ip  w ill m ee t 
Ih irsdav . Januarv  9 a t  7

p.m. in Qarendon College 
b a se m e n t. E veryone is 
wdoome.
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Traditioiial roles for the sexes
preferred by American majority
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two-thirds of Americans say they 

wouldn’t mind if th |i r  boas were a woman, but by vast majorities 
they want police, doctors, lawyers, dentists and b ^ e r s  to be men 
w d  salespeople, hairdressers and nurses to be women.

American attitudes a re  ambiguous on the homefroik. Virtually 
all Americans now think it takes as much intelligence and drive to 
bring up children as to run a  corporation, but only half say a 
working woman shouldn't have to bear full rcspiinsibility for 
nnnkig the house, too.

TVae trends em erge from a study, “Today’s American Woman; 
How the Public Sees Her, ’’ which traces changes in public Htitudes 
about women.

It was prepared by pollster Daniel Yankelovich and his assistant. 
Deborah Durfee B arron, and published by the President’s Advisory 
Oonfimittee for Women. No new polls were conducted for the study, 
which only analyzed existing studies conducted by major public 
opinion research firms around the country.

What emerges is a general approval of women’s progress — in 
the job market, in politics, in free choice to determine her own 
destiny.

But three out of 10 people see women as suffering as much 
discrimination as Puerto Ricans and Mexican Americans. Most 
people feel that women suffer less discrimination, though, than 
blacks or homosexuals.

A third of the women who were surveyed felt they wouW tove 
gotten a lot firth e r in life i f  t h e y  had been born as men One in four 
said being born a woman prevented her from accomplishing all she
hadoncehoped. , ,  „  *

Because the study U baaed on the resulU of polls conchKled at 
different times by different pollsters askkig questions of differing 
groups of people, some of the findings appear to be in conflict with 
6Ach otli6r

For example, one poll indicated that only a  third of the public 
feels that women should run the home and let men runthecountrj^  ̂
a  dramatic change from 1974. when a majority felt women should

M  another poll deduced that about half of Americans subscribe 
to the old saying tiiat a woman’s place is in the home. Two-thirds • 
disapprove of families in which the wife is the breadwinner whUe 
dad stays home with the kids.

Most people think a preschool child suffers if mom holds a job.
Most people -  nearly six in 10 -  don’t think the United Stetea will 

have a woman president by the year 2000, but seven in 10 think a 
woman will be sworn in as vice president. •

Only (ihe person in seven says he would w te against a  woman 
presidential candidate if his party nominated her. In 1937, 65 
percent said they would vote for the other party’s male candidate. ,

Attitudes toward sex have changed, too.

Watt Cabinet nomination draws fire
WASHINGTON (AP) — Not since Richard Nixoh nominated 

Walter Hickel in 1969 has the selection of an interior secretary 
(kawn as much fire as the man picked by Ronald Reagan.

Indeed, with the Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee opening two days of hearings on the appointment, 
conservative Denver attorney Jam es G. Watt may prove to be the 
moat controversial of all Reagan’s Cabinet choices.

Since Watt’s selection was announced a month ago, many of the 
country's largest conservation groups — including the Audubon 
Society, the Sierra Club, Friends of the Earth and the Wilderness 
Society — have been trying to rally enough support in the Senate to 
block the nomination.

Environmental groups a re  trying to paint Watt as a man whose 
entire career makes him unsuited to act as chief custodian for the 
700 million acres of parks, wilderness areas and other pidilic land 
the Interior Department manages. ,

Watt, however,’ says he is an environmentalist who, like Ronald 
Reagan, is also worried about the country's energy needs. He says 
his fight has been against envirdnmental extremists who want to 
halt all development.

Conservation groups focus their criticism on Watt’s role the past 
three years as head and chief legal officer of Mountain States L e^ l 
Fbimdation. The lO-attorney foundation has specialized in fighting,  
a variety of environmenUl regulations proposed by the Interior
Department and other government agencies.

Conservation groups charge that the foundation’s board of 
directors and chief contributors read like a Who’s Who of Western 
mining, oil. timber and real estate interests.

They contend that under Watt’s leadership, the foundation 
became one of the foremost advocacy groiq» for private 
exploitation of public lands.

Watt, who served six years in the Interior Department during th e , 
Nixon and Ford administrations, is no stranger to coikroversy .

His nomination as a member of the Federal Power Commission 
in 1975 ran into brief trouble when it wasdisclosed that while he was 
at the Interior Department he had awarded two consulting* 
contracte totaling $60,140 to a close friend without competitive bids.

At the power commission, he wascalledonthecarpetinl977bya 
House oversight committee whose members said Watt had put 
undue pressure on commission staffers who opposed him.

Economy issue will determine 
Republican duration in Senate

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Lock, stock and bookbinder, the Senate is 

in Republican custody for two years and quite probably longer.
Last time that happened. Jimmy Carter was in the Navy. Ronald 

Reagan was in the movies, and Harry S. Truman was moving out of 
the White House.

First, Truman sent a final State of the Union message to 
Congress, and in it confirmed that the United States had indeed 
developed the hydrogen bomb.

When that S3rd Congress convened 28 years ago. Republicans had 
tenuous control of both Senate and House. They gained it in Dwight 
D. Eisenhower 's presidential landslide, and lost it two years later

TTiis time, they insist, the pattern will be different “The 
momentum is ours." says Bill Brock, the outgoing Republican 
national chairman.

As the new Senate held its ceremonial opening session on 
Monday. Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd, the majority boss 
until then, joked that the Republican side of the aisle looked Uoated 
tohim.

It would, after years in which the Democratic side was the 
crowded one At one point, the Democrats field 68 of the 100 seats 
and had to squeeze in extra desks, narrowing the aisles to do it.

They've got plenty of room now, with 47 desks left.

There are 53 Republican senators; there haven’t been that many 
inSOyears. ^

The duration of the Republican lease certainly will depend on 
what happens in the Reagan administration and at the Capitol. 
Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. said Reagan will be sending 
Congress his economic program early next month. That is likely to • 
be the key issue — if Republicans really can curb inflteion and k e ^  
the economy perking at the same time, political rewards surely will •  
follow.

The president’s party usually has trouble in off-year electians, 
and that will make it difficult for the GOP to carve into the 51-seat • 
margin by which Democrats control the House.

The Republican numbers are promising on the Senate’s side. The 
terms of 20 Democrats expire at the end of this Congress, along 
with that of independent Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr., who has voted with 
-them on Senate control since he left the ptuty.

Only 12 Republican seats will be at stake.
That means that to reclaim the Senate, the Democrats would* 

have to win 25 of 33 contests in 1982. That would take a reverse 
landslide. in a  time of conservative revival. It isn’t likely.

Not until 1984 will the Democrats have noore Senate seats to gain* 
than to risk; there will be 19 GOP terms expiring then. 14 
Democratic.

Oklahoma legislature eyes state’s welfare
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — Gov George Nigh's recommendation 

to the newly conveyed Oklahoma Legislature to bring a major part 
of the welfare departm ent's budget under legislative scrutiny was 
about the only surprise development on the first day of the session.

The governor had already revealed his budget plans, and House 
Speaker Dan Draper. D-Stillwater. and Senate President ProTem 
Marvin York. D-Oklahom a City, had already won the top jobs in the 
Legislature, but they all made it official Tuesday.

Nigh presented his budget book, calling for a record $1.4 billion 
budget, and House members officially elected Draper to his second 
two-year term as speaker while Senate members were naming 
York to succeed Sen Gene Howard. D-Tulsa. as the Senate's chief 
spokesman. "  —

All of those decisions were made long ago, although they didn't 
become official until Tuesday, but Nigh's decision to recommend 
legislative oversight over the state sales tax revenue which 
currently flows autom atically to the giant state welfare 
department apparently caught everybody by surprise.

The department, recently renamed as the Department of Human 
Services, has a $744.6 million budget for the ctrrent fiscal year, 
second only in size to the common schools budget of $746.1 million. «, 

The 2 percent state sales tax accounted for $2875 million of the 
welfare budget for the last fiscal year, and that amount will soar 
past $300 million for the next fiscal year.

Draper and York both applauded the chance to have the 
Legislature approve the welfare expenditures from the sales tax. 
and Rep David Riggs. D-Sand Springs, who has been pushing for 
legislative oversight for the last three years, said he was “very, 
very pleased "

N i^  said welfare director Lloyd Rader also favors allowing 
legislative approval of a t least part of his budget. ■

While the (letails of the oversight package are still uncertain. 
Draper said he understands it is a nnoye to allow the Legislature to 
set guidelines for welfare spendtaig, including establishrig lim its. 
for various areas of spending.

ELECTORAL COUNT. Vice P residen t W alter 
Mondale and House Speaker Thom as P. O’Neill 
prepare to count the Electoral College votes before a

Joint Session of Congress in Washington Tuesday.* 
Reagan • Bush received 489 votes and 49 went to^ 
Cart^> Mondale.

(AP Laserphoto)*i
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Union bargaining with Chrysler opens
The coat-cutting elem ents would include both a union 

willingness to accept lower wages and concessions by 
banks holding outstanding Chrysler loans.

nUMOA NIVM f ,  1, t a i l  0

HIGHLAND PARK. Mich. (A P ) -T h e  United Auto 
Workers union began bargaining today on a proposed 

• wage freeze at troubled Chrysler Corp.
UAW President Douglas A. Fraser arrived at 

'Chrysler headquarters and said he welcomed the 
announcement by Chrysler that, unlike Ford Motor Co. 
andGeneral Motors Corp., it was temporarily freezing 

.new car prices.
The company has proposed to the union that wages 

and fririge benefits be frozen at present levels until the 
expiration of the current contract in September 1982, 
an action Chrysler says could save $600 inillion.

After meeting with the Chrysler Loan Guarantee 
 ̂Board Tuesday in Washington, Fraser said wage 
concessions and additional government loan 
guarantees would not be enough to keep Chrysler afloat 
unless the nation's "absolutely devastating" economy 

'improves
Today's negotia tions a re  a linchpin in the 

automiAer's latest plan to stave off baiAruptcy by 
coupling 11.5 billion in cost-cutting nwasures with $400 
million in additional federal loan guarantees.

During a 4tk-hour session Tuesday, the federal 
Chrykter Loan Guarantee Board met with Fraser and 
other UAW leaders, as well as with Chrysler officials 
and some of the autom aker's creditors.

Before going along with the firm 's request for 
additional loan guarantees, the board is insist»^ that 
Chrysler win major concessions from the union and its 
sigr^iers and lenders.

Treasury Secretary G . William Miller, who heads the 
board, said after Tuesday's meeting “it's terribly 
important" that Chrysler's new Financial plan inwive 
"accommodations" by all parties

Miller said Chrysler's cash situation will be “tight" 
during the next 30 to 45 days, but said the company 
won't run out of money during that time.

“If outside economic conditions do not improve, 
Chrysler doesn't survive," Fraser told reporters after 
the meeting.

He said interest rates, now running at about 20 
peroeid. not only keep customers from buying news 
cars, but make it impossible for dealers to flnance 
bivntories.

The prime raw  has begun to decline from a record 
21.5 percent and Miller said he does not expect cirrent 
high interest levels to last indefinitely.

One brigM spot in an otherwise gloomy picture is 
improving Chrysler sales. Figures released Monday 
showed d iry sle r sales up neariy 20 percent from Dec. 
11 to Dec. 20 over the sam e period last year. By 
contrast, overall auto sales were down nearly 22 
percent for the sam e period.

Chrysler is asking the UAW for $600 millian in wage 
concessions through September 1902 and is asking its 
lenders to convert about $570 millian in unguaranteed 
loans to p i^ e rred  stock, a  concession that would save 
the company about $100 million in interest.

In addition, it seeks a price freeze from suppliers.
About 70,000 Chrysler workers eventually will have 

I to vote on any arrangem ent worked out by UAW 
leaders and the company.

State judge watches as girls enter school
BUCKEYE, La. (AP) — With a defiant state judge 

landing by, three white girls returned to all-whitO 
AKkeye High School again today in defiance of an 
order by a  federal judge who wants them to attend a 

•racially integrated school. ,,
State District Judge Richard Lee and his lawyer, a 

constitutional expert, showed up before the opening of 
^school. The girls arrived afew  minutes later and went 
straight inside without comment. Unlike two previous 
days this week, no law enforcement officers were there 
to escort them.

Lee said the girls could attend classes despite U.S. 
District Judge Nauman Scott's order that it violated 
Ms desegregation pupil assignment plan for Rapides 
Parish.

' Scott has threatened to fine anyone who interferes 
withhis orders.

Lee told reporters: “ I will obey any order served on 
me. whether it's from a federal court, a state court or a 
city court."

U.S. Attorney Ransdell Keene filed papers with Scott 
in Shreveport late Tuesday asking that Lee be held in 
contempt of court and Fined $1.000 a day.

On Tuesday. Lee had said he was undecided whether 
he woulo go to school today to ensure that the girls are 
admitted.

“I'm getting old. and tha t's  a  long drive for me." Lee 
said. Lee, 44, lives in Alexandria. 15 miles away.

Scott ordered last summer that Rapides Parish

public schools be more broadly desegregated and 
reassipied 106 of the 7th and 8th graders at Buckeye 
High to attend Jones Street Junior High, which is 54 
percent black . Thè junior high school is in Alexandria.

To gei around Scott's order, the parents of three of 
the reassigned students — Michelle Laborde. 13; 
Lynda McNeal. 13; and Ramona Garbo. 12 — gave 
custody of their daughters to friends living in the new 
Buckeye attendance zone.

Disclaiming racial motives, the parents maintained 
that they didn't want the g iris bused to classes far from 
their homes.

Hie judges' tug-of-war began when Lee approved the 
custody move and Scott, calling it a “sham," took the 
case away from Lee's state court.
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Accused woman hit it off with Scarsdale doctor I 2 LARGE GROUPS-MENS SLACKS
WHITE PLAINS, N Y, (AP) 

*— Dr, Herman Ta mower and 
J e a n  H a r r i s  h i t  i t  off 
immediately when they m et at a 
dinner party 14 years ago. a 
defense witness testified in the 
trial of Mrs. Harris, who is 
a c c u se d  of k i l l i n g  th e  
millionaire developer of the 
Scarsdale Diet.

Leslie Jacobson testified  
J\iesday about the pair 's first 
meeting in 1966.

“They really enjoyed each 
other. It was really the start of a 
wonderful relationship." Mrs. 
Jacobson said.

Defense lawyers are  seeking 
to show that Mrs. Harris loved 
Tamower so much that she 
never could have killed him in a 
jealous rage  over another 
woman, as prosecutors charge.

Defense attorneys contend 
Tamower, 69, was shot three 
times in an upstairs bedroom of

his Purchase, N Y., home 
March 10 as he tried to  stop 
Mrs. H a rr is  from  killing 
herself.

Mrs. Jacobson said the while 
M rs. H a r r is  d a te d  only 
Tamower during the 14 years 
after they met, she was aware 
the doctor saw other women.

“She wasn't happy about it." 
Mrs. Jacobson said, but added 
that the 57-year-old former 
headmistress of The Madeira

School for girls in McLean, Va., 
had “never really felt that there 
was another woman who was a 
decided threat "

The prosecution contends it 
was Ta mower 's relationship 
w ith  Ly.nne T ry fo ro s , a 
37-year-old d ivorcee, tha t 
prompted Tamower to end his 
affair with Mrs. Harris and 
drove her to murder 

But Mrs Jacobson said Mrs. 
Harris “ loved him very much"

an d  h ad  r e s o lv e d  th a t  
Tarnower's other affairs were 
“something she was .going to 
have to live w ith"

Form er students of Mrs. 
Harris' at Madeira and at the 
Thomas School in Rowayton, 
Conn., which she once headed, 
also testified on her behalf.

Madeira students dedicated 
their 1980 yearbook to Mrs. 
Harris, after her arrest on 
murder charees.

Firemen killed as 
building collapses

BOSTON (AP) — Firefighters dug through the rubble of a 
Qre-gutted Back Bay brownstone office building early today after 
two floors collapsed without warning, killing two firefighters and 
trapping two others for three hours, authorities said.

At least nine firefighters were injured Tuesday in the collapse of 
the five-story building overlooking the Public Garden and the 
^z-C arlton Hotel.
* About ,60 people clambered out windows and fled down fire 
escapes 'after the blaze began at 3 p.m. An hour later, when 
fireFighters believed the flames were under control, the middle 
floors of the building collapsed.

One firefighter stumbled out onto a fire escape and began 
shouting. "It's all fallen in ! “

Rescue workers, hampered by a rain of burning debris, did not 
(4each the two survivors, who were conscious but pinned by the 

' wreckage and the body of another man. until about 7 p.m.
It was not until three hours later that the body of the second 

victim was pulled from the still-burning wreckage
The dead were identified as Paul Lentini, 32. and James Gibbons.
The brick building housed a shoe store, a real estate office, a 

headquarters for school volunteers and other offices. **
The fire department 's arson squad was investigating the cause of 

the blaze
‘Former Gov. Francis Sargent, who has an ofFice in the building, 

was antKxig those who fled the offices.
“I was on the telephone and heard some muffled shouts. I didn't 

pay much attention, but then I felt this sudden blast of heat." 
Saigetu said. “ I don't know where it started, but it came up the 
elevator “

There was no immediate estimate on damage to the building, 
which appeared to be a total loss.

Legislature toll free number

Man accused of taking 
son’s paralysis money

•AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
T exans in te re s te d  in the 
process of a bill before the 
Legislature can call a toll-free 
number to find out the status of 
the proposed law.

IT» telephone number for the 
status or history of bills is 
1-800-252-9693. In Austin, the

local number is 475-3026.
The phone call will put_ 

T e x a n s  in  to u c h  w ith  
L eg is la tiv e  L ib ra ry  s ta ff 
members, who will check a

co m p u te r fo r th e  la te s t  
information on a bill, listed by 
subject and author.

RIVERHEAD, N Y. (AP) -  
A 56-year-old m an has been 
charged with s tea ling  the 
$215.000 his teen-age son won in 
an out-of-court settlem ent after 
being paralyzed in a sporting 
event.

Robert Steen, an unemptoyed 
computer engineer, a lleg ^ ly  
used the settlement in the 
negligence suit to buy a sailboat 
and electronic equipment, the 
office of Suffolk County District 
Attorney Patrick Henry said 
Tuesday.

Steen was arrested Monday 
on an indictment charging him 
with grand larceny. Steen, who 
is separated from his wife and 
Uves in Lloyd's Harbor, was 
held in the &ffolk County jail 
pending arraignment today.

Steen's 19-year-old son, Peter, 
of Huntington Station, was 
injired in July 1977 in a lacrosse 
game sponsored by the Town of 
Huntington. A neck injury left 
him with movement only in his

AIR TAXI
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665 1733

Maj. Virgil Acl(**ld Ret 
6 6 9 .9 3 6 9

hands.
He sued the town for $10 

million and. in a settlement in 
August 1979. the teen-ager 
received $350.000. After legal 
fees and other expenses, young 
Steen received $215.037.

The district attorney's office 
said Peter Steen told his father 
to deposit the award check in a 
bank. The father allegedly took 
off with the money two weeks 
later. Henry charged.

Steen allegedly used the 
money to purchase a $55.000 
sailboat and thousands of 
dollars worth of electronic 
nu igm ent
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TRUCKLOAD SALE OF NEW TOOLS^
.• r ", T h u rs d a y , J a n u a r y  SMi, 7:00

M J(. B ro w n  A udH orium  s  i
^ 1000 N. S u n m a r

F a n p a ,  T a x a t
NOTICE; Wo will offer for aale at public auction, thousands of dollars worth of now 
brand name heavy duty industrial tools. There will be many job-lots sold. So all 
dealers, wholesalers and slavage huyere, be sure to attend. ROOAC • CP - Chicago 
ROCKWELL - WEN - MILLER FALLS • SHOPMATE - SSK • HERBRAND • TRU 
CRAFT - JET - BLUE LINE • EMERSON • BUFFALO - VISE ORIP • CHANNELLOCK 
CUMMINS.

SHOP TOOLS. POWER TOOLS. AIR TOOLS. FARM SUPPLIES
3 — 1H H.P. Air Comprassors. 1 — 3 H.P. Ak Compraesor. 30 — Heavy Duty 4”. S" 
and 0" Visas. 30 — Channellock Ptiers. 2 — Porta-Powers, 16—Hand Saws, 16 — 
OrMI Praaa Vtoea, 2 — Large MacNnlal Chests. 36 ~  Vice Grip PtlerB;|3 ^  Baneh 
Modal DrHI Prassas. 40 - 1 2  pc. Punch 6 Chisel Sets. 13—HydrauNc Jacks, 2-20 
Ton. 2 • Floor Model Drill Presses, 46 - 4 pc Crasesnt Wrench Sals. 16 — 2 Ton 
Com-A-Longs.12— K* 21 pc.SockalSats. 10—Air Chlsols, 20—Steal lOO* Meas
uring Tapes, I t  — 4 pc. Grooved Pilar Sols. SO — Garden Hoses, 3 — Orbital 
Sanders.6—AirOrHls.11 — AirHaminars,t— W’'DeapWaNlmpact8ooliaL28'>-
V  Impact Oilvars. 12 -  Heavy Duty Grinders ( i*|o 2 H.P.), 26-100-Power CaWa 
H.O., 27 — Booster CaMse. 30—Trouble Lights, 43—7 pc, Screwdrlvor Sets. 6 — 
Circular Spwa (7K). 2 -  Gas Air Comprassors. 12 -  V  Soofcot Sets. 26 pe, 14 — 
Box End Wrench Bets. 17 — Angle Air Retchels. 11 — Air Grinders. 2 — Battery
Chargers. 2 -  Floor Jacks Heavy Duly. 6 -  V  Impae* Socket Bets. 10 -  Heavy 
Truck Tarpa, 83 -  Ak Hoeas. 2 -  V  Air impacL 10 -  Gear PuBos. 2 -  Power Meek 
Sewe. 2 -W » A tfJU r. Impact Wtenches; 3 6 - 6  pc. Deapwatl Socket Sets, Many 
Bundleeol Beclrical Tape. 60 -  AHen WienMiee. I I  -  Sets Welding Hoses, 17—
V  S vt* Electric Drills. 6 -  H* Flex Ratchets. 41 -1 4  pc. Taps Die Sets. 16-4pe. 
Ripe Wrench Sets. 10 -  26 pc. HI Speed DriU BUS, 50 -1 1  pc. Wrench Sets, 6 - 2  
Drawer Tool Boxes, 10 -  II* S K* Impact Socket S e t s , H a c k  Saws and Bladae, 
23 -  40 pc. Socket Sets. MANY OTHf R MISCELLANEOUS ITEMSI 
AUeiM M IM  IUm b  AnaGaa O m m m  TXS-IIOOGTa. PM  NMioli
rrm«t;CaWiorAeeme«CMek.aal*toS*MMRWnortMMeARleeleaMramMe.TlMI(seartW
SW eS mSiet  re pner eWeAkcnOMfrirt NOTV aw WM be on* el me iwaMi MM* ef Me weuaMW ftwM leeii. eeww teeb 
end iheeieeii ever lwldinewereeblwehendi**eeiibelneeeiled4w olíale. Own «awawwieawi.

r n m m m m im m m a s m a s t í s m m m m m m K m m

r.oronado ('.enter 
665-7726

Door» Open at 6:45 p.m.
t \1irtie» K\er>  N ijilil

1 Show Nightly Sunday thru Thursday

Stripped of myth and mystery, 
the story of the most influential 

life in history

l y o u  t h o u c ^  y a n t a x n f r .

-*»j,'. v*.

An kisprational Films Presentation 
Q  of a Genesis Project Production

Show at 7:20 Nightly

H ie Power Behind H ie H iraiie 
JANE 

FONDA 
LILY 

TOMLIN

2Mh CCNTURV I FOX FILMS

Show at 7:4S 1

THURSDAY
RoBlMlMUIAMS.

A PARAMOUNT 
PICTUIIt

■
Show at 7:35 Nightly

VTAS

VALUES TO ’2 P
ttSjOO ......................NOW * 1 2 * ®  2  tor * 2 4 ^ ®

VALUES TO M r
W ttt .» » .........................aow*8®® 2  tor *16®®

COATS FOR THE FAMILY 
MENS-WOMENS-JUNIORS 

CHILDRENS

GROUP I

2 LARGE GROUPS 
LADIES SHOES

QROUP II

OFF :oo
F n .

3 LARGE GROUPS 
LADIES WEAR

REGROUPED & REPRICED FOR YOUR SAVINOS 
GROUP I GROUP II QROUP III

$ 7 0 0  $ | Q 0 0 00
LARGE GROUP LADIES 

SPORTSWEAR AND 
COORDINATES

a«niii«iii»ai

LARGE GROUP 
JUNIORS JEANS

URGE GROUP 
JUNIORS TOPS

3 0 % to 5 0 % OFF

SHOP OUR PRE-INVENTORY OLEARANOE 
MEROHANOISF IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

REQROUPED A REPRIOED FOR YOUR SAVINOS
CORONADO OENTER-OFIN DAILY 
DOWNTOWN-OFEN DAILY M



4 F. IN I nUNPA MW S

(Kitt Ramila Üetva
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O' TEX>tt 

TO  BE AN EVEN  BETTER P L A a  TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin WHh Mece Begin \
Thik rv-w«popcr is dedko ted  to  fu n w iin g  information to  our raodere so th a t 

they con bettor promot« and  preserve their own freedom and  «ncouroge others 
to  see its blessing. For only when m an understands freedom an d  h  free to  
corrtrol himself arid cM he possesses con he develop to  his utm ost capabMties.

We belkve th a t aM m en ore equally endowed by their Creator, an d  n o t by o  
government, with the  right to  take moral action to  preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and  keep it for themselves an d  others.

To discharge this responsfcility, free men, to  the best of their ability, m ust^  their ability, m
understand and apply to  doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to  The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
row er219" 

rKxnes will I
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 

I be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The N e ^  and oppeoring in these columns, p r o v k ^ ^ iro p e c  

' c r ^  is given.)

Boycotts and censorship 
are different

Rita*8 œnfession has hollow ring
Has Rita Jen re tte  told all ?
Not quite.
T ie  wife of Rep. John J e n re t te ,  th e  S o u th  C a ro l in a  D e m o c r a t  

convicted in an  A bK am  tr ia l and  su b se q u e n tly  v o te d  o u t o f o ff ic e  by  h is  
constituents, has w ritten for the W ash in g to n  P o s t  a n  a r t i c l e  e n t i t le d  
“Diary of a Mad Congresswife. ”

In writing of W ashington as  a seed y  b ro th e l m a in ta in e d  by  d ru g  a n d  
alcohol-crazed politicians who c a ro u se  w ith  k ic k -s e e k in g  w o m e n , M rs . 
Jenrette vents rage over her own life gone w ro n g .

While we don't doubt the spec ifics  of h e r  c la im s ,  r e c e n t ly - p u b li s h e d  
excerpts from her expose ring  hollow . She d id  n o t m a k e  h e r  c h a r g e s  
public until afte r her husband 's  conv ic tion  a n d  f a i lu re  a t  th e  p o lls . H ad  
she revealed the D.C. dep rav ity  w hile  s till p a r t  of th e  p o l i t ic a l  s c e n e ,  
one could have adm ired her co u ra g e . Now h e r  w o rd s  s h r iv e l  a s  so u r  
grapes

Mrs. Jen re tte  lays bare  her p o lit ic a l P e y to n  P la c e  e x p e r ie n c e ,  
describing such scenes as d isc o v e rin g  h e r  d r u n k e n  h u s b a n d  in  th e  
arm s of another woman an d  h e rs e lf  b e in g  d r u g g e d  in to  s e x u a l  
submission by one of his co lleagues. B ut she  s ta y e d  by J e n r e t t e ’s s id e , 
remaining silent until, a s  she a d m its ,  sh e  no lo n g e r  h a d  a n y th in g  to
lose

Post-Watergate morality

Christian activ ists concerned  a b o u t se x  a n d  v io le n c e  on TV a r e  
talking about boycotting sponsors of TV p r o g r a m s  to  w h ic h  th e y  o b je c t .  
Networks and sponsors a re  c o m p la in in g . A lf re d  S c h n e id e r  o f  ABC 
says. “ If you lose ad v e rtise rs , th a t  is  a n  in d i r e c t  fo rm  of c e n s o r s h ip .” 
Even Ira  G lasser, executive d ir e c to r  of th e  A C L U , h a s  s a id ,  “ We 
believe we are facing a m a jo r  s tru g g le  w ith  th e s e  g r o u p s  o v e r  th e  B ill 
cf Rights.”

We can detect a ce rta in  d a n g e r  of p o te n t ia l  c e n s o r s h ip  in  s o m e  of 
these activities, but we th ink  i t ’s  im p o r ta n t  to  d is t in g u is h  b e tw e e n  
government censorship and b o y co tts  d e s ig n e d  to  in f lu e n c e  m e d ia .  
Government censorship uses th e  fo rc e  of la w , c o n v e r t in g  p e o p le  in to  
criminals because they  ex p re ss  th e m s e lv e s  in  w a y s  t h a t  o th e r s  find  
offensive and objectionable. B o y co tts  u se  th e  p o w e r  of c o n s u m e r s  in 
the m arketplace to let people know  th a t  s o m e  f in d  th e i r  e x p r e s s io n s  
objectionable.

We Hnd governm ent cen so rsh ip  u n a c c e p ta b le  in  a  f r e e  s o c ie ty .  
Consumer boycotts, on the o ther h a n d , a r e  no t o n ly  p e r m is s ib le  m e a n s  
of expression in a  free  society , th e y  i l lu s t r a te  th e  a b i l i ty  o f a  f re e  
society to develop m echan ism s o f  c o r re c t io n  a n d  e x p r e s s io n  w ith o u t 
the use of governm ent.

Effective boycotts a re  not e a sy  to  o rg a n iz e  in a  s o c ie ty  a s  la r g e  a n d  
complex as  ours. Those who a re  so c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t  th e  c o n te n t  o f TV 
programming will find th a t som e TV sh o w s a r e  a i r e d  n o t  so  m u c h  
because sponsors w ant them  th a t  w ay  a s  b e c a u s e  s u r v e y s  in d ic a te d  
they're what people w ant to w a tc h .

We're more inclined to note th a t  a TV se t h a s  a n  “ o f f”  s w itc h  a s  w ell 
as an “on” switch than  to  endo rse  a  b o y c o tt o f p r o g r a m s o r  s p o n s o r s  w e 
Find objectionable. But we see l i t t le  n ee d  to  b le a t  in  a l a r m  b e c a u s e  
somebody else is sponsoring a  boyco tt.

There a re  some m em b ers  of th e  s e lf  - s ty le d  M o ra l  M a jo r i ty  w ho 
have little com punction about u sin g  th e  fo rc e  of law  to  im p o s e  th e i r  
version of m orality on o thers. But a b o y c o tt of s p o n s o r s  of o f fe n d in g  TV 
programs does not constitu te  c e n so rsh ip . R a th e r  it is a  le g i t im a te  
method of a free society. It leav es in d iv id u a ls  f re e  to  p a r t i c i p a t e  o r  n o t. 
and leaves sponsors the la titu d e  to  m a k e  th e i r  o w n  d e c is io n s  a b o u t  how  
to respond.

B ylU bertLercvre
Now • a • days we are hearing a great 

dMi about the “ post - Watergate" 
morality. It's an interesting phraw. Ihe 
tanplication is clear. The nsores of the 
American people have undergone a 
revtskM because of, or a t least since, the 
famous Watergate caper of Nixon vintage.

From my own pohit of view, morality 
doesn’t change. What is wrong Is wrong 
bdrinisically. What isn’t  wrong, escapes 
censure by virtue of iU intrinsic character 
and not because of the views held. Very few 
Aare my opinion here, at least in academic 
circles where scholarship has invariably 
decided that morality is a  matter of opinion 
and not a matter of fact.

Ihua, what I am discuaaitol here doesn’t 
relate to fact but rather it re la ta  to a shift 
in perspective as to how various facts are 
viewed. The "poat - Watergate” morality is 
an alteration of viewpoint and nothing 
more.

Having come this far in an effort to 
provide a framework for my remarks let 
me observe that the alteration of a 
viewpoint, dap ite  the presence of a 
d iv e rg e n t s e t  o f f a c ts ,  is not 
inconsequential. People tend to act on the 
bads of their deepest convictions. If they 
believ| a given act is wrong, immoral or 
criminal, most honest persons will seek to 
avoid performing that act. Most persons 
are honest or a t l e a t  intend to be honest 
and to a large d e g ra  act in an honest 
manner. Thus, a change in viewpoint can 
have sweeping, far reaching consequenca 
and the so • called “post • Watergate" 
morality is of this genre.

In this new viewpoint, which tends now to 
dom ino  the media if not the mass mind, 
government is under suspicion to a far 
g ra te r depee than ever before in this 
country. I view this as the positive side of 
“post - W atergate" Heretofore in any

political contest, both s id a  (or all sida) 
viewed its opponent(s) M “the enemy.”

After all, a political contest is bitcndeda 
a revdution a r r ie d  out by ballots rather 
than bullets. In short, if a “stale of war” 
existed between opposing p a rtia  and in 
war. victory is the only morality. Thus, in 
pre - W atergate elections trickery, 
cunning, dirty tricks, theft, avesdropping. 
lying, character assassination and evn 
actual assassination have all occumd. 
And they have all been glossed over and 
excused because it was tacitly accepted m 
the modus Vivendi of politia.

Ihus, there arow, in fact, a special way, 
of looking at government and at what 
politicians did A trocitia committed by 
members of your own gang (political 
party) were always justified if victory 
ensued. “All is fair in love and war," the 
old adage, had been extended to read, “All 
isfair in love, war and political action.”

Mxan's r a l  guilt was not that he 
initiated a new type of political crime. His 
guilt was that he failed to detect the new 
viewpoint of how such a crime would be 
evaluated. I'm not certain that he clorly  
understands this subtlety even now.

This change in the public perception and 
attitude has thrown many politicians into 
consternation. They are decrying the loss 
of public trust. They are discovering that 
the popular mind is no longer enchanted by 
the mere fact that government is involved. 
People in government are compelled now 
to be either more intensely covert in their 
actions, or to avoid many kinds of 
procedures w hich a re  norm al in 
politicians.

In theory, post - Watergate morality 
intends that politicians are no longer 
privileged to do the things that the rest of 
us are not privileged to do. In actuality, 
politicians must continue to perform 
actions which, if anyone other than an

office holder or o ffi«  seeker did them 
would be viewed a  immoral. They must 
cMher continue to be immoral or resiipi.

This w u  brought home to me recently by 
an article appeuing In Fortune Magakne 
wherein the author sought to show how 
wicked and criminal many so • called “big 
busineasa” have become. This particular 
gory contained a list of some one hundred 
and sevetoea corporations, all of which 
hove been invatigated by one or another 
agent of government and found guilty of 
some kind of criminal performance.

The number one crime, according to 
Fbrtune. is tax evasion. But if we are going 
to employ ordinary tests of morality, 
taxation is the taking of money from the 
owner of the money, either by force or 
connivance.

But by any kind of definition, tbeft 
consists of taking money from its owner 1^ 
force or connivance. Thus, the government 
is accusing corporations of theft when it is 
government, itself, that is performing the 
theft and then claiming that its victims, 
which resist the process, are the criminals.

If we are going to be consistent in our 
“poat • Watergate” morality, and we will 
no longer tolerate politicians doing things 
the rest of us can't do. then taxation will 
have to be shelved. Obviously, this would 
be a good thing.

The second major crime committed 1^ 
th e a  corporations is called “violation of 
price regulations.” This meais that 
various corporations have set prioa either 
higher or lower than the govemmetX says 
they can. If setting prices is a criminal act, 
th a  government, itself, is responsible for 
this act of crim inality  since it is 
goverrunent and not business which sets 
the price and then claims it criminal for 
arty but THEIR set price to be inutraral. 
“I ^  - Watergate” demands that price

3o tell ne sonetlitna there.fclltò.
Jast wtafö Itworth.Ç) YOU to oetan afponttment wmitne tronsitloni 
team?

Are prisons too comfortable?
tn  r a u l  i t a r r r y

We are likely to rapond to frustration 
with anger.

From mourners for the late John Lermon 
I am hearing angry demands for gun 
control.

New York City boasts “the toughest gun 
control law in the nation.”

But that did not prevent this.

Such is the backlash from recerX 
senseless murders that I b a r  from one 
district attorney that perhaps our terrible 
ptiaotu are not terrible enough!

Houston: A federal judge calls Texas 
prisons p laca of misery, degradation and
pain.

Chicago: The Illinois prison population 
outnumbers prison beds.

Miami: Jails are jammed with an influx 
of Cubans; there are m attressa in 
corridors.

Yet inevitably aware of the condilioraof 
our prisons and jails -  drugs, bestiality, 
homosexuality, sadism and murder -  
ShrevqxMt, Louisiana’s Dist. Atty- Phul 
Carmouche says it could be that jidls are 
not bad enough: “llw y don’t seem to scare 
people any more.”

liie DA n y s  more and more prosecutors 
are seeing the same fa c a  in court: persons 
with two and t h r a  and more birglary 
convictions on their records. Many are 
willing to go to jail because LIFE BEHIND 
BARS IS MORE COMFORTABLE THAN 
WHAT THEY’RE ACCUSTOMED TO 
OUTSIDE.

I queried some Louisiana lawmen for 
their reaction to the D A’s remarks.

Rights wronged

'The timing of Mrs. J e n re tte 's  a r t ic le  s u g g e s ts  t h a t  w h ile  h e r  h u s b a n d  
still held power, she w anted the m a te r ia l  b e n e f i ts  o f c o n g r e s s w ife r y  
whatever the personal cost in d ig n ity , s e l f - r e s p e c t  a n d  m o r a l i ty .  H e r s  
is the sort of confession m ade, a s  th e  t i t le  s u g g e s ts ,  in a n g e r  o v e r  
getting caught o r losing out. not in so rro w  o r  c o n t r i t io n  o v e r  c o m p lic i ty .

As a couple, the Je n re tte s  h av e  e x h ib ite d  th e  ty p e  of e th ic s  th a t  
causes the public to equate po litics w ith  s c a n d a l .

John Jen re tte 's  defense in the  A b scam  t r i a l  w a s  a lc o h o li s m . H e 
would not have succum bed to  b r ib e ry  h ad  he b e e n  s o b e r .  H e  a ls o  s a id  
he thought the FBI agen ts m a s q u e ra d in g  a s  r ic h  A ra b s  w e re  
underworld cha rac te rs  who would k ill h im  if he b a lk e d .  A nd  J e n r e t t e  
defends his actions by accusing the  F B I of e n t r a p m e n t .  It ju s t  i s n 't  f a i r ,  
says Jenrette . tha t he got caught.

Neither Rita nor John  a p p e a rs  c a p a b le  of a c c e p t in g  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  fo r  
their own actions. O ther people a n d  th e  p o l i t ic a l  e n v i r o n m e n t  a f e  to  
blame for their woes.

Such ethical lassitude, such lack  of s c r u p le s ,  su c h  c h i ld is h  p o u tin g  
set an appalling stan d ard , though  n o t a n  e n t i r e ly  u n p o p u la r  o n e .

. Entrapm ent has becom e a  m a jo r  issu e  in A b sc a m  c o u r t  c a s e s  a s  if  to  
say favors taken under the ta b le  a r e  a ll r ig h t  if  th e  p e r p e t r a t o r  i s n 't  
honest about the special in te res t r e p r e s e n te d .  K now  th y  th ie f  a n d  a l l  
will be well.

And now Rita is m ad  th a t she a n d  Jo h n  m a d e  a  m m is ta k e  a b o u t  w ho 
the real thieves were. Her v in d ic tiv e  d ia t r ib e  a g a in s t  W a s h in g to n  an d  
iU leaders should not be tak en  too  s e r io u s ly .  T h o u g h  h e r  a c c o u n ts  
p r o b a b l y  v e  tru thful, h e r m otive in  s h a r in g  th e m  is  n o t ;  a n d  n e v e r  w a s  
her husband counted am ong th e  v e n e ra b le  on  C a p ito l  H ill. W h a t sh e  
encowitered cannot, by her w ord a lo n e , be a c c e p te d  a s  r e p r e s e n ta t i v e  
of the m ajority.

John Jen re tte  was not of the  s ta te s m e n  s e t .  R i ta  h a s  le f t  h e r  m a r k  
only as a  puMicHy hound w ith such  a c tio n s  a s  o b s c e n e  g e s tu r e s  to  F B I 

during her h u sb an d 's  t r ia l .  O ne g e ts ,  f ro m  th e  to n e  o f  th e  
coiwreaswife's (Hary, th a t  she is a s  sh e  c r i t ic iz e d  the: p o l i t i c a l  r e a lm .  
"Congress. ” she w rote, “ is  a  w orld  of th i r s t s  t h a t  c a n ' t  b e  q u e n c h e d . “  

Rita Jen re tte  also h as g  hunger fo r re v e n g e  t h a t  c a n ' t  be s a te d .

By D a  Graff
Itdoa not make encouraging readbig.
Amnesty International h a  iaued its 

annual r e ^  on the state of human rights 
throughout the world. In 40S paga, the 
Land« • b ae d  organiation reviews the 
performanca over the past 12 monUu of 
llOnathxisand finds almost all wanting.

T ortu re , detention without trial, 
summary execution, persecution of racial 
and religious m inoritia, kangaroo coirts, 
suppression of po litial dissidena, polia 
briZality and other forms of repression 
continue to be the rule rather than the 
esoeptkxi in the conducts of govemmeiSs 
toward their own citizens in much of the 
world.

Bxampla are all to numerow. In the 
Soviet Uidon during the y a r  "h u n a tao f... 
penal institutions were still being subjected 
to a regime of chronic hunger, 
medical a r e  and difficult, often dangerow 
o(xn|Ndsory labor.”

The SovMs are also found guilty of “the 
arrest, trial, imprisonment or forced 
detention in mentai hoapitab of many 
dbsenters." And in the flN  years ainoe the 
signing of the Helsinki accords that 
auppoeedy guaranteed certainbaricrighte 
to e v a  Soviet cklaen , some MS hoN b e a  
jailed tor po iitial offensa.

Moot of the Soviet East European alHa 
are similarly t a k a  to tesk, (he East 
Qarmnm and Romanians spedflenOy tor 
jailing people attempting to l a w  the 
oounUtos without permiaion.

In the Mideast. Iran, understandably. 
reeeivM special attentlm  for, among other 
revolutionary p ra e tk a , “aantanoa of 
death and Ih w in g ... imposed svm w hn 
they wore not required by Islamic law.” 
Imq b  charged with m o u  arrests and 
’’rou tiaand  systcnutic to rtireef poUticai 
dstatnea ." Similarly Syria, whSe loag • 
term detention erithout trial charactoitBte 
the atonM stia tia  of juettoe in Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia and, in North Afria, 
Motocm and Ltoya.

Moving a  to Latin A rnsria , “vtolatisne 
If  huMBirights aaenoed to be a I

fature of government policy in dealing 
with dissent” in Argentina. Chiie. Q  
Salvador, G uatem ala. Uruguay and 
Paraguay.

In Asia, Bangladesh b  indicted for 
holding political prisoners for yean 
without trial. Vietnam for herding te n  of 
thousands into “re - educatia"  campa

All of above may come as no particular 
awprbe. Rights vioiatims, however, are 
far from limited to the Communbt re ^ m a  
and the politically underdevetoped Ihird 
World. The problem, the report observa, 
cuts across national and ideological 
boundoria. The West and Its associates 
are not spared.

Israel b  criticised for arrest and 
convietton of “prboiiera of oonsetena, the 
UM of adm inistrative m a a su ra  to 
physically restrict indhridutes without due 
proccM of law, biduding detaining them 
without tr ia l, the lack of eftoctive 
satogmrds to esMure that the basic rights 
of th M  in custody are protected.”

Wdst O arm ay  to cited tor bo la tia  
imposed upm peopb held in conneetbn 
wMi poiltioally aeoUvated criaNS, and 
Britab h r  opm ting  nm  - j v y  oowts in 
Northern Iroland.

W h a it co m a  to poUa brutality. 
Amnesty Internatiosial finds Its employ 
a p b s t  othtde m inoritia b  not only wide 
spread  and severe, but “officially 
toieralad.” In the Unitad Stataa.

Ibtrw b  more, unfMtunately all too 
much ntore. What tt all a y s  b  that daspie 
osniurbs ef efforts to spread the concept of 
Iherulaof law and wars fought partly in the 
cauN of preserving and expowiing h u m a 
traedeas, ours b  still net a world whsre 
babe hunum rights a re  aocure or evm 
widely obawod.

Ihe b w o s i^  Amerima atontnbtrathw 
may, ss  advertised, de - amphab se 
concara tor rights «  a  detenaining beter 
in U .t policy toward the root ef the worM. 
But that dem not m e a  the traiNgroaston of 
rights b  going to be any te a  of a  raalRy and 
a problem throughout the srerU. And tbm 
for that administratien.

(NEWgPAPER ENTERPRBE ASSN. I

They believe he’s right. They remember 
when Louisiana’s Angola State Prison uod 
to be self • sustaining -  with inmates 
producing sugar cane, produce, so forth.

Now. My the more cynical, “Inmates in 
Angola play sports, get furloughs home, 
eq j^  TV, or sit around and smoke pot.”

With little or no barbed wire, it’s more 
like a hospital ward than a prison.

Compared to life in a ghetto or barrio. 18 
months in a “country - club prison" b  a 
pboeofeake!

W ha the slum kid is fed, clothed and 
com forted more in jail than out. 
oonflnement b  not the d e te rra t it used to 
be.

They and I are aware thb b  an unpopular 
view. All of us have heard so many horror 
s to r ia  about prisons that, imagining 
ourselva or our loved o n a  in mch a 
situatk«. we have recoiled in terror.

We all know there b  something wrong. 
Thereto too much viobnee.

Yet the best option the New York Tima 
h a  had to suggest re c a tly  b  that, since so

fixing be hailed. Let it begin witIP 
government.

The third nnajor crime is called the 
"kickback" or “bribery." •

Dito type of crime isn’t criminal at all 
unbw government says it b. Anytime an 
businessman offers an inducement to a 
customer to lure him into doing business 
with him. rather than with a competitoc, 
we have a “bribe. If we are going to insist 
that no b riba  be offered, then dbcount 
housa wiil be outlawed, buying in large 
lob or in bulk will entail no advantage to 
anyme. and the idea of presenting 
calendars, boxa of cookbs or bottbs of 
hootch to favored buyers for large orders A 
(oka of appreebtion must be outlawed as 
well.

But wait. In that case, political ' 
patronage must be abolished, too. ' 
‘nwrefore, no po litica may grant a job to 
myone who worked for him during an 'j 
election. Political patronage must go out ’ 
the window. Further, paying peopb to “get 
out the vote" and doing favors for voleas e  
must also be eb n e d  as bribes and made |  
illegal.

As for kbkbacks, probably the mo^ 
monstrous in history is the kickback the )  
government has demanded from the oil 
companbs so the government, itself, will 
have the money to begin competing in the 
energy businas. All the rest of the so« 
called “kbkbacks” pale to trivia beside <! 
this one. And government has demanded 
and (from time to time) obtained mai^ 
such kbkbacks. Thu must cease at once.

“P a t  - Watergate" says that politicians 
must not do what ordmary people must not 
do. •£’

Finally we have the "laundering" of n 
“dirty" money. What kind of crime is that?

Upon an a ly s is , ’’laundering” is ■? 
concealment. It is taking money that 
wasn’t paid in ta x a  and hiding it so nobody 
c a  find it. while at the same time bringing * t 
it back into cbculation. In short, it is 
keeping two sets of books and making -I 
tbngs look one way, when in fact, the^  ̂
arm ’tthatw ayatall. <r.

If there is any company engaged in 
concealment of reality by means of a  
laundering procas, it is government itself. •’( 
It n  the taking of money collected as road 
taxa. and then spadm g it for schoob. 
polbing and welfare. It is the taking Of n  
money for support of schools and using it ‘q 
for scientific experimentation in new > 
weapons for mass murder. In short, it b  '' 
making things look one way while, in fact, 
they aren’t that way at all.

There isn ’t a “ crim e” a single 'It 
oorporatia has allegedly performed which 
it didn’t barn from government and which 
crime government still p rae tb a  1^ '•> 
thumbing its collective nose at the ’’post - 
Watergate" morality. /

Oh. y a . There b  one other item calM  
“false advertbing." Some corporations 
have allegedly been guilty. But what about « 
the false advertising of politicians a? they |  
run for office and promise to sp a d  more. 
ooUact leM. balance the budget And ovMty 
he in their teeth about their own statemenb i  
made from time to time? All politicians do • V 
thuandtheyalwayshaveand will. -i'-.

Government is the corruptive influence 
in our liva. In thb particular, I rejoice in d  
the “new morality" which is nothing more 
than a more accurate assasm ent of wh|t 
government b  and d o a . I would like to s a  <. 
government stripped of any and all powers 
which make it poaible for the peopb in it to .n 
behave im m o ra lly , illegally  aiTd 
criminally. Whatever is left of government '
after that purge could be endured.
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Traiikenstein’ bombs 
on Broadway stage

NEW YORK (API — Jack Benny, WUI Rogers.
W.C. Fields. Fanny Brice and other vaudeville 
R m  didn't really become famous until they had 
“playedthe Palace."

But “ Frankenstein" died at the famous 
Broadway theater this week.

There was a shiny new lock on the stage door 
after te iday  night's opening and dosii^ of the 
ballyhooed play representing the latest 
reincafnation of the U16 Mary ShellQr hom r 
slory.

"It’s  all dark," growled a burly workman 
blocking visitors to backsUge. "Ya know what I 
mean?"

"It's all over," Terry Allen Kramer, one of the 
producers of the show, said after an unsuccessful 
last-ditch effort at resurrection Tuesday.

Russian actress 
denied UJS. visa

MOSCOW (AP) — Zoya Fyodorova, the Russian actress who 
landed in StaUn's prisons after she fell in love with an American 
naxal officer in World War II, said today she had been denied a visa 
for another visit to the United States.

Mias Fyodorova. 18. said she was told by Soviet authorities 
Monday tlwt she could not make her fourth trip to America because 
“your daughter in America has behaved badly."

“They said they had no complaints against me personally," she 
told The Associated Press. "They said it was all because of my 
daughter. They said I could try to apply again for a visa in six 
months."

Miss Fyodorova had hoped to leave for the United States Feb. 19. 
She said she was stunned by the refusal of the visa.

Mias Fyodorova's daughter Victoria, who lives in Connecticut 
with her American husband, said Tuesday that her mother had told 
her oy telephone of the visa denial.

The daughter came to this country in 197S to meet her father, 
Jackson Tate, a retired admiral wito died two years ago. She 
married an American airline pilot, Fred Pouy, the year she arrived 
and became a U.S. cttizen. They have one son, Christopher, 4.

“Her life is zero without Chris and me," Mrs. Pouy said of her 
mother. "OK if they don't like me but ttwy don't have to punish 
her."

She said one v iu  official tdd  her mother Soviet authorities were 
upset about Mrs. Pouy's book “The Adnural's Daughter,” which 
relSed her mother's wartime affair, her eight years in Soviet 
prisons and the difficulties the two women had in seeing the 
American officer. The book was published here in 1979, and her 
mother has not visited — or applied for a visa — since thea Mrs. 
Pony said.

She also said her mother told her “everyone was refused a visa” 
that day, speculating that there may be a new freeze on exits from 
the Soviet Unhm.

“They're taking her away from me agaia after 35 years.” sobbed 
the d a u b e r .

Mechanics find crack 
in frame of Dallas bus

DALLAS (API — Mechanics discovered a hairline crack in the 
frame of one of the city's 88 Grumman-built buses, but Dallas 
Transit System managers said they have no plans to take that bus. 
or ariy of the other Grumman vehicles, off the streets.

“W r e  npt intending to take any of these out of service,” said 
OTS general manager Cliff Franklin, ‘“niere's no safety problem 
ataO with the bus.

"Xhsre is a  small crack that I would liken to a frsctire in your 
atm that you wouldn't discover without an X-ray,” he continued. 
"The bue with the hairline fracture will be put back into service and 
monitored frequently for any growth of the fracture.”

Ifihe frame were to crack all the way through at the fractire, 
“the only thing that would happen is the bus would drop five or six 
inches." said Franklin.

The buses, named “FIxible" by the Grumman Corp., were taken 
completely out of service in New York City when cracks were 
discovered in the A-frames, which support tile bus transmissions 
and engines.

Monday night. Grumman officials agreed to repair cracked 
frames on 837 New York City buses and Franklin said similar work 
will Begin in Dallas on Jan. 26.

“TliiB process will be handled in our bus shop by a team of 
Grumman people who will remove the frame and replace i t ... 
said Franklin.

Franklin said repairing the FIxible buses would last through 
March. There are 520 buses in the DTSfleet.

Stabbing victim’s 
pickup truck sought

She went through a frantic but futile series of 
meetings and telephone calls trying to line up an 
additional 1400.000. much of it for advotisiiq; 
and promotion to overcome bad reviews, in 
hopes of staging a Lazarus act for Ttieeday 
evening's scheduled curtain.

The bond) by “ Frankenstein.” the first play to 
open on Broadway in 1981, was of atomic 
proportions.

U n Stern, a publicist for the show, said the 
production costs, originally budgeted for $1.25 
million but eventually approaching $2 million, 
probably made “ Frankenstein" the most costly 
non-musical flop in the history of the Great White 
Way.

“It closed for the same reason most shows 
dose, no business." Stern said.

Missing detective’s 
body found in tire

FORT SMITH. Ark. (AP) -  Police Detective Ray Tate dropped 
from sight when he went to investigate the dis^qtearaoce of a 
2^year•cld machinist. A day later, a farmer stumbled on a pMch of 
blood-soaked soil and found Tate's body and two others stuffed in a 
huge tractor tire, authorities say.

The nuui Tate was seeking still is missing.
Police have arrested a suspect in the case, 37-year-old Thomas 

W. Simmons of rural Van Buren, who had been jailed in the 1970s
- for kidnapping, theft and assault. Simmons, held on four 

complaints of kidnapping and one of capital murder — which 
applies in case of more thwonedeathortfKdeathofapdioeman 
—was arrested Tuesday at his job as a laborer.

The arrest came a short time after Simmons went to a branch 
bank and deposited a check written on the account of the missing

-  man. Larry Price, according to Wayne Hicks, assistant Van Biren 
police chief.

Simmons was traced after a bank bookkeeper, Hicks' wife, 
Wanda, noted his license number when he went to the main bank to 
try to get the check back, officials said.
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Suicide gun matches 
one killing Iowa family

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — A gun found by 
the side of a man who comitted suicide in South 
Dakota has been identified as the same weapon 
used in the deaths of his wife and five children in 
Delmar, authorities say.

The determination leaves no doubt that Gene 
Gilbert killed his family, Gerald Shanahan, head 
of the Iowa Division of Criminal biveRigation. 
said Tuesday.

Gilbert then drove to his father's house in Yale, 
S.D., and used the gun on himself, police said.

Meanwhile, a Sioux Falls, S.D., television 
station reported that the weekend incident was 
the second case of violence in the Gilbert family.

Television station KELO said 40-year-old

records indicated that a coroner's inquest ruled 
the first wife of Gilbert’s father killed her two 
children and herself.

KELO said Guy Gilbert's wife. Hazel. 32. killed 
the couple's son. Ronald. 4. and daughter. 
Nonna. 8. before taking her own life in 1940. 
according to records of the inquest.

The bodies of Gene Gilbert's wife and children 
were discovered after Gilbert's body was found 
Saturday night.

Shanahan said that while ballistics tests on 
Gilbert's .38-caliber revolver were not complete, 
there was no doubt that the weapon was u ^  in 
both incidents

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API 
— Bexar County officers today 
hoped to find a pickup truck 
miqping from the house where 
an elderly grandmother was 
slabbed to death.

Hm  body of Norma W. Logan, 
77. was found behinda bedroom 
door of hef home early Monday, 
a lu fe . bloody butcher knife 
ly ing  n e a rb y , s h e r i f f 's  
inveettgatorssaid.

Although the woman’s home 
had not been ransacked and her 
purse was found unopened on a 
nearby bed. Investigators said 
lhe){ were not ruling out out 
robbery as a motive for the 
Raying

Hmt broadcast a  description 
ef Mrs. Lagan's 1987 red and 
wMte Chevrolet pickup truck 
(hat neighbors said usually was 
parked in the driveway.

IVty Magee. 28. the woman’s 
gran itaa told officers that he 
and a firiand arrived at (he 
honeefram Karnes City where 
both a re  em ployed a t a 
p h o to g rap h y  sh o p . The 
pufim m  said he planned to 
Fiekup some clothes and return 
te K anes CHy.

Magse said he found all the

lights out and discovered the 
body when he turned on a light.

Investigator Steve Bodnar 
would not divulge the nature of 
the victim's wounds.

Mrs. Logan lived alone in the 
house, isolated from her nearest 
South Bexar County neighbors.
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1980 in recording world: The year Lennon died
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP NcwMeatwcs Writer 

J d n  Lemon. 40, was shot and 
killed in December 1000 outside 
Ms a()aitment house in New 
York, sending fans all over the 
world into shock and grief. 
Ihere were memorial vigils, 
s e rv ic e s , c o n c e r ts  and 
get-togethers, as people paid 
deeply-felt tribute to tlw former 
Beatle.

The two biggest recordings in 
1900 were the “Call Me” single 
by Bkndie and “The Wall” LP 
1^ Pink Floyd. Both went to No.
1 on the best-selling charts 
where they stayed and stayed.

Disco, punk, heavy metal and 
rock ’n’ roll all hung m through 
1000. none eSpturing the scene. 
Ihe music record and concert 
business stayed depressed in 
1980. The industry fought 
counterfeiters. The Rolling 
Stones sa id  "E m o tio n a l 
Rescue" had a device to make 
genuine records and tapes 
d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e  f ro m  
counterfeit. It seemed that 
every music maker who could 
made a movie.

“What a Fool Believes.” 
perform ed by the Doobie 
Brothers and writtei^ by Kenny 
L o g g in s  a n d  M ic h a e l  
McDonald, won Grammies as 
record of the year and song of 
the year. Billy Joel's "S2nd 
Street” was album of the year. 
Joel and Dionne Warwick won 
f o r  b e s t  p o p  v o c a l  
perform ances. Rickie Lee 
Jones won a Grammy as best 
new artist.

Best rock vocal perfonnance 
Grammies were won by Donna 
Summer and Bob Dylan. Dylan, 
now singing only Christian 
songs in concert, also won a 
gospel-music Dove Award. His 
"Slow Train Coming" album 
was named best gospel album 
by a secular artist. David Shire.

70. and Norman Gimbel won the 
Obcar for beat movie song, “ It 
Goes Like It Goes,” from 
‘Norma Rae.”

T h e  C o u n t r y  M u s ic  
Association named Barbara 
Mandrell ent^m iner of the 
year, “Coal Miner's Daughter” 
soundtrack album of the year, 
"He Stopped Loving Her 
Today,” sung by George Jones, 
written by Bobby Braddock and 
Cirly Pidman, single and song 
of the year. Emmyiou Harris 
and Jones were named best 
vocalists.

Bruce Springsteen had Ms 
biggest year, with “The River” 
LP, “Hungry Heart” single and 
fow-hour concerts selling big. A 
resdution in the New Jersey 
legislature proposed making Ms 
"Bom To Run” the state theme

S0i%.
Mchael Jackson got four hit 

singles from his “Off the W all' 
LP. RCA pressed  250,000 
eight-record sets of “Elvis Aron 
Presley,” selling for 969.05. On 
the th ird  an n iv ersary  of 
Presley's death, a riatue of him 
by sculptor Eric Parks went up 
inM en^s.

The P o lic e  tou red  19 
countries, including some cities 
which had never seen live rock 
before. Pink Floyd, without a 
big hit since 1973, had a twocity 
totr, Los Angeles and New 
York, where roadies built a 
wall. 30 by 210 feet, of 340 
cardboard bricks, on stage 
before intermission and tore it 
down afte r. South Africa 
banned Pink Floyd's “The 
Wall,” which demonstrators 
had started to use.

Bobby Short, Deborah Harry 
and Willie Nelson made jeans 
commercials. A jeans company 
sponsored Elton John's concert, 
attended by 400,000, in New 
York's Central Park.

Before the election, Loretta

Novel holds 
reader’s interest

AS SUMMERS DIE. By 
Winston Groom. Summit. 319 
Pages 912 95

Winston Groom's first novel, 
"Better Times Than These,” 
was a stunning story about the 
war in Vietnam and the men 
who fought it.

It was a memorable book — 
and a tough act to follow. Some 
writers whose first novels are 
praised have difficulty coming 
up with a second good book Not 
Groom.

His new book isn't as powerful 
as his first — but then it doesn't 
deal with war. It is. however, 
just as well made and the story 
it tells is entertaining and holds 
the reader's interest to the end.

The story is Willie Croft s. It's 
1960. Willie is 43 and his life is m 
a comfortable rut. An attorney, 
Willie has a practice of sorts in 
a southern coastal town called 
Bienville Willie doesn't handle 
the big cases Rather, he earns 
a modest living by representing 
drunks, vagran ts, two-bit 
bandits Although he has never 
married and drinks a bit too 
much. Willie is relatively happy 
with his lot in life.

But then things change for 
him — drastically His black 
cleaning woman asks him to 
represent her aged mother The 
mother lives, and has lived for 
many years, in a house from 
which some members of one of 
the wealthiest families in 
Bienville suddenly want to evict 
her Why’

It seems there 's a good 
chance there is oil — lots of it — 
in the land under the old lady 's 
house, and the Holt family 
wants that oil Unfortunately, 
for them, the father of the 
present-day Holts gave the land 
to the woman He also left 
behind some other surprises for

his family, as Willie soon 
discovers.

Knowing well th a t by 
accepting the case he is taking 
on Bienville's white power 
structure. Willie shrugs and 
does so. What foliows is a fine, 
logical story In which Willie 
rises to numerous challenges, 
falls in love, and finds that he 
not only has climbed out of his 
rut but that it no longer exists.

Phil Thomas 
AP Books Editor

Lym was fw  Carter, Frank 
Skiam for Reagan and James 
T iy io r,^  Anderaon.-

Ihe  Tirst cMIdbep's record 
went platinum in 1990, “Mickey 
M ouse D isc o ."  and  th e  
C h ipm unks w ere  b a c k , 
reteasing “Chipmunk Punk,” 
with the son of the late Ross 
B a g d a s a r ia n  consu ltin g . 
Sinatrs celebrated his 65th 
birthday with a cookout on his 
California ranch. Mel Tillis 
sang.

"No One Here Gets Out 
Alive,” a biography of the late 
Jim Morrison and Bette 
Midler's “ A Vew From a 
Broad" sold well. Sammy Davis 
wrote autobiography No. 2. 
"Hollywood in a Suitcase.” 
Rolling Stone published “The 
BeaUa" in November. George 
Harrison wrote “ I Me Mine,” 
which sells for 9355.

D avid Bowie w ent on 
Broadway as “The Elephant 
Man” and Linda, Ronstadt was 
the ingenue in “The Pirates of 
Penance.” Biggest hit to open 
on Broadway in 1999 was “42nd 
S tre e t ,"  music by H arry 
Warren, 87.

Marie Osmond started a TV 
comedy series, Toni Tennille a 
late afternoon talk show and 
Shaun Cassidy the series 
"Breaking Away."

But movies were the big 
thtog. Kris Kristofferson was in 
“ H eaven’s G a te ,"  Frank 
Smatra in “The First Deadly 
SM." Dolly Parton and Deborah 
Harry made movie debuts, in 
“Nine to Five" and “Union 
City,” which had music by 
Blondie lead guitarist Chris 
Stein. Neil Diamond debuting in 
“Hie Jazz Singer,” and Paul 
Simon in “One-Trick Pony” 
starred and wrote the songs.

Harry Nilsson wrote the 
music for "Popeye," Queen for 
“Flash Gordon” and the Who 
for “McVicar,” which starred 
Roger Daltrey. Willie Neison 
was in “Honeysuckle Rose,” 
Art Garfunkel in “Bad Timing” 
and Ringo Starr in “Caveman,” 
which had a script of 14 words.

“The Last of the Blue Devib” 
showed a reunion of Kansas 
City jazzmen. “Urban CowMqr” 
had a country soundtrack. Sissy 
Spacek played Loretta Lynn 
and Levon Helm her father in 
"Coal M iner's D augh te r"  
“Fame" was set at the New 
York High School of Performing 
Arts and had two Mt singles by 
Irene Cara. “The Competition” 
had two young classical pianists 
fall in love. New-wave acts 
played the soundtrack of 
“Times Square"

Gilda Radner made “Gilda” 
and BcUe Midler made “Divine 
Mathtess.'* The “No Nukes” 
movie starred Jackson Browne, 
the Doobie Brothers. James 
Taylor, Carly Simon, Bruce 
Springsteen, Chaka Khan, 
Criaby, Stills and Nash. Bonnie 
Raitt.

Some of the soundtracks did 
better business than the filnu. 
Hiere was “Roadie” starring 
Meat Loaf, “Can’t Stop the 
Music” with the Village People, 
“The Blues Brothers,”  which 
also included Aretha Franklin, 
James Brown, Ray Charles and 
Cab Calloway, “Xanadu” with 
Olvia Newton-John, and “The 
IddnuRer” with Ray Sharkey.

Rianors persisted and were 
denied that Bob Marley was 
dead. Andy Gibb broke his 
ankle on TV, on an obstacle 
course run by celebrities. 
Merrill Osmond. 26, cut short a 
European tour because of heart 
trouble.

Country singer Slim Whitman 
started being heard again in 
America, live and on records, 
thanks to an LP collection of his 
old records sold on TV. Johnny 
Cash marked his “first 25 years 
as a singer" with a  TV special. 
George Burns. 83, cut “George 
Burns in Nashville.” WilUe 
Nelian told 40,000 fans listening 
to 12 hours of country music at 
Ms eighth annual picnic — the 
Mggest July 4 celebration in 
Texas — that it would be the 
hwt.

Jazz greats Ella Fitzgerald 
and Count Basie toured Europe. 
Al Hirt put together a 17-piece 
Al H irt’s Big Band from 
Dixieland and went on the road. 
Woody Herman said he'd settle 
down with his herd in New 
Orleans for some 30 weeks a 
year and just tour summers.

Benny Goodman and Teddy 
Wilson appeared at the first 
mejor jazz festival in Japan, in 
Tokyo. The,|Montreux-Detroit 
Jazz F estiva l debuted in 
Detroit, announced take two for 
1981. World premiere of Dave 
Brubeck's mass “To Hope! a 
Celebration With Music,” was 
given by the Cincinnati 
O r c h e s t r a  o n  
p ia n is t-c o m p o s e r ’s 
birthday. ^

Cher ended her romance with 
Gene Simmons of Kiss, formed 
Black Rose with gudarist Les 
Dudeh and went on the road as 
group vocalist. Wayne Newton 
agreed to buy the 20-story 
Aladdin Hotel in Las Vegas, 
saying it’ll be the first major 
hotel owned by a performer. 
Neil Sedaka had a hit single that

Pops
t h e
60th

was a duo, with daiMhter Dara, • 
M, “Should’ve Never Let You 
Go.” The Boomtown Rats, their 
Dublin Dome concert canceled, 
g o t  t o  p e r f o r m  a 
“homecoming” concert after 
all, in a castle owned by the 
Gidnness family. Group bassist 
Pete Briquette married Akron 
singer Jane Aire in Dublin. 
Gralam Nash became a U.S. 
citizen.

Gary Numan said he was 
making Ms last tour. But it was 
more common to hear from 
artists who’d been absent a 
while, like John Lennon and 
Yoko Ono and their “Double 
F a n ta s y "  a lb u m , Dave 
Ednwnds and Nick Lowe in 
Rockpile, P eter Noone in 
Tremblers. Smokey Robinson, 
Marianne Faithfull, Captain 
Beefheart, Joni Mitchell, Jeff 
Beck. Cliff Richard. Dusty 
S p rin g f ie ld , th e  G laser 
Brothers.

Tom Petty, the J . Geils Band 
and Bob Sega- finally achieved 
stardom in 1980.

Relearing first solo records 
were Ronnie Spector, Grace 
Slkk and Jimmy Hall. Peter 
Crias took off his Kiss makeup 
and started a solo career.

Gilda Radner,- 33, married 
rock guitarist G. E. Smith, 28. in 
New York. Donna Summer, 31, 
married Bruce Sudano, 31, lead 
guitarist of her band, Brooklyn 
Dreams, in Los Angeles. Karen 
Carpenter, 30, married Tom 
B u rr is ,  ■'39, r e a l - e s t a t e  
developer. She sang “We’re in 
Love,” written by her brother 
Richard, during the Beverly 
Hills ceremony. Patti Smith 
married Fred “Sonic” Smith in 
Detroit. Lou Reed married 
Sylvia Morales in New York.

The Bee Gees sued the 
Stigwood Group for more than 
991 million, charging unpaid 
royalties. Donna Summer sued 
Casablanca Records for 910 
million and signed with Geffen 
Records. MCA Records sued 
Steely Dan to keep them from 
taking their record to another 
company.

Debbie Boone and Gabriel 
Ferrer had their first child. 
Jordan Alexander Ferrer

RAVES FOR GRIFFTra 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -

How good is the rookie guard of 
IGrlfflttthe Utah J a a ,  Darrell Griffith?

"He’s playing some of the 
best basketball I’ve ever seen 
by a  rookie," commented op
posing coach Stan Albeck of 
San Antonio. “He la relying on 
Ms grant jumping abitty  and 
he’s so naturri. He has made 
the Jazz a  much stranger 
tream.”

AtUnta assistanUcaach Bren
dan Suhr had this comment: 
“He Jumps over people and
piiyMadly he’s one of the fivt 
bast guards in the league. I 
dsfiniMy think he’s theRoMde- 
of4he-Ysar/
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Paul McCartney was jailed in 
Tokyo for nine days after 
marijuana was found in his 
suitcase at the airport, released 
with no charges filed. John 
Phillips w as c h a rg ed  in 
(^lifornia with heading a 
pill-pushing r in g . Donald 
Henley was charged with giving 
cocaine to a minor.

Led Zeppelin announced it 
“could not contimie as we 
were” after the death of 
drummer John Bonham, 32. in 
Windsor, England. AC-DC 
amounced Brian Johnson as 
lead singer after the death of 
Bon Scott. 33, in London, from 
alcohol poisoning. The Marshall 
Tucker Band put Franklin 
Wilkie on bass frilowing the 
death of Tommy Caldwell after 
acar accident.

Other deaths during the year 
were: com poser R ichard 
Rodgers, 77, cancer. New York; 
conductor Annunzio Paolo 
Mantovani. 74. long illness. 
Tunbridge Wells, England; 
big-band singers Dick Haymes, 
61. lung cancer, Los Angeles, 
and JaiK Froman, 72. heart 
attack, Columbia. Mo.

Jazz pianist Bill Evans. 51, 
bleeding ulcer. New York; song 
and d a ^  men Eddie Jackson. 
84. stroke. Sherman Oaks, 
Calif., and Bobby Van. 47, 
cancer, Los Angeles; Lillian 
Roth, 99. torch singer, stroke. 
New York; operetta singer 
Jessica Dragonette, 75, heart 
attack. New York; be bop 
singer Babs Gonzales, 63. 
cancer, Newark;

John Jacob Niles. 87, folk 
singer 2nd folklorist, Lexington, 
Ky.; pianist Henry Byrd, called 
IM . Longhair, 61-, rock 'n' roll 
pioneer, heart attack. New 
Orleans; Bob Nolan. 72. prolific 
composer and co-founder of the 
Sons of the Pioneers, heart 
attack, Costa Mesa, Calif.; 
Arvella Gray, 74, blind guitarist 
and street blues singer; Red 
Sovine. 61. a fte r  a traffic

accident. Nashville; Palm Desert, Calif.; Jerry
Film scorers Arthur Kleiner. Fielding. 57. heart attack* 

77. heart a ttack , Hopkins. Toronto, the latter two both 
Miss.; Adolph Deutsch, 82, winners of three Oscars.
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Carol Lawrence, 45. and 
Robert Goulet. 46. sought a 
divorce after 17 years, two 
children. Anita Bryant. 40. and 
Bob Green, 48. were divorced 
after 20 years, four children. 
Angie Dickinson, 49, and Burt 
BScharach, 51, sought a divorce 
after 15 years, one daughter. 
Molly Gibb filed for divorce 
from Robin Gibb in England . 
after 11 years and two children.
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DEAR ABBY
B y Abigail Van Buren '■

DEAR ABBY: Many Iett«n  in  your column deal with 
m arital problema th a t acem to he caused by lack of com
munication. We’d like to auggeet an inexpenaive, practical 
knd  loving way to learn to communicate. The experience is 
called “M arriage Encounter."
• During theilaat 12 years, over a  million couples have gone 
on a “weekend.” as it is called. I t lasU  from Friday through 
Sunday afternoon. A six- to eight-member husband and wife 
tpam th a t includes either a rabbi and h is spouse, a  minister 
and  his spouse, or a priest, presents a series of talks on how 
to restore life, excitement, love and trust a s  well as honesty 
and openness to a marriage.

Abby, the world offers in stan t divprce as a solution to the 
problems of com m unication and  com m itm ent. M arriage 
E ncounter showed us a doorw ay to  happ iness th a t  we 
thought w as found only in fairy tales.

JON AND MARY. MONTCLAIR. N J .

 ̂ D EAR JO N  AND MARY: I h a v e  h a d  su f f ic ie n t 
rep o rts  in  p ra ise  o f M arriage E ncoun ter to  know  th a t 
i t ’s  weil w orth  recom m ending. Age is n o t a  factor. 
Coupies w ho have been m arried  30 y e a rs  aitd longer 
have benefited  along w ith  those  in  th e ir  20s.

I t  is n o t a  cure for deeply troubled  m arriag es  — i t ’s  
a  r e v i ta l i s a t io n  fo r  m a r r ia g e s  t h a t  h a v e  becom e 
sta le , unrom antic  o r  dull.

F or deta ils , con tac t th e  church  o f  y o u r choice.

DEAR ABBY: In regard to the woman whose husband 
makes love with his socks on: When my husband and I were 
first married, he would frequently come home for lunch to 
M tisfy his appetite (and mine), which, I confess, was not 
restricted exclusively to food. He had only an  hour, so he 
never had time to take his socks off. I t got to  be a standing 
joke with us.
.N o w  11 years and three child ren  la te r , no th ing  has 
changed. Who has tim e to bother w ith socks? Besides, 
impromptu rendezvous are usually the best.

SOCK IT TO ME IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR SOCK: On the  o th e r  hand  (or foot), to  some, 
an tic ipation  is m ore en joyable th a n  rea liza tion .

* DEAR ABBY: We’ve been going round and  round about 
something a t our house, and you’ve been elected to settle it. 
Our 17-year-old daughter is going with a very nice 18-year- 
qld. Rick is polite and respectful, and not wild like some, but, 
Abby, h is jeans are so tight it is dow nright indecent.! It is 
em barrassing for me to look a t  him. My husband agrees 
with me th a t something should be left to the im agination.

We told our daughter to tell Rick to  get a  larger size, but 
she says there’s nothing wrong with tigh t jeans — all the 
kids wear them th a t way. Do they? And are  we square to be 
offended? What should we do?
• TWO OLD«<3UARES

DEAR SQUARES: T ig h t je a n s  a r e  in , bu t w h en  
no th ing  is left to  the  im agination , they  a re  offensive. 
And if  you’re square. I’m in a ll fou r o f  your co m ers .

Do you h a te  to  w rite  le tte rs  because you don’t  know  
w h a t to  say? T hank -you  n o te s , sy m p a th y  le tte rs ,  
cong ra tu la tions, how  to  decline and accept inv ita
tio n s  an d  how  to  w rite  a n  in te re s t in g  le t te r  a re  
included in  Abby’s booklet, “ How to  W rite L ette rs  for 
All O ccasions.’’ S end $1 an d  a  long , s tam ped  (28 
ce n ts) , s e lf -a d d re s s e d  e n v e lo p e  to : A bby, L e t te r  
R o o k le t, 132 L ask y  D riv e , B e v e rly  H ills , C a lif . 
90212.
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Lilli P a p e r ’s book 
well developed tale

A TIME TO EMBRACE By 
Lilli Palmer. Macmillan. 342 
Paget. tU.M.

Sophie Reinhold lies dying in 
a  h o ^ ta l bed. She is given an 
i n j e c t  of morphine to e a x  
the pak). Sophie is addicted to 
morphine, and the injection 
sends her into glittering b liu . In 
this state, she decides to 
“write" a book about her life.

Iheiitle of Sophie's “book" is 
“A Time to Emzraoe.’’ which is 
also the title of the novel, 
written by actress Lilli Palmer. 
The story is set from the 
beginning of the 20th century 
through the rise of Hitler and 
World War II.

It begins when Sophie’s 
father, a German merchant 
named Johannes Berglund, 
journeys to Constantinople. 
T h ere , he a r ra n g e s  the 
purchase of 16-year-old Amina, 
one of nine daughters of a 
Persian rug merchant. Amina 
and Berglund marry. They live 
happily in Berlin until Amina’s 
death during childbirth.

In view of Amina's sudden 
dem ise, her father offers 
Berglund another daughter.

Yasmin. at no' extra cost. 
Berglund accepts, but the 
marriage is an unhappy one, 
and Y asm in  re tu rn s  to 
Constantinople shortly after the 
birth of their daughter, Sophie.

Berglund rem arries, and 
Sophie is raised by Anita, her 
step-mother, whom she adores. 
But Anita suffers a nervous 
breakdown, and Sophie is x n t 
away to school in London. These 
events have a marked effect on 
Sophie’s life, which does not 
improve with time.

Lilli Palmer has skillfully 
created Sophie as a passive 
character who chooses to let 
events, rather than her own 
actions, determine the course of 
her life. Her morphine addiction 
destroys two of her marriages. 
She marries again but this 
marriage, too. is broken when 
she helps her mother commit 
suicide. Yet. despite all this, 
there is still something about 
Sophie that makes people love 
her.

"A Time to Embrace" is a 
well-developed, thoroughly 
interesting novel with vivid 
characters and settings.

PAMPA NiVIfS w «Aw *v. ^

Creamst lotion cleanser» recommended

Gentle touch for winter skin care
By Florcacc De Saatls

NEW Y(XIK (NEA) -  To 
keep a clear, glowing com
plexion under the winter con
ditions of cold outdoors and 
steam heat indoors calls for a 
gentle, consistent treatment 
Slattering on creams can 
actnally cause more harm 
than good, according to 
^rmatologists.

For >5 years, Frances Den
ney has been creating skin 
care products, and Carol 
King, their beauty adviser, 
says the basics of skin care 
apply in winter iust as during 
other times of the year. First 
comes the right cleanser, 
which should be mild and suit
ed to your skin. If you prefer 
soap, nne, but be sure ite  suit
ed to your skin, that you rinse 
the skin very well and that 
you use lukewarm, not hot 
water, hot water does far 
more to “dry” skin than soap 
does.

Cream or lotion cleansers 
are recommended for remov
ing makeup and for especially 
dry skins; use twice, to assure 
thorough cleansing, tissuing 
off carefully each time. A

creamy cleanaer may be used 
aRemately with soap and 
water — no reason to insist on 
the same method all the time. 
A grainy cleanaer, such as 
Frances Denney’s gentle 
scrub made with finely 
crushed walnuts, can be used 
once a week to liven the com
plexion tone.

Caixd King u y s  any cleans
er should M followed by a 
mild freshening lotioa as the 
first step to moisturizuig. The 
“Denney pHormula ABA" 
(Acid Balance Control) helps 
the skin restore its ph balance 
quickly, relieving the dry feel
ing.

Moisturizing, not greasing, 
is the aim of good lubricants 
today. The cream or lotion 
softens skin while keeping in 
its natural OMlsture. You 
don’t slather on a moisturizer. 
Apply cream or lotion lightly, 
aUow a few minutes for tte  
skin to absorb, then apply 
again. If the skin takes that in, 
too, then you need it. If not, 
tissue off the excess. Reapply 
during the day for continuous 
protection.
(NEWSPAPES ENTERPRISE ASSN)

r
LIGHT APPLICATIONS of a  good m o is tu re  c r e a m  
will protect the complexion in w in ter.

50% OFF SALE

Now 3.99  
to 13.99

Orig. $8 to $28. Want a surprise? We've got one for 
you. Our great-looking sportswear is on salel Here’s 
just a sampling you’ll find at savings. To brighten up 
your days and nights in spirited solids and prints. In 
easy-care fabrics for m isses’, juniors’, large sizes.

Orig. Now
Boucle knit p u llo ver..................................... $16 4.99
Proportioned p a n t.........................................$15 5.99
Dobby weave b louse..................................... $14 6.99
Pleated s k ir t ....................................................$16 7.99
C lassic sh irt......................................................$15 6.99
Proportioned p a n t____»......... .................... $15 5.99
Velour p u llo ver........ ...................................$17 6.99
Plaid sk irt......................................................... $18 7.99
Border print top............. ................................ $16 7.99
Pull-on pant..................................................... $12 5.99
Ptreantaga off repiwantt savings on original prices. 
Does not Indudo entire slock.
Inlamwdlaie marfcdowns may have been lakan.

Of couraa you can charge K
r_  ' j J C P e n n e y PAMPA MALL 

Open AAon.-Sot. 
10:00-9:00 
665-3745

' . i
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State legislature eyes reduced property taxes
(EDITOR'S NOTE — The 67th Legtslature will spend big. probably 

*' $26 billion worth, but it also will devola a lot of time to taxpayer 
• worries This story, one of a series on legislative prospects.
, explores dollars-and-cents issues.)

By LEE JONES ^
Associated Press Writer

,  AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Storm cloudsof tax revolt are beginning 
. to darken the Texas sky. and the 1961 Legislature will be seeking 
,,, ways to pacify angry taxpayers

Soanng home values and the state's first experience with 
asaessment of property for taxation on its full market value 
resulted in 1960 tax notices that sent many homeowners intoshock.

Tax protest groups organized in Dallas. Corpus Christi. Victoria 
and several other cities

Besides hunting a satisfactory means to lower homeowners' 
' '  property taxes, the Legislature also will deal with:

—The recurrent plea by counties for a onecenl local option sales 
•>' tax to help them meet rising budgets without tax increases.

—Better management of state revenue, including the millions of 
dollars from occupational license fees which state agencies spend 
with little or no legislative control.

—Appropriating $26.3 billion for 1962-63 operation of universities, 
mental hospitals, prisons, parks, health and welfare programs, 
public schools and regulation of businesses and professions.

There might also be attem pts to raise taxes on oil and gas

production and to boost the nickel-a-gallon gasoline tax. the 
nation's lowest.

Gov. Bill Clements suggested a gasoline tax increase to help 
cover the growing coat of highway construction but backed dff when 
he learned legislative lead en  did not support it.

"There's not a lot of enthusiastic support for it. There's not even a 
lot of lukewarm support for it." said Rep. Bob Davis. R-Irvii^. 
chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee.

Davis sa id  the "sexiest issue" will be a constitutional 
amendment to reduce property taxes by exempting a  larger portion 
of a  home's value from taxation.

A constitutional amendment needs a two-thirds majority in each 
house, and voters would make the final decision.

Rep. Wayne Peveto. D-Orange. father of the new Property Tax 
Code which levies property taxes on a home's full market value, 
says he will offer two alternative constitutional amendments.

One. he said, would allow each local government to exempt up to 
27.6 percent of the appraised value of homesteads from taxation

The other would authorize the Legislature to grant a 27.5 percent 
statewide exemption.

Peveto said he is most concerned with the shifting of tax burden'  
from businesses, whose property appreciates slowly, to homes. 
whei*e reappraisals ha ve shown trememioiis jumps in value.

"1 just don't want to see this shift take place. If we don't do 
something, people are  going to be very, very upset." he said.

Rep. Lee Jackson. R-Dallas. is carrying the Dallas City Council's 
proposal to allow cities to cut 20 percent from the taxable value of a 
homestead.

Davis doubts Jaw m akers would accept a sweeping statewide 
reduction in taxable values.

"If anything is going to happen, it is going to have to happen on a 
local option basis.”  he srud.

Davis, like Gov. Bill Clements, wants to use the state surplus — 
which Clements optimistically estimates at $1 billion — for tax 
relief

But what kind of tax relief?
Paul Wrotenbery, the governor's budget director, is unimpressed 

with Austin-mandated school tax cuts, with state rrimbtrsement of 
revenue losses.

"You send money down that never finds its way to tax relief," he 
said of Texas' experience with that approach in 197940.

Davis favors a half-cent sales tax cut. worth about $700 million, in 
1962-63. but acknowledges it lacks the “political pizazz" that 
Clements wants. ^

Clements is looking at two dozen tax relief approaches, but 
Wrotenbery says he h u n 't  settled on one.

i ^ .  John Sharp. D-Victoria. is recruiting oo-sponsors for a tax 
relief proposal that would work like this;

Counties could impose a sales tax of one-fourth of a cent on the 
dollar. Cities could boost their sales taxes by three-fourths of a

cent . But they also would ha vb to reduce property taxes on h ( ^  t<̂
a level that Would cover only their bond payments. School districts 
tta t voluntarily reduce taxes to the bond payment l^ e l would gel. 
state money — estimated at $237 million a year — covering thetr 
revenue losses.

"We've got to give some substantial tax relief to homeowners in ̂  
lurry  because if we wait, we are going to have an explosion like 
theydid inCalifomia." Sharpsaid.

Davis says of Sharp's bUI. "I wouldn’t say It is ready for 
embalming, but 1 suppose you could probably characterize its 
condition as grave."

U . Gov. Bill Hobby persistently denies moiwy will be available 
for any tax cuts after the Legislature tends to all state governmeiw 
spending requirements

Counties, meanwhile, want a no-strings-attached one-cent sales 
tax. •

Sam Clonts. executive director of the Texas Association of 
Counties, said county government costs are rising but "we are 
about to reach a political maximum on ad valorem taxes."

Davis opposes new local sales taxes, saying they would deprive 
the state of flexibility to raise its own sales taxwhenoilandgastax 
iDCQjTiB declines

Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austtn. says the Legislature could«ilarge 
the general revenue fund and improve control by requiring all 
agencies to place their money in the state treasury

•.i) Shields named worst dressed Names in the news

>fi

u.

LGS ANGELES (AP) — Mr. Blackwell, the fashion desi^ier, 
^ r a t e 's  outraged that actress Brooke Shields has become a sex 
qymboi a t IS and has named hw the wwst-dressed woman of I960 
fer trying to dress too much like an adult 

Miss Shields looks like "a  Halloween trick without the treat," Mr 
Blackwell said

"She's awfully young to be putting herself up as a sex image and I 
think her mother should be totally condemned for this," Blackwell 
said of Miss Shields, who has starred in such sexually oriented 
movies as "P retty  Baby.” and "Blue Lagoon." There also has been 
criticism of her ads for Calvin Klein jeans as being too sexual.

Her wardrobe is too adlilt. said Blackwell 
“ It is outrageous that we don't allow youth to be young." he said. 

"They should be allowed to stay yoing as long as they can."
The acerbic designer presented his 21st annual list of the 

worst-dressed women Tuesday. He said all 10 of his selections 
seemed to "care  less" about how they look 

Actress Elizabeth Taylor came in second 
"She should brush her hair and get rid of that baby-blue 

eyeshadow which she lays on like a layer of paint." Blackwell said 
“ I don't know of one movie star who has worse taste. No one has 
made the list so often "

Suzanne Somers took third place. Mr. Blackwell said the star of

"Three'sCompany” looked like "recycled spaghetti."
Actress Bo Derek, s ta r of the movie "10." fell from first place on 

Blackwell's 1979 list to fourth place in 1980. BlackwdI said Miss 
Derek looked like “a butterfly wearing her cocoon."

One surprising name on the list was that of former model-actress 
Princess Grace of Monaco, who in I960 made Blackwell's 
best-dressed list. The former Grace Kelly was No. 9 on this year’s 
worst-dressed list

Blackwell no longer compiles a best-dressed list but does name 
several " fabulous fashion independents” every year. Ih a t list is led 
by actress Sophia Loren, he said

B lackw ell also  p ra ised  Nancy Reagan, wife of the 
president-elect, as '"one of the most beautifully groomed women . 
feminine, female perfection "

Others on his worst-dressed list, with quips respectively, were:
—5. Charlene Tilton of the " Dallas’" TV series: " a pinup for 

Frederick'sof Hollywood." a store that sells exotic lingerie.
—6. Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands: "Cinderella after 

midnight."
—7. Actress-singer Susan Anton: ""an ad for qswap meet."’
—6. Pro golfer Nancy Lopez: '"a swinging fa^ion tragedy.""
—10. Singer Marie Osmond: " Someone should unplug this 

Christmas tree."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Entertainer Desi Aniazdoesn't believe 
he was once the target of an underworld murder plot, as an 
acknowledged mob assassin has claimed.

Aladena vJimmy the Weasel" Fratianno. now in the federal 
witness protection program after testifying against several 
organiaed crime figures, describes the alleged contract on Arnaz in 
his upcoming book. "'The Last Mafioso. ”

Fratianno said the late Chicago nmbster Sam Giancana ordered 
Arnz killed because of bad publicity given to gangsters A1 Capone 
and Frank Nitti in the television series “The Untouchables." The 
series about Prohibition-era FBI agents was produced by Desilu 
Productions, which was owned by the Cuban-born entertainer.

Fratianno's book says the “hilt" was called off when the hired 
killers said they couldn't get close enough to the former husband of 
Lucille Ball to shoot him.

"I don't know how the hell they couldn't get me." Arnaz said 
Tuesday. "I always drove to the studio myself and never had a 
bodyguard in my life."

stable condition and is undergoing additional tests as physicians^ 
continue to monitor him closely

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Former U.S. House Speaker Carl 
Albert continues to have chest pain after suffering a mild heart 
attack last week, according to Oklahoma Memorial Hospital 
officials.

Don Brown, hospital administrator, said Albert remained in

DENVER (AP) — After facing Senate confipiation hearings, 
Malcolm “Mac" Baldrige. Ronald Reagan's choice for secretary of 
commerce, will be tested in a different arena this month.

Baldrige is to compete in the team roping event of Denver’s 
National Western R(^eo on Jan. 15-18. the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association said Tuesday.

The Waterbury. ( ^ n . .  businessman began his amateur roping 
career at age 30. Friends here say he probably will continue it.

"Knowing Mac. he'll still want to do some roping when he geta 
time off." said Bob Eidson. general m anner Of the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association. “ It's kind 61 like his version of the golf 
game."

Baldrige. chairman of Scovill Manufacturing Co., says business 
colleagues are  not always supportive of his rodeo activities.

"There were some raised eyebrows at Scovill when I first started 
competing in pro team roping." said the industrialist, adding he 
only has time for about seven pro rodeosa year.

Ih e  S6-year-old native of Omaha. Neb., earned $3.853 as a 
professional roper in the last three years.

University fights 
order to show film

HOUSTON (AP)— The University of Houston will appeal a 
federal court ruling ordering the controversial film "Death of a 
Princess" be shown on the UH public education television 
station.

Pat Bailey, the university's attorney, said Tuesday the notice 
of appeai has been filed with the Sth U.S. Circuit (>ourt of 
Appeals in Austin.

"The film, about a Saudi Arabian princess executed in 1977 for 
adultery, was cancelled shortly before its scheduled showing 
last May on KUHT-TV. Channel 8.

Gertrude Barnstone, a former Houston school board trustee, 
filed suit against the university, demanding the public had the 
right to see the film. Her protest was upheld by U.S. District 
Judge Gabrielle K. McDonald on Dec. 16.1979

The judge's order was set aside by the appeals court a few 
days later, and although moat of the nation watched the 
program over the Public Broadcasting stations, the Houston

area was blacked-out.
The decision to cancel the show was made by Patrick J. 

Nicholson, then a university vice president He said the program 
lacked balance and cited U.S. national interests and "strong and 
understandable objections" by the Saudis at a  time of 
mountaining crisis in the Middle East.

Nicholson since has resigned his university position.
Ih e  case has been sent back to Judge McDwiald and she once 

again ordered that the film be televised.
In a prepared statem ent released late Tuesday. Leonard 

Rauch, chairman of the UH board ofregents. called the judge's 
order "an unprecedented intrusion into the editorial discretion 
of public broadca sters."

He said , "program m ing decisions are the right and 
responsibility of the television and radio license holflers. not th e . 
federal I t a l t e ^ . " ______________________________________

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEMBERS' MEETING

Steurily FMitral Savings i  Lean Assaeia- 
tian annual Mambars’ Maaifng will ba bald 
January 21» 1981| 2i00 p.m. at tba Hama 0f> 
fiaa, 221 N. Gray Pampa, Taxas

Aubray L  Staala, Prasidant

The best things 
are close to home.

Prices Effective Thru 
January 14,1981

Toperest

200 Count 
i  Package 

1  R eg .» l«

BÍC
Super 10 

Pack
S '!  29

Super Saver 
Reg. *1«

V» B J C
BACK-TOSChOOL
super 10 pack

‘ a t e  
super salel

«HA

Decorative

O il Lamps
y□ Princess Ann

Oil Lamp $  J  5 9
I-._____ No. 212F Reg. *6«

\  Rose Petal ^
o il Lamp $ ^ 5 9
No. 240F Reg. *5»

Homestead
Oil Lamp 
No. 144f Reg. *6»

Scented
Lamp Oil 
No. 60M Reg.

^ ^ " " ^ t a i n l e ^ S t e e ^ " " " ^

Mixing Bowls
Check These Features: Dishwasher 
Safe, Does Not Retain Food Odors, Easy 
To Clean, Tarnbh Proof, Highly Durabli 
With Smooth Rolled Rims.
Compare & Save At These Prices

1V̂  Q t ........... $-|49
2 Qt................ . . *1”
3 Qt................ v jn

4Qt..........A.. ..
6 Qt................ $449

8 Qt................ $499

13 Qt.............. . . *7 «

Toperest

Them e Book
5 Hole 

70 Count 
Reg. 
88<

Waste Basket
$399Swing Top Heavy Duty 

Plastic Asst. Colors 
32 Q t. No. 7290 
Reg. *4«

Sit O n Hamper
$399

Ideal For Bath or Nursery 
Sturdy AH Molded 
Construction 
32-Q t No. 89B8 Reg.

Polaroid Pronto

One Step 
Camera

Rebate $ 5 ^ ^  
Customer

99N et$ «

Polaroid
O n e Step Plus 

Cam era
»59”

S .* 4 5 ”
Rebate $ 5 ^  
C ustomer

I ■

Wooden

M etric Ruler
No. 200 
Reg.19<

Pregnancy Test 
EP.T.

Double Test KH 

Reg. *11«

Mennen

Deodorant
Pushbutton

3.5*02.
Reg.*1«

Fluorigard

Mouthwash • 1 :1

Suave

Sham L. .
and

Rinses
Assorted Fragrances

99i
1420 N. Hobarf

\

I ' i

t̂ Ai-
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SAVE
| l / 3 « l / 2
a^Mm s  SiiHt I  Sporteoate 
P  bylalaiiylOO  

I m N Parie 
Jokaay Oarton

\

R a g 'M U IO t«  m a o
VaiMt
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PAMPA NEWS

^ Arrow Dress Shirts
rag.11JI0le lliOO

Long sleeve styles 
Assorted oolors 
OeNen-ease fabric

Haggaî  ̂ Farah 
Mens Slacks

Large Irevp

1 /  3 OFF
r H . S 0 m i e M

16“ . 29“

wa lii

OPEN n U  I  P Ji. MOIL-MT.

SAVE 1 / 3  to 1 / 2
Junior & Missos Co-Ordinates 

by lobbia Irookt 
Collaga Town, Tomboy 
Dovon, Oontor Stago 

Korot and Olhors 
rof. IfijO  to MLOO 

Valuos _

75c 4000

OFF 
S l a d e  

Mont Valoar Skirtt 
by N.U., Arrow 

KaimiMiton, Hook 
Sainrday of OaNfamia 

ragi ISJO lo dlüOO

100 !68

SAVE
SS-N%
During Btairi 
GIANT Swaattr Salt

Jia A Missos Swtattrs
ragolM lleSluN

Vatoaa

y, Janowfy 7, 9

BIG SAVINGS ON 
JANUARY SPECIALS 

AND
WHITE SALE

uc

Our Entire 
Collection of 
Elegant Drapes 
and Panels 
NOW 1 /3 OFF

Panels
reg. 2Jt to riJO

- . 1:

.4

199 [33

i

to

- -11-* ;

W<'-j '

A

s ;  'y

Drapes'AS? 100 100
to

red

2̂

From 
Martex 
“Volante”
Butterfly 
Print end
Luxor Solid Percale Sheets and Pillow Oases

fW erFHIad Qumo
Twin ^  Ikt^nm ............................I I* ”

Fall
II01.IIJ I 1M I

. 2 / 0 -.2/6"
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1980 was year of tensions and violence,
JANUARY

Jaa 4; la rcsponae to the 
AlghaaietaB iavaaioo. Preai- 
4oN Cailar amoaoetd a cut
off of higb-techooto« sale* to 
the Soviet Uatoa. a umiUtMo 
of fiihiag pnvilefe*. a grau 
embargo aod a deferral of 
aew (^ tara l and economic 
exchangee In addition, Carter 
dncloaed on Jan 20 that the 
United Sutet would boycott 
the Moacow Olymptcf if Sovi
et troopc were not epeedily 
withdrawn from Afghanistan

Jan 14 Indira Gandhi 
returned to power with a 
landslide victory by her 
Congreas-I Partv in India's 
parlTameniary elections She 
was her c o w l ’s pnme min
ister from 1946 to 1977.

Jan IS Gold prices soared 
to ISIS an ounce on the Lon
don market in trading tbooght 
to have been stimulated by 
concern over Iran, Afghani
stan and the health of Yugo
slav President Tito.

Jan 21 President Carter 
and former U.N. Ambassador 
George Bush triumphed in the 
Iowa precinct caucuses, the 
first electoral contest of the 
I960 presidential campaign

Jan. 2S Posing as Canadi
ans, six U S  Em bassy 
employees flew out of Tehran 
to freedom The Americans 
had been given sanctuary in 
the Canadian Embassy after 
fleeing when Iranian militants 
took over the U S. Embassy in 
November

FEBRUARY

A*«igp<vi to cad the Iraniaa 
hostage criait, a five-member 
U-N. mmmission arrived in 
Iran to mvestigate the abases 
of the deponed shah The panel 
was prweated from teeing 
the American hostages or has- 
teaiag their release.

Feb 24: President Carter 
and former Gov Ronald 
Reagan won the New Hamp
shire presidential primary 
Both remained the front- 
runners for tbeir parties' 
presidential nominations 
throughout the pre-convention 
season

Feb 27 Leftist guerrillas 
seised the Dominican Embas-

oil- imports and a new volao- 
u ry  limit on wage increases.

March 24: Archbishop 
Oscar Amnlfo Romero of 
violence-tom El Salvador was 
assassinated as he officuted 
at a m att in that nation’s 
capital

March 27 The price of sil
ver plummeted, causing huge 
losses for speculators.

May 17 : T 
unoraer ■  i

: The ensUiest racial 
the nation's hisl»- 

ry brohe out in Miami after 
tlM acqnitlal of fonr white 
polioe ofTicen charged with 
the fatal beating of a Mack 
bttsiaetsman. The rioting left 
16 persons dead, more than 
160 injured aod 1100 milUon 
in property damage.

nantly Fiench-tpeaking Que
bec rejected a referendum 
that couM have led to the sep
aration of their nrovinm from 
the rest of Canada.

May 29: Black civil-righU 
Vernon Jordan

shot and c r it ic a ^  injared by 
a miper in Fort Wayne. Ind.

JUN E

the' 0 OSS national product had 
phoned M an aannal rate of 
I.& pm en t in the second 
ipuuter, it was one of the 
dMrpest such declines ever 
recorded.

APRIL May

sy in Bogota. Colombia, dur
ing a diplomatic function, tak- 

> U 5. ambassador and aing tbel 
number of other diplomats 
and em bassy employees 
hostage The terrorists gradu
ally scaled down the ir 
demands, which initially 
called for the release of hun
dreds of political prisoners 
and IhO million in ransom 
Their last hostages were 
released April 27.

MARCH

April 2 President Carter 
signed legislation imposing a 

windfall profits " tax on the 
oil industry. The tax. believed 
to be the largest ever imposed 
on an industry, was expected 
to bring in at least 6227 3 bil
lion over the next 10 years.

April 3: Banks lifted the 
prime lending rate to a record 
20 percent

April 5 Some 10,000 
Cubans crowded onto the

Mount St. Helens 
erupted m a giaiit Mast that 
hurled ash and steam 670.000 
feet into the sky and devasUt- 
ed a 120-mile area. It was the 
first and deadliest in a series 
of eruptions by the Washing
ton volcano.

Mav 20: Voters in predomi-

May 21: President Carter 
declared a sUte of emergency 
at New York's Love CauaL 
thus aatborixiag the g o v e^  
ment to pay for the relocatioo 
of families living in an area 
contaminated toxic wastes.

May 27; South Koreaa 
troops regained control of the 
city of K w a n ^  which had 
been held by rebels protesting 
the imposition of martial law. 
It was the country's worst <Mt- 
break of violence since the
Korean War

Jane 6: The Senate joined 
the House in ovorridiiig Presi- 
dent Carter’s veto of a resoin- 
tion rejecting Ms proposed oil- 
import fee, which would have 
incrensed gasoline prsM  by 
16 cenU per gaUon. This was 
the first mne since 1̂  thata 
veto was overridden by a Con
gress cootrMled by the presi
dent's party.

Jnne II: The Commerce 
Department anoounced that

Jnne 22; Japan’s Liberal 
Democratic Party won firm 
majorities in bou bouses oi 
the Japanese parliament 
despite the Jane 12 death of 
Hs leader. Prime Minister 
MasayosM OMra

slock. .
Jene 22; Energy 

Afghamstan to p p e d ^ . 
da as President u r te r  
the leaders of the six oth ; 
industrial democracias met 
Venice for their siath sow 
economic summit

providi ‘

Jnne 22: A month-long heat 
wave stnek the mid-Missiasi- 
pi Valley, the Southwest and 
the SoMa. High temperatures 
and drought were Mamed for 
the loBses of 1J 6S lives and 
112 MlUon in crops and live-

June 27: A MU 
finds for draft 
was styned into lawl 
dent Ciuler. On July 
signed a jm dam atipn reqxi ■ 
ing 4 mulioa young meg 11 
rcfialer for poasiMe miliUi 
cooBcrintion.

led us to the 
our in te rs! 
system.”

J l

Jnne 20: Pranidlnt Cart r< 
signed legislation esUMisM |< 
a synthetic4nela progra i 
that he predicad “will dea 1 
the combined hrocrams tk t

sluly 12; ! 
multiple sclei 
hostage Richi 
released on 
grounds” b; 
captors.

July 14: B 
psesident's br 
as an agent 
revealed that 
1220,000 iron 
rAurn, the 
ment agree< 
charges agai 
ing to repoi 
doed to the

¥El
;rounds of Havana's Peruvian 
mbassy seeking asylum.

Feb 2 T h irty -th ree  
inmates were killed at the 
New Mexico state penitenti
ary in one of the worst prison 
uprisings in U.S. history. No 
prison employees died during 
the 36 hours of murder and 
vandalism

Feb 2: It was disclosed that 
the FBI had for two years sur
reptitiously videotaped and 
recorded meetings between 
public officials — including 
members of Congress — and 
undercover agents posing as 
businessmen offering bribes 
on behalf of an Arab sheik. Six 
representatives and one sena
tor were among those eventu
ally indicted in what came to 
be luiown as Abscam.

Feb. 18: Pierre Trudeau and 
bis Liberal Party regained 
power in Canada just nine 
months after the voters had 
turned them out of office.

Feb. 23: In an effort

March 1: The United States 
voted along with the rest of 
the U.N. Security Council to 
call upon Israel to dismantle 
its settlements on the West 
Bank and Gaxa Strip. Two 
days later. President Carter 
tenned the vote a mistake 
that had resulted from "a 
communication failure” with
in the administration

March 4: The forces of 
guerrilla  leader Robert 
Mugabe triumphed in parlia
mentary elections to select 
the first black government of 
Zimbabwe, formerly Rhode
sia.

March 12: John Gacy was 
found guilty in Illinois of com
mitting 33 murders, more 
than any other mass killer in 
U.S. history

March 13: Ford Motors was 
found not guilty in the first 
criminal prosecution of a U S. 
corporation for alleged prod
uct defects that led to death 
The case involved the 1978 
deaths of three women whose 
Ford Pinto burst into flames 
when struck from the rear by 
a van near Winamac, lod

March 14: President Carter 
announced a new anti-infla
tion program, which included 
cuts in the federal budget, 
controls on consumer credit, 
restraints on banks and 
monev-market funds, fees on

Tbis was the first act in a dra
ma that by September would 
bring 125,000 Cuban refugees 
to the United States

April 14: “Kramer vs. 
Kramer” received the Acade
my Award as the best film of 
1979. Dustin Hoffman was 
named best actor, and Sally 
Field was named biest actress.

April 17: President Carter 
announced that the long-fore
cast economic recession had 
finally begun

April 24. Rep John B. 
Anderson, R-Ill., announced 
his candi^cy for president as 
an independent.

4 -

tC% ^

April 24 A militaty mission 
to rescue the Americans held 
hostage in Iran was called off 
due to equipment failure 
Eight Americans were killed 
and five injured in a collision 
between a helicopter and a 
transport plane during the 
evacuation

April 28: Cyrus Vance 
resigned as secretary of state 
because of his opposition to
the Iranian rescue mission. 
Sen F,dmund Muskie, D- 
Maine, was named the follow
ing day to be Vance's succes
sor

"Who t n  you mUng igalnat?"

MAY

May 15: Maxie Anderson 
and his son, Kris, completed 
the first balloon flight across
the North American conti
nent
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M  US to tke moon and built 
our in te rs ta te  highway 
system."

JULY

aJuly 12: Suffering from 
multiple sclerosis. American 
hostage Richard Queen was 
released on “humanitarian 
grounds” hy his Iranian 
captors.

July 14: Billy Carter, the 
psesioent’s brother, registered 
as an agent of Libya and 
revealed that he had received 
1220,000 from that country. In 
rAum, the Justice Depart
ment agreed not to bring 

'Charges against him for fail
ing to report services ren
dered to Uie Libyan govern

ment since September 1071.
July II; Ronald Reagan 

won his party's presidential 
nomination at the Republican 
N ational Convention in 
Detroit What Uttle drama 
occurred at the gathering cen
tered on Reagan's setecuDn of 
a running-mate, after flirting 
with former President Gerald 
Ford, R eapn decided upon 
George Bu&, his chief adver
sary during the primary 
campaign.

July 17: The armed forces 
seized contrcd of Btdivia to 
prevent the election of a left
ist as president.

Jul^ 27; Shah Mohammed 
Riza Pahlevi died in exile in

'ulv 21: Chrvsier Corp.

tepoiied second^uarter k>aŝ  
es of ISSI.l million, the larg
est loss ever by a UB. car 
manufacturer. All of the “Big 
Three" auto makers sufferM 
record losses for the poiad as 
a result of inroads into the 
U.S. market by fuel-efficient 
imports.

AUGUST

Aug. 2: The administration 
announced a new U.S. nuclear 
strategy that would give pri
ority to attacking military 
and political ta ro ts  in the 
Soviet Union rather than 
destroying cities and industri
al complexes.

Aug. IS; President Carter 
woo renomination at the

Democratic National Conven
tion in New York, u  did Vice 
President Walter Mondale on 
the following day. Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, Carter's 
rival for the nomlnatioo, end
ed his candidacy on the first 
day of the convention after 
failing to win a crucial rules 
fight.

Ai^. 22: Independent presi
dential candidate John Ander
son announced his selection of

Patrick Lucey, tiw former 
Democratic governor of 
Wisconsin, as his raining- 
mate.

Aug. 27. Military strong

man Chun Doo Hwan took 
control of South Korea's civil
ian government when he was 
elected president by the 
country's National Conference 
of Unification
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Aug. SO; After two months 
of crippling labor strife, the 
Polish government gave in to 
the demands of striking 
Gdansk shipyard workers for 
the right to form independent 
trade unions. A similar agree-^ 
ment was reached Sept. S*̂ 
between the government and 
Silesian coal miners.

Aug. SO: Rep. Michael 
Myers. D-Pa.. became the 
firat member of Congress con
victed as a result of the 
Abscam investigation. He was 
followed by Rep. John 
Jenrette. D-S.C.. on Oct 7 and 
bv Reps. John Murphy, D- 
¡vi.Y.. and Frank Thompson. 
D-N.J.. on Dec. 3. On Oct. 2. 
Myers was expelled from the 
Hcttise: he Was the first con
gressman to be so punished 
since 1861.

SEPTEM BER

Sept. 3: The o f ^ a in .  on- 
again Middle East peace talks 
were on again following 
assurances by Israel that it 
would limit itself to four more > 
settlements on the West Bank.

Sept. 7: Premier Hua Guo- 
feng and several other senior 
officials resigned in the most 
sweeping peaceful change of 
Chinese leadership of the 
Communist era.

Sept. 12: The Turkish mili
tary seized power in what was 
said to be an effort to bring 
stabiUly to the country.

SepL 17: Anastasio Somoza 
Debayle. the former Nicara
guan strongman, was assassi
nated in Asuncion. Paraguay.

Sept. 19: A fuel explosion at 
an underground Titan 2 nucle
ar-m issile  silo near 
Damascus. Ark., killed one 
Air Force employee, and 
injured 21 others. According 
to the Air Force, the warhead 
was ejected from the silo and 
landed within the secured 
area of the missile site with
out causing significant envi
ronmental contamination.

Sept. 22: War with the 
po ten tia l of spreading 
throughout the Middle Elast 
broke out biAween Iran and 
Iraq over sovereignty of the 
disputed Shatt al-Arab water
way dividing the countries.

Mpt. 23: Maine voters 
defeated a proposal to shut 
down the state's only nuclear 
power plant. It was the first 
plebiscite on the issue since 
the 1979 accident at Three 
Mile Island.

OCTOBER

Oct. 2: A Senate subcom
mittee concluded that Presi
dent Carter and high adminis- 
tratioo officials had exercised 
poor Axlgnient in their han
dling lA Billy Carter's rela- 
tionhip with Libya. However, 
the suKommittee found no 
evidence that the president's 
brother had influoiced U.S. 
policy or that ^ e m in e n t 
(rfficials had acted illegally.

Oct. 2: Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt's ruling coalitkw won 
a majority of seats in West 
Germany's parliamentary 
elections.

Oct. 11; Two Soviet cosmo
nauts returned to Elarth after 
setting a space-endurance 
record of 182 days.

Oct. 17: The Commerce 
Department reported that the 
recession was over and was 
thus the shortest of modem 
times. As evidence, the 
department cited the 1 per
cent rise in the ^oas national 
product in the third quarter of 
the year.

Oct. 19; After 17 years of 
feuding, the J.P. Stevens Co. 
and the Amalgamated Cloth
ing and Textile Workers 
announced a collective bar
gaining agreement for 10 
plants. Stevois had become a 
symbol of resistance to union
ization in the South.

Oct. 28. Beginning the final 
week of an acrimonious 
campaign. President Carter 
and his Republican challeng
er, Ronald Reagan, met in a 
nationally televised debate. 
Reagan was thought to have 
fared slightly better than 
Carter in the 90-minute 
confrontation.

Oct. .28: Ford Motor Co. 
r e p e n t  a third-ouarter net 
loss of $292 million — the 
largest such loss in the U.S. 
auto industry and one of the 
largest for any U.S. corpora
tion. General Motors and 
Chrysler also reported huge 
losses for the quarter. The 
automakers attnbuted their 
deficits to depressed sales, 
consum er dem and for 
smaller, less-profitable cars, 
inflation and rising interest 
expenses to produce new 
models.

NOVEMBER

rment approved terms for the 
release of the 22 American 
hostages. Those terms were a 
U.S. pledge not to interfere in 
Iran’s internal affairs, the 
unfreezing of Iranian assets.

the dropping of economic 
sancUons agunat Iran and tke 
return to Iran of the wealth of 
the late shah.

Nov. 4: RepubUcanJkmald 
Reagan was elected president 
by a landslide m a r ^  of 440 
electoral votes; Reagan took 
21 percent of the popular vote 
to 41 percent for President 
Carter and 7 percent for inde
pendent John Anderson. The 
mpublicans also captnred 
control of the UJ5. Senate for 
the first time in more than a 
quarter-century.

Nov. 21: Eighty-four p e o ^  
were killed and more than 700 
injured in an early-morning 
fire at the MGM Grand Hotel 
in Las Vegas.

Nov. 21: An episode of the 
TV aeries "Dallas” -  wWch 
finally answered the question 
“Who shot J.R.r -  was 
viewed by more Americans 
than any other regular-series 
show in history.

Nov. 23; Italy's worst earth
quake in <2 years left sonne 
3,000 people dead and more 
than 200,000 homeless.

DECEM BER

Dec. 3; Poland's Com m^M  
Party issued a wamingtfeat 
“continuing unrest is laadiBg 
our homeland to the brink «  
economic and moral destruc
tion.” It was feared that the 
Soviet Union was preparing to 
invade Poland, whKdi had 
been suffering labor protests 
since summer.

Dec. 4; The bodies of four 
American women ~  three 
Roman Catholic nuns and one 
lay worker — were discov
ered in El Salvador. R ^ t i s t  
“death squads,” allegedly in 
league with the militwy, were
blamed for these and most of 
the nearly 10,000 other politi
cal k illii^  reported in that 
country since Jan. 1.

Dec. 8; Former Beetle John 
Lennon was shot and killed at 
the entrance to his New York 
City apartment building. Hun- 
d r ^  of thousands gathered 
throughout the world six days 
later to honor his memory 
with silence and song.

Dec; 11: President-elect 
Reagan began disclosing the 
names of nis Cabinet nomi
nees. Most were catMoriaed 
as moderate-conservatlm.

Dec. 11: President Carter 
signed a five-year, $1.8 billion 
bill to clean up toxic waste 
spills and dumps.
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Inmate says he lied in charges 
g a in st prison rights activist

Iraq claims Iranian retreat

HOUSTON <APt— A convicted murderer who brought sexual 
hMwsment accuutions against fellow prison imnate David Ruiz, 
the man whose lawsuit brought a  sweeping federal indictment 
against the Texas Department of Corrections, now refuses to testify 
a # in s t Ruiz.

plmibano Figueroa, II, serving a 75-year sentence, said in fedo-al 
co^rt Tuesday he concocted the story against Ruiz because 
soipeone with official connections at the Harris County Detention 
Cerxer had offered him freedom in exchange for the lies.

Figueroa, appearing before U S. District Judge William Wayne 
Justice, said the concocted story was to be either that Ruiz “tried to 
abuse me homosexually or that he tried to kill me. whichever one I 
im^ented."

*T was between a sword and a wall. If 1 removed the charges, 1 
wtB in danger from the state If I testified. 1 was in danger from 
Ruiz'friends." he said.

• She hearing continued today.
I  Judge Justice said he was ‘not making a judgment as to whether 
tiha testimony is accurate or perjurous. I am not trying to find out

what happened out there (at the Harris County Detention Center i 1 
am trying to find out if you ha ve a case. “

Attorneys for Ruiz argued that the charges were in retaliation for 
the lawsuit against the prison system.

After a 161-day trial, including testimony from 349 witnesses. 
Justice ruled in the Ruiz lawsuit that the 17 units of the prison 
system violated "the U.S. Constitution and iiunates are forced to 
live a life of "sheer misery and degradation . where there is 
physical suffering and wretched psychological stress."

In the 248-page ruling. Justice attacked almost every phase of the 
prison system, from medical care to overcrowded conditions to the 
lack of proper security.

During Tuesday's hearing, Figueroa said a man dressed in 
, civilian clothes cam e to the detention center and. in the presence of 
an unnamed jail captain, told the convicted murderer to make up a 
story about Ruiz

In return, Figueroa said he would receive a prison sentence on 
the murder charges “so it wouldn't look bad. But then I'd testify to 
the grand jury and they would let me go free.”

BEIRUT, Lebanon <APl — Iraq reported fierce fighting 
continuing in one area of the Iranian counter-offensive launched 
two' days ago but claimed the Iranians were retreating on their 
second front ̂  miles to the north.

The Iranian government claimed “fresh victories" but gave no 
new details. Pars, the official news agency, invited foreign 
reporters in Tehran to the railway station later today for the arrival 
of 400 to 600 Iraqis it said were captured in the fighting near Ahvaz, 
^  capital of oil-rich Khuzistan province, which Iraq invaded Sept

An Iraqi communique broadcast by Baghdad Radio Tuesday 
night said Iraqi forces were battling a three-prong Iranian attack in 
the area of Susangerd. 35 miles northwest of Ahvaz. where Iran 
said its first m ajor counter-offensive of the war began Monday.

"Our forces engaged the enemy in strength and with all kinds of 
weapons, inflicting on him heavy losses in lives and equipment." 
the communique said. "Fierce fighting is still continuing in 
Susangerd "

The communique claimed that in the other area of Iranian 
attack, the Gilan e-Gharb highlands at the northern end of Iraq's 
300-mile invasion line, the "enemy is retreating, leaving behind the 
dead and large quantities of tanks and arms, some destroved and 
som eusable"

For the first time in more than a month, the Iraqi air force went 
into action against the Iranians in Susangerd and Ahvaz Baghdad

Radio said Iraqi MiGs flew 15 sorties over the two cities, “scoring 
directhitsandcausingextensivedam age.'' *

It claimed 381 Iranian troops wo'e killed and 43 tanks were 
destroyed, in addition to two Iranian Phantom jets and one 
helicopter gunship Tuesday It admitted 29 Iraqi deaths in the same 
period.

The Iranian command claimed the Ahvaz-Hamidiey and 
Hamidley-Susangerd areas had been cleared of Iraqi troops, “who 
retreated several kilometers."

An Iranian communique said more than 1.000 Iraqis had been 
killed and between 1,700 and 2,000 captured in the offensive. It said 
830 of the POWs were driven through Ahvaz to the cheers of 
thousands of residents

No independent confirmation of the rival claims was available 
since Western reporters were not permitted to visit the war fronts

Radio Tehran reported millions of Iranians went to their rooftops 
Tuesday night for 15 minutes of prayers beseedung Allah for 

^victory The broadcast said the chant of “Allah Akbar" — God is 
great — roared across the Iranian capital in the winter cold.

Meanwhile. Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, in a speech 
marking the 60th anniversary of the Iraqi army, declared that his 
forces would not withdraw from occupied Iranian territory until 
Iran's leaders recognized Iraq's “legitimate rights in usirped 
lands and w a te rs"
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New Mexico asks dismissal 
of El Paso water rights suit

MMrA NMfS 1. IMI 13

, LAS CRUCES. N.M. (AP) —Attorneysrepreaentlm New Iterico 
have asked a federal judge to dismiss a siat filed by E3 Paso, Tens, 
seeking rights to tap a vast underground water table that begin« 
just west of T e n s ' westernmost border.

a
U.S. District Judge Howard Bratton listened to arguments from 

btkh sides Tuesday and said he would take New klesioo's motion for 
dismissal under advisement and rule on it ‘'as soon as possible.”

Attorneys for New Mexico said the Texans don’t own any rights to 
its water and probably never will and the suit should be promptly 
thrownout.%

El Paso filed suit last September hoping to gain rights to the 
morily untapped Mesilla Bolson reserve of southern New Mexico.

.  Hie West T e n s  desert city said it needed New Mexico’s water to 
avert an anticipated shortage by the end of the century.

£l Paso's lawsuit challenges the constitutionality of a New 
Mexico law prohibiting the export of its freari water. Attorneys for 
the T en s  birder cHy have u id  the bolson is mostly under federally 
owned land and. except for Las Cruces, a cityon^tenth the siaeirf

• El Paso, no other community is using it.
But Richard Simms, representing Mexico, said El Paso has

Insanity issue in Chapman casef
put the cart before the horse in asking the court to waive New 
Mexico's law. He said the enforcement of the sWute that forbids 
the export of water can only be enacted in court. He said El Paso 
does not ha ve any water rights hi New Mexico and is not likely to 
obihin any. and so it cannot ask the court to remove an embargo 
that exists only on paper.

After El Paso filed the suit Sept. S. New Mexico Stole EIngineer 
Stove Reynolds designated the area closed h««n« — forch« El 
Paso to nie applications for water drilling permtts. The city filed 
3H applications.

Hie next step is for El Paso to go through a series of public 
hearings in New Mexico to d e t^ in e  if the wells and the 
anticipated 245.000 acre-feet of water a year the<;ity would take is a 
haxaid to other water rights or to surface water soun^. In fact. 
Simms said El Paso's plan would lower the level of the Rio Grande.

Attorney Charles Berry, representi^ El Paso, said Simms' 
arguments were not relative to the motion to dismiss. He said said 
whether or not El Paso has or will ever have water r i ^  in New 
Mexico does not change the fact the state is prohibiting El Paso 
from tapping into New Mexico's undergrond water.

NEW YORK (API — Insanity is "dearly the itoue” in the case of 
Mark David Oiapman. who has pleaded innocenf to murder 
chaiges in the shooting death of former Beatle Jota Lennon, a 
defense lawyer u y s .

Chapman. 25. was surrounded by armed court ofOcers when he 
appeared Tuesday in Supreme Court to enter his plea before 
Justice Herbert Altman.

Outside the court, attorney Jonathan Maiks, contcmli« insanity 
w u  “dearly the issue.” said hiscHent wouldpleod "not gu ilty^  
reason of insanity."

Police said today that Marks is under 24-hour guard following Ms 
report of a threat which police refused to detail. They said the 
lawyer would be protected by twodetecUves untti the seriousness of 
the threat could be evaluated.

The lawyer withdrew his request to the court that Chapman 
iBidergo examination to determine his mental competence to stand 
trial. The judge, however, appototed two psychiatrists and a .  
psychologist to examine the defendant. One of the psychiatrists isa* 
veteran of the “Son of Sam” multiple murder case.

Pretrial hearings are scheduled for Feb. 11 and Feb. 25. with a 
trial date to be set at the latter appearance.

Authorities contend Chapman came from his home in Honolulu 
expressly to kill Lennon. Lennon. 40. and his wife. YokoOno. were 
entering their luxury apartment building Dec. I when he was shot 
several times.

Only hours before. Chapman obtained Lennon's autograph.
The slaying evoked a worldwide tide of anger and mourning, 

tens of thousands around the world paused for 10 minutes of silence 
SB a Anal tribute to Lennon the Sunday after the shooting. 2-

n>«[i«Me is under an around-the«lock suicide watch at Rikers 
Uand prison.

Meanwhile. Julian Lennon. Lennon's 17-year-old son by an 
earlier marriage, said he would leave Engbmd to live with Miss 
Onoand become a rock drummer.

Lennon w m  quoted in the London Daily Mail today as saying: _ 
“That, at least for the immediate future, is where my muric will 
takeme.”

The teen-ager, who left school last year, lives at the home of his 
mother, Cynthia, in the north Wales nwket town of Ruthin. He 
retimed th e e  last week after spending three weeks in New York 
following his father's death.

His parents were married in IMS and divaroed in IM . Mrs; 
Lennon wed John Twist in 1976 and the couple runs a restaurant in 
Ruthin.

The newspaper said Lennon was tom between his quiet home life 
tai Ruthin and the excitement of Manhattan.

Lennon, who previously had planned on leaving school to study at 
Chester Art College, said that while he was in New York after Ms 
father's death. Miss One helped him get drum lessons there from a 
top session drummer.
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ACROSS
1 Icé 
S MMk*d

WHintl, fof 
«hon

9 Hawaiwn
iMtnMMdt 

12 EmniMl part 
13NorMl*tMr 
U T Iiwm
15 Rtwiian 

•Miparof
16 Faminifi« 

(Mffix)
17 Oantiit'i 

dagrM (tbbr.)
18 Wad lacratly 
20 Farawall (Sp.)
22 Kannal tound
23 Through
24 Foottd vaM 
27 Racaption 
26 Idiotf
33 Dranchert
35 Briefly 

brillltnl star
36 Ai
37 Waterproof 

garment
40 Fake a punch
42 Cook quickly
43 BP0£ member
44 Cry of 

affirmation

46 Oeean ragion 
of ikiflino 
band

46 Cornea doaa
BOBoltheMk
53 Auto workert' 

union (abbr.)
54 Talking bird
56 Orioni
56 Mao-------

tung
59 Home of 

Adam
60 Cleave
61 Organ for 

hearing
62 Legal 

conveyance
63 Play the first 

card
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□ □ □ n i u n a o o  
G O O  □ □ □  a  

□ a  E3D
□ □ □ □

□  □ □ □
□ c a  □
□ □ □ □
□G DG 

Q Q U G a  □ □ □  U L 'JG  
□ G G h O D G G D G D Q Q□□□ I  □□□□ ■ nao c

DOWN

1 New Deal 
program

2 Leak out
3 Faith healer 

Roberta
4 Astronaut 

Cooper
5 American ivy
6 At odds
7 Ready for 

action (2 
wda)

8 Necessitated

9 Unfasten
10 Children
11 Printar’s 

measure (pi.)
19 Elegant 

appetinr
21 GoH clubs
24 Air defense 

group (abbr.)
25 Went by car
26 Hitler Slower
28 On (2 wds.)
30 Nurtge
31 Bad
32 Went to the 

bottom
34 African land
38 Dublin's 

domain

39 Stringed 
instrument

41 Called
45 Stage 

parentheses
47 Becoma 

twisted
48 Space agency 

(•bbr.)
49 Jug '
51 Words of un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

52 One of 
Columbus' 
ships

53 Amerksn 
Indian

55 Bom
57 Do sums

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 1 21

22 1 23

24 25 ■ 1 29 30 31 32

33 34 1■35

36 ■1 38
”

40 1 ■“
44 1 « 47

48 49 1 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63
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Astro-Graph
by berti ice bede osol

January 9,1991
The direction you take this com
ing year may not be totally of 
your choosing. Don't resist the 
how of events, because things 
won't be as they first seem anri 
wdl work out to your ultimate 
benefit.
CARmCORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Substantial achievements are 
possible today, both caraerwise 
and financially, but don't expect 
more from things than actual 
conditions warrant. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
in the year following your birth
day by sending lor your copy of 
Astro-jSraph. Mail $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Fladio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) 
Friends have great respect for 
you and tend to tell you things 
about themselves they wouldn't 
tell others. Don't use what you 
know to leather your own nest 
today
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You
work best today when function
ing as the power behind the 
scene Someone you're involved 
with may try to lake the credit, 
but associates will know where
the glory goes
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Where m ajor issu es  a re  
concerned, you will be in harmo
ny with friends and associates 
today. In matters of small signifi
cance. you could be poles apart. 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
You're a good worker today, but 
you could become a trifle too 
demanding of yourself and

diminish your productlvanass 
through critical thinking.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Friends are HkMy to come to you 
tor advice today, but they could 
resent It If you try to take over 
and run their attaim. Otter coun
sel, not controls.
C A N C » (June 21-M y 22) It's 
possible today that you can 
derfve benefits from something 
that another Inaugurated. Be 
wMNng to share what you have, 
as he or she Is with you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's impor
tant that you enjoy yourself 
today, but not to the extant that 
you neglect your responsibilities. 
Keep a proper balance between 
work and play.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapi 22) You 
are quite capable today of doing 
things that could spelt personal 
gain, but you might also be a 
shade careless once your bird is 
in hand.
LIBRA (B ept 23-Oct. 23) Step in 
and take charge today where you 
feel you can do a belter job than 
those with whom you're Involved. 
Be prepared for some smaH 
grumblas, however.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
Once you begin something 
today, your tenacity will Impel 
you to loHow through, but don't 
be disappointed if you can't do 
all you hope to do.
SAOnTARRIS (No*. 23-Oec. 21) 
Pals want to be helpful to you 
today, the same as you do to 
them. Keep In mind, however, 
that there may be reasons each 
of you can't do all you'd Nke to 
do tor the other.
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• Shop Thursday 
.10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

O  I  T V  1 . ^ 1 »
Use Your Dunlap Qwge-Master Chorge-Viso

Shop Thursday, Friday & Sat. Savings of up to 50% off

Shop 
Friday & 
Saturday 
10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m.

f

Land O'Nod Luxury White

Goose Down Pillows
A Fine quality pillow for sweet dreams 

Starxfard-Reg. 50.00 .............................................. ^ ^ 9 9

Queen-Reg. 60.00 ..........   39”
King-Reg. 70.00 ............  49”

Comfortable Pillowtex

Pillows
Standard-Reg. 10.00 ..................................................4

• C 9 9
Queen-Reg. 12.00 ...................................................... J

69 9_
Treviro polyester pillows are non-allergenic, dust-free and 
odor-free. At delightful savings.

The

Working Glasses
■w >■- *^5*̂ '“ 

iki. -
99.

Regularly 10.00, the set of six is designed in big 14 ounce 
capacity for extra size drinks. Great for entertaining. Breok 
resistant of specially tempered glass.

Fieldcrest 
Electric Blankets

A

Twin-Single Control-Reg. 55.00 ........................................3 2 ”
Full-Single Control-Reg. 60.00 ..........................................3 5 ”
Full-Double Control-Reg. 70.00 ........................................4 1 ”
Queen-Dual Control-Reg. 80.00 ......................................4 7 * ’
King-Dual Control Reg. 115.00 ........................................6 8 ”
Acrylic blankets with nylon bindiixi. Avochine wash adjusts 
to changes in room temperature. Assorted colors.

Tronquity White Goose Feather

Pillows
799

Queen-Reg. 26.00 ...............................9^ ^

Kir>g-Reg. 32.00 ............................... 1 1
White goose feothers. Luxurious and firm.

Reg. 20.00 
« Standard

Large Assortment

Ladies' Coats

50%

Blankets
Save 50% on energy saving conventional blankets. As
sorted colors.

Twin
Full

Reg. 22.00 to 56.00

Queen
King

Off

Thumbprint

Mugs
99

This set of 4 mugs regulorly 9.00. From Brittania. Great 20 
Ounce mugs for ony occasion in your entertaining.

/O  Off
Entire stack af junior and misses' Pant Coots and long 
Coats by famous makers. Assorted styles and colors, in
cluding wool, wool blends, fur trim and all-weather coots.

Rabbit Wrap 
Jacket

i90
A world of savings on this wrap jacket. Warm. Casual or 
dressy. Sizes S-A4-L. Reg. 100.00.

Entire Stock

Boys' Sporstwear

20%  Off
Our Entire Stock

Entire Stock

Men's Clothing
..y Off

195.00

One Group

Junior Sweaters

12"=» 2 6 “
Choose from sweater vests, cordigarts ond pullovers. As- 
sorfM  colors. Reguioriy 17.00 to 35.00.

4 -

One Group

Blouses
f  . Values 
; to 40.00 Price

3 Days Only

Joel of California

Men's Knit Shirts

1999
24.00 ...................................  I ^
Two button front favorites, single pocket. Californio collar 
ond double pocket, sport shirt cd lar styles. Champogne 
knit shirts for men in solid colors. S-AA-L-XL.

AAen's Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts

20%Our Entire Stock
Off

Ladies' ond Junior

Velour Tops

11”  » 1 5 ”
Regularfy 20.00 to 30.00. Assorted styles arid colors.

One Groi4>

Ladies' Sweaters
25 '50

iV-

Junior Hooded

Ski Jackets 
i99

Shell of 100% nylon quilted to 100% polyester. Lining of 
100% ocetate quilted to 100% polyester. Assorted colors.

Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts
Reg to Q 99
15.00 ............................................ X
One group of men's long sleeve Sport Shirts. Polyester ond 
flonnel.

AAen's and Boys'

Velour Shirts

2 0 %/O  Off
Our Entire Stock

Orie Group

Junior Sportswear

Choose from Blazers, 
80.00. Broken Sizes.

'O Off
s. Skirts and Tops. Volues to

Ladies and Junior

Sweaters

Regularly 15.00 to 50.00 group ofcordlgans, pullovers, 
sweater vests in assorted colors. 1

One Assortment

Ladies' Billfolds
99

10.00

Off
Assorted styles artd colors. Values to 50.00

One Assortment

Ladies' Handbags
99 99

to
Regulorfy to 24.00

__ .X

Glass
Cannister Sets

? 1 1 99 '
"Spice" pattern of four motching connisters with canning 
jar lids to keep in freshness. Decorative as well os useful for 
your kitchen. A marvelous gift for the bride.

Fieldcrest Dreomspun

Percale Sheets
Selected Irregulars

Twin-lf Perfect 17.00 .................   6”
Full-lf Perfect 22.00 ...........................................  .8.99
Queen-lf Perfect 28.50 ................................................11.99
King-H Perfect 33.50 .....................................................14.99
Stondard Case-lf Perfect 18.00 ....................................7.99
King Case-lf Perfect 20.00  8.99

Dornestic AAink-Persion Lamb-Nutria Lynx

Realistic Fur Looks 

Sole 8 9 ’ ’
By Dubrowsky & Joseph. Regularfy 150.00 to 180.00. Fur 
looks to vkIuIw  in, naturally colored and convincing. Pant 
coat and stroller styles in luxurious mock fur. Sizes 8 to 18. 
Limited quantities.

AAen's Regular Price

Sport Shirts

20%O Off'
Entire stock of lorrg sleeve sport shirts.

 ̂Cardigan and Pullover

Men's Sweaters

Off

One Group

Ladies' Sportswear

25% Off
Values to 95.00, blazers, pants, skirts, tops.

One Group

Jeans

Price
38.00 

3 Days Only

One Rack

Ladies' Lingerie

___ Price
Odds and ertds of gowns, robes, pajamas. Values to 40.00. 
Broken Sizes.

if-
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\ Pampa rally falls short against Borger

Il

By L.D. STRATE 
Pamya Newt S^Mti Editor

BORGER-Although Pam pa made a  valiant effort. 
Border's “ Mutt and Jeff" combo of Gregg Belton and 
Scott Hunt produced too much firepower as the 
Bulldogs clipped the Harvesters. 67-dO, Tuesday night 
inaschoolboy basketball tilt.

Borger is now 17-1 on the season while Pampa slips to 
M . The Harvesters dropped ah earlier 52-44 decision to 
Borger

Pampa. bothered by a fullcourt press m the early 
going, fell quickly behind. 6-0. and never could quite 
catch up. (tep ite  closing the gap toone point late in the 
tf rd quarter

Belton, a 6-6 senior, scored almost at will from his 
low post position, collecting 15 points by halftime and 
rinishing with 23 for the gam e He hit 10 of IS shots from 
the floor, including all five of his attempts in the second 
quarter -»

Hunt, the 5-11 floorleader and son of Borger Duane 
Hunt, displayed deadly accuracy from the foul line

with a 10 of 10 night from there. Hunt downed five of 12 
floor shots for 20 total points.

Mike Nelson paced the Harvesters with 20 points 
despite sitting out the entire second quarter with three 
fouls The 6-2 sophomore almost singlehandely rallied 
the Harvesters the third quarter by scoring 12 of 
Pampa's 22 points, including a driving layup that 
closed the gap to one. 47-46

However. Borger led 40-46 after three quarters and 
never allowed the Harvesters to cut that three-point 
margin in the final period

Borger led by seven. 55-48, with 6:20 to go when 
Pampa made its final run

Goals by Charles Nelson and Mike Nelson closed it to 
three. 55-52. After Hunt scored for Borger. Terry 
Faggins countered with a 15-foot jumper to make it. 
57-54. with 4:00 to go. The Bulldogs then scored six 
successive points to move out of reach

Pampa hit 54 percent (27-50) from the floor, but foul 
shooting was a headache for the Harvesters Pampa 
found the range on only two of nine free throw attempts

while Borger made good on eight of nine tries the 
secondhalf

Borger shot 48.4 percent from the floor on 25 of S3 
tries. The Bulldogs were 73.3 percent (17-23) from the 
charity line. Pam pa wasonly40percert <MS) overall

Charles Nelson aided his brother in the scoring 
column with 12 points. Faggins added eight. Damon 
Fleming, five; Jay  Henson and Romerly Dowdy, four 
each: Kirt Crouch, three: Rick Smith and Jimmy 
Barker, two each.

Borger edged Pam pa in the rebounding department, 
32-29

Charles Nelson had eight rebounds while Mike 
Nelson and Henson had five apiece.

Pampa meets Wichita Falls Hershi at 6:15 pm . 
Thirsday in first-round action in the Wichita Falls 
Tournament The game will be played in the Wichita 
Falls High School gym

Borger also topped Pampa. 59-40. in the junior 
varsity game Paul Prentice and Phil Jeffrey had eight 
points each for the Shockers.

E

|4

Pampa gals fall to Eilbbock Coronado
LUBBOCK-Lubbock Coronado went on a 

24-point outburst in the second quarter to 
defeat the Pam pa Lady Harvesters. 66-45. 
Tuesday night

Pampa bounded to a 14-9 lead when the 
first quarter ended, but fell behind 33-23. on 
Coronado’s rally at halftime 

Bobbie Skaggs was Pam pa's top scorer 
with 14 points Debbie Young added eight. 
Jeanette Britt and Jeanna Porter, seven 
each: Sharolyn Salisbury, five: Lena

Young and Ladina Huimicutt. two each
Leanna Wade paced Coronado with 12 

points
A high number of fouls and tirnovers 

liiirnhe Lady H arvesters Britt, the team's 
leatbng scorer at 10.8 ppg. and Hunnicutt 
both fouled out^

Britt pulled down 10 rebounds before she 
made an exit while Skaggs and Debbie 
Young had five apiece.

Coronado defeated Pampa. 27-20. in a 
low-scoring junior varsity contest.

Angie Bailey led Pam pa with Five points 
and Vonda Williams paced Coronado with 
nine points r  - 

Pampa's next outing is at home against 
Liberal. Kansas Friday night. Gametime is 
7:45p.m

The Lady Harvesters defeated Liberal in 
an earlier contest. 53-37

Aguirre pours in 47 points
to lead DePaul past Maine
By KILEY ARMSTRONG 
AP Sports Writer

Maine Coach Skip Chappelle has a word 
for players like Mark Aguirre.

“Awesome" was the term Chappelle 
used after Aguirre — playing with a 
sprained ankle — scored 47 points to help 
top-ranked DePaul overcome a Maine 
team that shot 67 percent from the floor 

Aguirre, who connected on 19 of 26 shots, 
scored the key tip-in to give DePaul a 78-73 
lead with 1 ;59 to play, enroute to the 85-77 
victory Tuesday night 

"We fouled out 2'^ people on him. I never 
saw a player go up with so many people on 
him and get off his sh o t." said Chappd le 

D ePaul C oach  R ay  M eyer had 
compliments for the Black Bears as well 

"Everyone we talked to told us that 
Maine w as a good team . " Meyer 
said “They shot 67 percent from the floor 
When a team shoots like Maine did. there's 
nothing you can do about it .” ‘

The win raised DePaul 's record to 13-0. 
Ih e  Black Bears led the Blue Demons 

30-21 with 7:26 left in the first half after 
hitting 10 of their first 11 shots from the 
floor. But Aguirre broke loose for 24 points 
at intermission, shooting over the shorter 
Bears almost at will.

Maine's Champ Godbolt equaled his 
career high 27 points, and fellow sophmore 
Rick Carlisle added 22 to keep Maine. 5-7, 
within striking distance. Terry Cummings 
and substitute Bernard Randolph each 
scored 12 points for DePaul 

An injury that has kept power forward 
Alex Bradley out fo r th ree  games 
contributed to ,Villanova's 94-65 loss to 
fifth-ranked Notre Dame 

"I think when they're healthy, they're as 
good as anybody When they get Bradley 
back, they'll really be tough ," said Notre 
Dame Coach Digger Phelps.

The victory was Notre Dame's eight 
s t r a ig h t  w in  s in c e  i t s  loss to

seventh-ranked UCLA rn the season 
opener.

"We wanted to come at them very hard," 
said Tracy Jackson, who scored tO points, 
grabbed nine rebounds and block^ two 
shots for the Irish. “Last year we were up 
by 15 or 16 in South Bend and they came 
back withi n one point (70-69)"

Orlando Woolridge. a 6-foot-9 senior, 
added 16 points to the Irish attack, 
in c lu d in g  th r e e  c ru sh in g  dunks, 
dem onstrating N otre D am e's inside 
strength.

Mike Mulquin had 14 points to lead 
Villanova. which fell to 7-2.

South Alabama took a decisive 76-52 Sun 
Belt Conference victory over Virginia 
Cbmmenwealth's Rams — but there II be 
no rest for the I5th-ranked winners

"We re going to take 'em one at a time 
and I'm not going to celebrate until March, 
when it's all said and done, and hopefully it 
will be the national championship."

SWe roundup

SMU snaps Longhorn jinx
By The Associated Press
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  

University completed breaking ' 
a long jinx and Baylor. Rice and 
Houston came out victorious 
Tuesday night in Southwest 
Conference basketball action

The M ustangs beat the 
University of Texas Longhorns. 
53-51. on a desperation shot by 
Gordon Welch at the end of 
overtime The victory in Austin 
marked the first time that the 
Mastangs had beaten Longhorn 
football and basketball team s in 
Austin in the same school year 
since 1966

In other SWC roundball 
action. Bavlor kept the Texas 
Aggies sliding with a 53-44 
v ic to ry . Rice béat Texas 
Christiaa 57-51. and Houston 
slipped past Texas Tech. 73-70

Four baskets by Dave Piehler 
near the end of regulation time 
allowed the Mustangs to tie 
Texas. 49-49. and send the game 
into overtime

Vinteli Howland gave Texas a

51-49 lead in the overtime 
period, but Johnnie Jam es 
scored for the Mustangs to tie 
the game again at Sl-all. After 
Longhorn Ray Harper threw the 
ball out of bounds. SMU decided 
to go for one shot although about 
two m inu tes rem ained  in 
overtime.

LaSalle Thompson blocked 
^4U 's last shot attempt, but 
Welch came out of a crowd with 
the ball and banked it from 12 
feet away as the horn sounded 
It was his only basket in the 
game

“ I guess you could say that 
was the biggest field goal of my 
career." Welch said

SMU coach  Dave Bliss 
described the last-second shot 
by Welch as "Christmas Day at 
Macy's " He added, "Gordon 
just threw up a prayer and hit 
it."

Texas coach Abe Lemons had 
a simple explanation for the 
loss. "We just don't have a good 
team, what can you say "

"Tonight's performance was 
inexcusable, but w e're going to 
have a Lt more of them ." 
Lemons added

Terry Teagle scored 20 points 
as B a^or handed Texas A&M 
its fourth straight loss and 
second straight in SWC action. 
5344

By virtue of the four-game 
losing streak, the Aggies have 
moved from the Top Twenty 
into the SWC cellar

"This is the best I've seen 
Ba^or play. They were tough. " 
said  A ggie coach  Shelby 
Metcalf

Baylor coach Jim  Haller said. 
"I think our team tonight 

started to become the type of 
squad I thought we coiiJd be 
when the season sta rted .''

The R ice O wls quickly 
brought the Texas Christian 
University Homed Frogs back 
to earth with a 57-51 victory 
TCU had beaten pre-season 
fav o rite  T exas A&M last 
Saturday night

Ricky Pierce had 18 points for 
the Owls. Darrell Browder led 
the Homed Frogs with 17 points, 
b u t  T C U  c o a c h  J i m  
Killingsworth .said Browder 
"shot the same shots he's been 

shooting but they didn't go down 
tonight"

Rice coach Mike Schuler had 
praise for both the Owls and the 
Frogs

"This was a very big win for 
us. We played much more 
patient offense and we played 
well at the end when we had to. 
This is the best TCU team we've 
played. "Schulersaid

Rob Williams scored 30 points 
in leading the Houston Cougars 
to a 73-70 victory over Texas 
Tech

Kenneth L. Reyie 
D.V.N.

Announce» the relecetien 
ef h it etflce te 
in *  N. Hebert 

Fer the e re tti ce et 
Vete ri nerv Medicine 

Cell 46$-m i er«6S-MM

Warriors fall
to Wellington

W E LL IN G TO N -M iam i 
was defeated by Wellington. 
6638. in basketball action 
Tuesday night

Wellington jumped off to 
an ea rly lead and w as never  - 
threatened.

Keith Gray led Miami with 
18 paints while Ron Francis 
added eight

Lennie Archie and Darrell 
Thomas had 15 and 13 points 
respectively for the winners

Miami also dropped the 
g irls ' gam e. 4634. when 
Wellington rallied in the 
secondhalf

The Warriorettes led the 
entire first half, holding a 
21-15 halftime advantage

EAGLES’ FAN Mike Schm idt, a f re s h m a n  a t  P h ila d e lp h ia *  C o m m u n ily  
College, .sits under a b lanket in f ro n t of a V e te ra n s  S ta d iu m  t ic k e t  w indow . 
The tickets were scheduled for a noon T u e s d a y  s a le ,  b u t w e re  so ld  ou t 
Tuesday morning when the crow d th r e a te f  ed to  b e c o m e  u n ru ly . P h ila d e lp h ia  
hosts Dallas Sunday for the N ational F o o tb a ll C o n fe re n c e  t i t le .

(A P  L a s e r  pho to  I

Both sides will feel
pressure, Landry says

DALLAS (AP I — Who will feel Ihe pressure in Sunday 's National 
Conference title game — the Ptiladelphia Eagles who have gone 
without a National Football l,eague title since 1960 or the 
free-wheeling Dallas Cowboys who weren't supposed to get this 
far?

Dallas Coach Tom Landry said Tuesday nerves on both sides will 
be equally jangled.

"The Eagles want to win badly." said Landry. "Sometimes you 
play worse when you try too hard, sometimes you play better

"We can't go into the game saying we ll be satisfied with the 
season even if we lose beca use we have done better than expected 
Too much work has gone into getting to this position We've been 
working since April to get here. "

l>andry predicted it will be the most physical game of the season.
"Both teams are  just one step away from the Super Bowl and it's 

sure not like going out for a picnic during the regular season." he 
said. "It will be tough and hard-hitting I expect it to be the 
roughest and the toug best "

Landry said h it crystal "ball shows a dose, possibly low-scoring 
game

"I know we can 't expect a lot of points against their very good 
defense." he said “ It will be a struggle all day. We'll have to 
counter their pursuit yet we know they will be waiting on the 
reverses. The Eagles will not be in the same frame of mind they 
were the last time we played when they already had 25 points on the 
scoreboard"

Landry opened up Dallas' attack in the final game of the regular 
season and the Eagles fell 35-27 although the Cowboys could not 
make up a 25-point edge owned by Philadelphia in the tie breakers 
Both teams finished with 12-4 records but the Eagles won the NFC 
East and the Cowboys had to play a wild card

Dallas must play in blue jersies. courtesy of Eagle Coach Dick 
Vermeil's decision too wear white. The Cowboys are 1610 in blue 
jersies in their 21-year history

In counter psychological warfare, the Cowboys have pointed out 
that Philadelphia is l-13the last eight years in white jersies

Landry was asked Tuesday about Vermeil's statement that 
Dallas has the best team

"We have a pretty good team ." said Landry. "Vermeil used to 
coach for George Allen (Landry's former foe at Washington) and 
he still hasa little bit of it in him. "

NUMB ARMS, BEGS Danger Signals
There may be mUalifiinieiit of verlebraa la 
the ^ in e  caustac presfitre on nervoo. 
patient experiencet no pain in the back.' 
toftead. a variety of aenaatioac may ha itR'" 
in other parts of the body. These inchide 
tinfling, tightneu. hot spots. coU s|pla, 
crawling sensations, electric shock MMn- 
tioM, stinging, burning, and ethers.
Here are nine critical symptoms tovnivkig 
back pain or strange sensations which art 
usually the (orenmners of mote sortons eon- 
ditieno. Any one of these uonaky opsita hock 
trouble.
(I) Paresthesias (see above) (Z) Hcadackas 
(1) Painful joints (4) Numbneos in the anno 
arhands (S) Losssfsleep (f) Sütfnsoo M Iho 
neck (7) Paia between Iheshouldert tt> Stiff- 
neos or pain io lower back (•) Numbnoas ar 
pain in the legt.

Theso,ai0 u ls  indicate that your body it being robbsdof 
normal nerve function. Until this function it raalortd.
you «rllk in tome degree, be incapacitated. The loagar

wUlbe-you wait to seek help, the worse the condititn will 1 
come. Don't wait! Stiould you experience aay of these 
danger signals . . .  call lor In depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

ÆaifJon CkñopXactic Q inic
103 East 28th Street & Perrytort Pky. 

Pampa, tsxas 790*5
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BENEFITS: A amooth, vibration-fraa ride, Improved 
handling and longer tire Hfa,
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Shock Absorbors
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with theee reliable ahocka.
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Eagle players predict Vermeil will 
iide piggyback away from Super Bowl

PAMPA NIWS tm m m  1, IMI

■ywiLLoaniSLEY 
AP gperiri CwTMy —de«t 

*T«n> more pifcybock r id a  
for the OMch,” M yt gargantuan 
Claude Humphrey, piano-key 
ram  of irhite teeth gleaming 
behind ali awesome black 
beard.

“Dallas and then the Super 
Bowl," he added confidently.

Hum phrey, the 6-foot-S. 
29H>ound defensive end of the 
Pnlladelphia Eagles, and 
teammate Charlie Johnson, a 
14. 3M-pound middle guard, 
h i v e  b e c o m e  h u m a n  
conveyances for Coach Dick 
Vermeil over the obstacle 
course to the locker room after 
every Important  football 
victory.

«'It's caused a lot of yak but 
it's become a sort of ritual to us 
— a good luck charm." 
Ikimphreysaid.

"We started it after we beat 
Minnesota in the second game 
of the season. The Vikings had 
whipped Atlanta in the opener. 
We had gone 0 for 7 against the 
Vikes. It was our first win over 
acontender.

"We didn’t think anything 
about it at the time, but we 
found out later that the Viking 
fans were in a stew over it. We 
got some bad writeups in the 
Minnesota press. Then we 
heard they were using the 
incident to fire up the Vikes for 
ou r d i v i s i o n a l  p la yo f f  
Saturday.”

The Eagles won that game 
31-lt. qualifying to meet Dallas 
in the NFC title game in* 
Philadelphia Suntey,  the 
winner to Uke on the San 
Diego-Oakland survivor in 
Super Bowl XV in the New 
Oleans Superdome Jan.25.

After we won Saturday 
Charlie and I said, ‘Let’s do it 
agabi — they can't tell us what 
todo.'8owedid. And we’ll keep 
on doing It."

In college, it's routine for 
winning  ̂coaches to be hoisted to 
the shoulders of their players or 
e iuberan t supporters. It's  
tradition. But. in the pros, it is 
regarded as g rou. uncouth, 
ntobing defeat in the nose of the 
enemy.

T h a t  d o e s n ' t  b o th e r  
Humphrey. He repeated the act 
last S a tu ^ y  for spite. And he 
and Johnson are intent on doing 
it twice more this year.

Ibere is something refreshing 
not only about Humphrey's 
detarmination to flaunt this 
particular little no^io but also 
about the antics of other 
free-wheelers in the pro game.

For too many years we have 
been fed the notion that the 
pros, with their kingly salaries, 
a r e  a n  a u s t e r e ,  
unimpressionable lot who go 
about their business with a cold 
reserve. They report to the 
s t a d i u m  l i k e  b u s in e s s  
executives with portfolioe. do 
their 3Vk-hour stint, then pack 

.upandgohome.

Phillips accused of tampenng 
while seeking New Orleans job

HOUSTON (AP) — Bum PHlUps hasn't 
exactly ridden quietly off into tte  snaet 
Ènee being firod last week as bead coadi 
and general manager of the Houston 
Oilcn.

PMIUps has been accused of tampering 
with the Oiler assistant coaches Tuesday 
and reported to have accepted the head 
coaching Job for Ihe New Orleans Saints.

PHIIi^ says he’s done neither.
The former Oiler coach, fired after 

taking the Oilers to the playoffs three 
straight years, met with Saints owner John 
Mecom Tuesday to discuss the Job, a team . 

. spokesman said.
It is no secret that Phillips, a friend of

Mecom's, wants the Job. "I do want the 
Job,” Phillips said Tuesday. “I think I can 
do a good Job over there. ”

The tampering charge came from new 
Oiler General Manager Ladd Hcraeg, who 
said all six assistant coaches had asked to 
be relieved of the final year on their 
contracts, which extend through the INI 
season.

“I haven't done anything I’m ashamed of 
before or after being fired,” Phillips said. 
“I’d be ashamed if I'd tampered. That’sthe 
league rules and I go by the rules.”

Herzeg said that as of last Friday, all six 
Oiler assistants wanted to remain with the 

[Oilers.

“Then one by one they all came to me 
'and said they wanted to iMve,” Heneg 
said. “It'stoomuchacotocidenoe.'’

The only assistant commeiding was 
defensive line coach Wade Phillips, son of 
Bum Phillips, who said emphaticolly he 
does not want to coach the Oilers next 
season.

Although it was announced last week that 
new head coach Ed Biles have sole 
authori ty in p la ye r  and coaching 
transactions. Wade Phillips said Heneg 
would have to release the assistairt 
coaches.

“We found out that Ladd is the guy that 
can release us. not Ed."  Phillips said

Questions and answers_______
By Mairay OMermaa

Q. Who will he the first college football player drafted la 
the Mfh)g7 Will it be George RMers, aad how do the scoats
rate H a lf  — B.C., Oraagebarg, S.C.
. Sinch It's a cinch that New Orleans will be making the first 
pick (unleas the Saints trade the rights) and since that club 
desperatdy needs a Quality running back (because of the 
disintegraUon of the Muncie-Galbreath combine this year), 
R ogm  will be the logical man to choose. The Heisman Tro-

Sy winner from South Carolina is a bona fide blue-chip 
0 scouts don’t ouite put him in the same clins as Billy a 

as a prospect, altnough he grades out Just as well. His appear
ances in the post-season games -  the Hula Bowl and the Sen
ior Bowl — might generate the same kind of excitement that 
Sims attracted. And Rogers, with Us 4.4S speed, is bigger Hun 
Sims.

Q. I know there have been several athletes who have played 
both major league baseball and pro footbaU at the same time, 
lad several have combined careen to the National Baskethall 
Amoeiatioa and the majon, but can yon think of anyssw who 
p te j^  pro basketball aad pro football at the same time? — 
M - h U ^ to w n ,O h io .

One comes to mind. He is Otto Graham, who played srith the 
Rochester Rwals the winter of 194S-4C and then reported that 
summer to the Cleveland Brosras, going on to become the 
most successful quarterback in the history of pro footbidl. The 
inost recent baseball-football star was C uro lf H ar^ , a defen
sive star for the San Francisco 49en srho a te  bolds the dis- 
tlnctioa of beinn the only Boston Red Sox batter ever to pinch- 
bit for Ted WUliams. The only active dual-sport man is

Stcher Ron Reed, wbo once played with the Detroit Pistons of 
e NBA. He remains an effective reliever with the world 

champion Phillies.
Q. Da yon tUak, after seeing the recent demonstratiaa sf 

fan snpport at the home games of the Oakland Raiders, that
&ey still shoald he allowed to move to Lss Angeles next 
seossa? -  MJL, Alameda, Calif.

I hate to say it, but the way sports is going these days, 
spntiment has nothing to do with it. True, the Oakland fans 
have been tremendously supportive, even in this lame-duck 
spaaon. But moving to Los Angeles is primarily a businem 
decision, and the money figures make sense.'

fkaass hand aji sporU qUostiona to Murray Oldorawn, Sulto 
271, WoHd Trada Cantor, San Francisco. Cam. M i l l .  Bacauoo 
of ttia voAima^ maU, thare wilt bo no Individual roaponaos.
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^ ^ 1  I WATCH OUR ADS ALL MONTH.
1 the  values will keep c o m in g .

JANUARY SALE
Save 20% on 
infants’ napwear.

Sale 4 . 0 3
Reg. 5.79. Stretch knit poly terry napwear 
has snap front crotch and legs. 0 to IV i.

Save 20% on 
tots’ playwear.

Sale 7 . 6 0
Reg. 9.50. Big Mac* cotton denim overalls 
with side snap crotch. In navy. to 1 Vi,
2T to 4T.
Infants’ cord crawlabout, Reg. 3.44 Sale 2.75

Save 20% on 
baby bedding.

Sale 2.87
Reg. 3.59. Fitted print cotton crib sheets. 
Ditted mátfress protector, Reg. 4.99 Sale 3.99 
Cotton flannel lap'pad, Reg. 2.99 Sale 2:39

Save 20% on 
baby furniture.
S a le l .44
Reg. $80. . Double drop side crib with 
stabilizer bars. Metal spring. Wood ^nd 
w ood p ro d u cts in an tiq u e  p ine fin ish . 
Vinyl covered 104-coil mattress,
Reg. $35 Sale $28

Save 20% on 
our diapers.
S a l e  ^ 3 . ^ ^  ^ p k g .o f1 2
Reg. 8.39. Heavy cotton gauze. 21x40". 
Toddletime* disposable diapers. Bags of 
40, 48, 60, Reg. 4.39 to 5.59 Sale 3.51 to 4.47

TUfffTiirm TfrTrrrrfl

Save 20% on 
diaper bags.

Sale 7 . 1 9
Reg. $9. Quilted print diaper bag.
Printed diaper bag, Reg. 2.99 Sale 2.39 
Mom's check off list bag, Reg. 7.50 Sale 5.99 
Double fHj>top tote, Reg. $9 Sale 7.19

20% off boys’ 
underwear.

Sale 3.51
Reg. 4.39. Crew or V-neck T-shirts or rib knit 
briefs of Fortrei* poly/combed cotton. White. 
8 to 20.
Sizes 2 to 7. Reg. 3.99 Sale 3 for 3.19

Save 20% on 
girls’ hosiery.

Sale 1 .5 1
Reg. 1.89. Run-resistant <>paque tights. 
Stretch nylon with cotton shield. S ,M ,L. 
Cable stitch knee high. Reg. 994 Sàie 79f 
Flat knit knee high, Reg. 1.09 Sale 87f

20% off boys’ 
athletic socks.

S a le rp c 2.07
Reg. 2.59. Tube sock of cotton//nylon/Ork>n* 
acrylic. White with striped top. M to X L  
Over-the-^lf cushion foot tube sock.
Sizes M t (^ L  Reg. 1.09 Sale 174 pr.

Save 20% on 
girls’ underwear.

- 2.23
Reg. 2.79. Printed cotton panties. 2 to 16. 
Rosebud panty or vest,
Reg. 2 for 3.69 Sale 2.95 
Popcorn stitch panty,
Reg. 3 for 3.09 Sale 2.47___________________

Of course you can ctw gt K

XPennw Pompo Molt 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00^9:00 
665-3745
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FARM SCENE
Block affirms strong voice for 
farmers in halls of government

WASHINGTON ( AP ) -  John R. Block, choaen by Ronald Riagan 
tcbe his agriculture secretary, is spending a  lot of his time assuring 
senators and others that he indeed will mention farmers and their 
virtues in the councils of government.

At his hearing before the Senate Agriculture Committee on 
Tuesday. Block was asked repeatedly about Ms prospective role in 
the Reagan Cabinet.

Sen Robert Dole. R-Kan.. who lent his muscle in support of 
Block's iKsnination. said he would have “a very difficult job" in 
finding ways "to satisfy the real needs " of people.

"1 would hope that you would make you* voice heard ... so that 
the farmers, the consumers will know that the voice of the 
secretary of agriculture was heard prior to some decision” that 
greatly E lects them. Dole told Block.

In Ms réponse. Block pledged:
"It would be ray profound desire to provide a strong voice for 

agriculture in the halls of government. I really tMnk that may be 
one of my greatest responsibilities. "

Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt.. asked if Block would live up to his 
frequent rem arks on behalf of farm exports.

"Yes.” Blockreplied, “you can count on a very aggressive export 
effort.”

Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont.. also wanted to know how strongly 
Block would espouse the cause of agriculture.

Block said that when he met with Reagan recently, “I cante away 
with a feeling that I will have considerable prerogative ' in making 
decisions. But there will ha veto be "give and take "in the process.

"I don't intend to take a second seat to other members of the 
Cabinet. "Blocksaid

Sen Roger Jepsen. R-Iowa. asked what Block would say to 
consumers concerned that rising exports might drive up food 
prices.

"That's a very shortsighted thought, because farm exports are to 
the great advantage of everyone in tMs country.” Block said.

Exports help provide foreign exchange to buy oil and a variety of 
foreign product, help build a stronger U.S. agricultire and create 
jobs across the country. he said

A final decision by the committee on Block's ap p o in tm ^  was 
postponed until financial disclosures and other legal papers are 
completed.

Melcher also was interested in Block farming operation, a 
3.000-acre enterprise in I llinois that also produces 6,000 hogs a year.

Block said he did not know ;he exact amount of his farm's debt 
and explained how he and his family have an "operating 
partnership" that, like most larger farming operations to ^ y , use 
lots of credit.

Sometimes it requires $100,000 to $200,000 to cover operating 
expenses. Block said. But most of the debt is in land mortgages, 
possibly totaling $3 million to $S million, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Government weather analysts say 
scanty snow cover is endangering winter crops in the Soviet Unioa 
Europe and China.

The Joint A gricultirai Weather Facility, operated by the 
departments of Commerce and Agricultire. says the lack of snow 
cover “ leaves dorm ant grain crops vulnerable to winterkill” in 
much of the three countries.

In its report issiMd on Tuesday, the facility said although 
unsually cold weather prevails in the eastern United Stgtes, winter 
wheat nationally is still rated in fair to good conchtion.

Above-normal tem peratures prevailed during the week of Dec. 
29-Jan. 4 in the western two-tiurds of the country, which inriiiAo« 
the Great Plains where winter wheat is grown extensively.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Poultry production is trailing levels of a 
year ago. the latest Agriculture Department figires show.

In November, in sp^tions of live poultry at slaughtering plants 
totaled about 1.45 billion pounds, down 6 percent from a year 
earlier, the O op  Reporting Board said.

Inspections of live young cMckens going to slaughter in 
November totaled 1.08 billion pounds and were down 4 percent from 
a year earlier.

Production of young chickens — broilers — is expected to 
increase this year if broiler prices improve as forecast by 
department experts

Peru’s anchovy industry dies
after 20 years of overfishing
LIMA, Peru (AP) — The 

fishmeal factories, silent and 
empty, dot the coastline like 
monuments to the anchovy, the 
little silver fish that for decades 
supported  P e r u 's  fish ing  
industry, once the world's 
largest

B ecause of 20 years  of 
o v e rfish in g , th e  anchovy 
population has dropped to such 
a level that it is unlikely to fully 
recuperate

The Ministry of Fisheries 
estimates some 2 million tons of 
anchovies are left in the seas off 
Peru, less' than one-tenth the 
amount which used to supply 
most of the world's fishmeal.

Recognizing the problem 
head-on for the first time, the 
ministry las t y e a r  banned 
anchovy fishing and abandoned 
th e  t r a d i t io n a l ,  f ish m e a l 
industry, which supplied much 
of the world's poultry and hog 
producers, in favprof food fish.

Elxcept for a 150-mile stretch 
north of the Chilean border, 
anchovy fishing is prohibited

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6896

In Pampo-Wc'rt th« I.

I'M EASY

tS.OOO monthly
for to years at 12 percent in
terest and this 3 nedroom, 1
bath some carpet and panel
ing, bts of storage, large util
ity room, redwood front with 
asbestos siding can be yours. 
Located in Skellytown MLS 
473

DON'T (MUSS IT 
Brick building downtown 
Pampa. 3 stories, lots of 
square footage. possibiUties 
unlimited. Could be made into 
apartments, office space, re
tail business outlet. Call 
MS45H for further details on 
this investment property. 
MLSS7K

HANG YOUR 
1981 CALENDER 

At S3S N. Faukner and start 
the new year off right by bi- 
vwMMg in a home isr your
family. The beauty of this 
place la the one bedroom

Ì

age apartment that coul 
rented out and help make the 
payments. The house has 
been rccenUy redecorated. 
Ootner M, brick, storm doors 
and windows, paneded bate- 
ment. MLS »4.

HAPPY UVINO 
will be yours in this 1 bed
rooms, bath, 2 living 
areas, good stersige with 3 
walk m cloaets, la r^  corner 
lot, painted redorood siding 
wiih cedar shingles, nice 
paneling and excellent car- 
geUng. Located in Lefors.

A NATURAL
For home occupotiont  -  ae-
oountanlo, Ineufoneo agento, 
eng R e m ^ l  to ouit your
naads Unte or movo the 
houM off and hive a  «ipor lo- 
catlon en Hobart St. MLSme

WHATPRia 0 0  
Yon wani lo pay? We've |M  
’cmM Two or 3 bedroorn, 
■erth, aouth, east or waat. 
CaV today for yeur pat«onal 
ihi u kigofyour draam houao.
RRICaa .............«AS-M47
ioy Turnar ...........M 9-2EE9
lowy Oreos .ééf-4102
leufaCoa ...........éAS-IM7
TwlefWwr .......MS-SiM
Halan McOai ....... «é9-9«M
OetiiOetlen ....... 4AE-m 7
Olerure Sandait . .4M-109I
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along P ffu 's eiXire 1.400-mile 
coastline

“We won't touch them for 
several years.” Rene Deustua, 
the fisheries minister, said in a 
recent interview  w ith The 
Associated P ress. "No one 
knows if this bio-mass will 
someday recuperate. But what 
is known for sure is that the 
population will never again 
reach the levels of the past ” 

Deustua said the number 
might grow to between 4 million 
and 5 million m etric tons, 
enough to perm it “ a very 
limited catch "

"We ought to have declared 
an anchovy emergency” when 
the catch dropped from a high 
of about 15 million tons in 1971 to 
3.n]illion tons in 1973, Deustua 
said. "Fishing should have been 
prohibited for two or three 
years. Now it's  a little la te "  

Deustua said catch limits will 
be based on recommendations 
from  th e  P e ru v ia n  Sea 
In s titu te , an independent, 
scientific agency.

"They will tell me the volume 
they believe can be fished 
wittiout endangering the species 
and that is the amount I will 
authorize." he said.

The minister's approach is a 
new concept in Peru, where the 
m i l i ta r y  r e g im e  w h ic h  
relinquished power to a civilian 
government in July virtually 
ignored the advice of the Sea 
Institute for 12 years and tried 
to m a in ta in  the fishm eal 
industry at any cost 

The ministry's position has

been accompanied by a. cut in 
the fishing fleet and its return to 
private ownership.

The m ilita ry  government 
expropriated some 100 fishmeal 
plants and 1.500 anchovy purse 
seiners in 1973. the year the 
a n c h o v y  p r a c t i c a l l y  
disappeared

By 1979. only 33 fishmeal 
plants and 500 seiners were left 
Just seven of the fishmeal 
plants were in use this past 
year, all of them on the southern 
coast. Owners are  selling their 
seiners or converting them for 
use in the food fish industry.

Scientists give two causes for 
the anchovy's disappearance.

O ne w as  th e  o b v io u s  
overfishigg. A U N.-sponsored 
study by an international team 
of biologists warned in 1970 that 
the Peruvian anchovy fishery 
could not sustain a catch of 
more than 9.5 million tons a 
year But the catches in 1967, 
1968. 1969. 1970 and 1971 all 
exceeded that amount.

W ater te m p e ra tu re  also 
affects the population

Anchovies th r iv e  on the 
nutrients in the cold Humboldt 
C u r r e n t  wh i c h  s w e e p s  
northward from the Antarctic 
along the Peruvian coast.

But a warm current called 
“El Nino.” The Christ Child, 
which originates in the Gulf of 
Guayaquil near the Equator, 
sometimes dips further south 
than usual, into P eruv ian  
waters When that happens, the 
anchovies die or swim south 
into Chilean waters.

Some figures:
When Peru was the world's 

leading fishing nation and 
fishmeal was king in the late 
1960s and early 1970s, annual 
catches of between 10 million 
and 12 million tons of anchovies 
were made.

Fishermen landed 2.25 million 
metric tons of fish in the first 10 
months of 1960, including just 
572.252 tons of anchovies. That 
compared with 3.3 million tons 
of Hsh — 1.3 million tons of 
anchovies — in the sam e period 
of 1979. A m etric ton is 2,204.6 
pounds.

Earning» from fish exports 
(kxipped from $364 million in the 
first 10 months of 1979 to $289 
million for the sam e period of 
1960.

Deustua said the vacuum 
created by the disappearance of 
the anchovy will be filled by the 
sardine, which has a higher 
economic and food value.

“The logical thing is to utilize 
the sard ine  exclusively for 
canned and frozen projects and 
to restrict fishmeal production 
from the leftovers of the 
canning process and from the 
tem porary fishing of other 
species...which are  abundant." 
the minister said.

"I don't believe Peru will be a 
big producer of fishmeal in the 
future.” he said. "Our policy is 
directed a t increasing  the 
fishing for human consumption 
at home and if possible for 
export. All of this will be done 
w ith in  th e  fram ew ork  of 
conserving the species."

G O L D E N  S P R E A D  
R O U S T A B O U T S / IN C .

■(FORM ERLY GOLDEN SPREA D  ROUSTABOUT SER V IC E]
 ̂ IS S T IL L  S E R V IN G
T H E  P A N H A N D LE  A R E A  W ITH :

•Experienced Roustabout Crews .
•  Backhoe Service 
•Pumping Unit Repairs 
•Field and Shop Weiding

YOUR PAST BUSINESS WITH OUR FIRM IS 
MUCH APPRECIATED AND WE ARE LOOKINQ 
FORWARD TO SERVING YOU IN THE NEW 
YEAR.

R O Y  C H A P M A N  
J O E  M IL L IC A N

««»-«312
312 PRICE ROAD 
PAMPA, TEXAS

A K A  MUSEUMS BUSINESS SERVICE lAWNMOWER SERV. HEIPWANTH)
|nUTB D » R  LAND IIUSBUII: 
P rapa . Tuasday through Sunday 
y M p j i . ,  tpodal toara by ap-

HEARING INST.

TIO 
oKom

tana Mooriiia Aid Contar 
W .Friueii-nim »6l6^1 
M  B a tte r i^  B « ,  «-IS.2S;.

Br a - ^ y ;  BINtflR. 24E2.SO ñ « é '
shooriagtest.
A.W. MqQIniu»

Pam ^^lnâw ^ffie iu  L i t a r  
WMDCsdoy 10 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL
RENT QUR fiaamex carpet clean- 
ingnuMaine. One Hour Maitiiiliing, 
MW N. Hobart. CallM»7711forS- 
iormatton and appontmont.
MARY KAY Oonnetics, free (adab. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn, SB4117.
MARY KAY CMmetka, free fadab. 
Call for suppUas. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant, ( t t  Lefon. «66-1754.
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W. Browning. M6-1343 or M$-31M.
DO YOU have a b v ^  one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
4«6-«IMV|65-13II.
MARY KAY CMinetka, free fadab, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Ead^ly,«l54N3.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
LC CERAMICS - Come, Look, See. 
351 Tignor. Call «654045, Open 2 tU I 
p.m.
PAT ANp Lee, formerly of JAR 
Beauty Salon, are now «ssodMed 
with LadiesofPashion B eai^ Salon. 
For your appointment call 6l«-7l2l.

LOST «  FOUND
FOUND: SMALL pimpy, 1000 block 
of Charlea. For information call
60550«.

F O U ^; NORTH of town, 6 month 
old female Border CoAie. Call 
«094123.
FOUND SMALL Brown nart 
Dachshund male puppy, white 
markings on throat, black on tail. 
1105 E. Foaler. Call 0690271 after 
5:00 p.m.

BUSINESS OPP.
RETAIL MILK Dbtributorship open 
in Pampa and Lefors, Texas. Giwd 
Opportunity for right person. Hm 
on^ borne delivery to thb area. No 
investment required, poasible gross 
of $20,000 per year before expenses. 
For addiuonal informatton contact 
Frank Jones, Plains Creamery, 300 
N. Taylor, Amarillo, Texas, 
806-374^.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Rompa

New tocatton, Loop 171 North 
«892941 or 665-2773

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stallt. Call 66926» or «690H1.

■fhe Placament 1 
Suite 3n Hnghea Bldg. $»06»
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

¿ U l^ x  Maipm 
665-3167 or ««O-TSN

PampaOUCo. «850464 
_ m pane Botttoa Filled 

—  - —  '-aldisdP ropm  System bwfa

•oontemNO a tax snvia 
RaoptoJahnaeo 

in to  O o M a r «897791

LAWN SERVICE • LbM hauling, 
trdtor aoMe font CaU»9M6.

Inwdadi

PAINTING

Ime. Ex- 
I niil be- 
Oeneral

■mmgss CAROS
SIMMf

Ite PHntina R Office Supply 
2M N .W A  «n-1171

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYDIG, «»-»«8

LVN-S« toland Ito 19 dilfb, |I.M m  
how. BenaflU: paid yacatton^iU 
bu«e, imifBrm aitowanoa and meifi-

, J aRE HOUSE mUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Rtgular muNum hours 
9 B.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUKUM; Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4:X p.m. wedidayi txoapt

‘*WElr"***liuSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours 6 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weakdayi. Ctoaad 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM; McLa«p. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
i.m. Monday tto-eugh Saturday.

Qareiieo Jelwis Cansliwctian 
Oenaral ContracSers 

Raddantlal, oommaicial and indu9

UfTBRlOR, EXTERIOR patotiu, 
S in a  Aoiuatieal Cailbig, o S o i l .  
K d W t o t .

cal kiisurin ea b  avallabb. Çontod 
rector «  ND iractor^N uraaa, J a u  Hardy, 

«892561, Pampa Nursing Center.

triai, nob buihfing. New ( 
in . n s l lT r i^ d a y i ,  
Sulytown.

Nawarramodal-
1 - 6  p.m.

PAINTINO INSIDE or out. Mud, 
‘~9hlow acoousties^^iga. Gene

GROCERY CHECKER nMdtd. Pr» 
m  mature woman. »  hour work 
weak. Sec Clarence Ward. Minlt 
Mart, 2I60 N. Hobart, 6 « ^ .

LOADER, BOX _ 
truck, top soB,aaiid,. 
Tractor, rototilUiw,
garaUi^l^dalwb fiaulod

1119.

PEST CONTROL

HELP YOUR butineai with ad

CALL TRI-City Pw t Control for 
roadtoi, mica, bugs, rata, fltaa, 
M tt^ y ld o ra  and erickata. Call

NOWTAKING a p p U e a ^  for evm-

ttons far wsMMses. Apply in parson 
only. Oouptrv Inn Steak House. No 
paone caw jBoase.

MOBBETIE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Moboetie. Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 
daily. Cfosod Tussday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
mrough Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Ctoaod Wedneaday.

^„CONCRITI CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete or backlioo 

k.Nojo

OUARANTfl FfST CONTROl
Free termite inapectlon. 711 S. 
Cuyler. «69M12.

NEEDED: BABYSITTER isr 5jroar 
oldboy. Call 0694665 after 5 p.fh.

srerk. No Job too smallar too large.» Numbing A Hoofing

PIPE INSPECTOR Helper,_no 1 
|wkmoe Mceasary. 683 S.

APPL. REPAIR

•UUARO nUMMNO SIRV ia
Pluinbiy Rw^-Piptng
Wé Mrvh»Cmbal Heat 

Ab oondittonera-window unita 
Call a i9« in  or 8897865

WASHERS, DRYERS, dbk 
and m y e  iwpab. CaMOary

diahwashara 
Stevens,

CARPENTRY

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

5»S .Q vtor «891711

FOR Scheel TTanpor- 
irtm eat needed Im-

■ 'SSiT*

RAIPHBAXriR
"RÌÌCP0R/CONTRACT AND KJILDER 

Custom HoniM or Remodeling

IC ROTOROOTING and 
I» . AIm  house (mUng. 

l9or«696in.

Lance BuUdera 
BuUc^^ltemMKng 

1893040^ ArddlLnce

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter servloe. Neal WebS, «692727. LANDSCAPING

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom eabinels, oountp tops, 
M w tical osiling sprayhto. Free ea- 
Ümatos. Gane Brease. (N96177.

AREA PLUMBING Oomovy. Re- 
e, licenaed.pair, remodel, repip 

bonifod. W orkr '
if noi

.669417«,

OUARANTIi BUHOgRS SUFFIT
Mowing, Yard Work

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Priming, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
Mirayini. Free estimates. J.R. 
iMvto, 6ft-«m.

SEWING MACHINES

J R K CONTRACTORS
«6926« «699767

Addittons, RerosiMing, 
Ooncrete-Pafaithiig-RepSrs

yman work, pakiting, tree, shrub 
(rimming. KsnnethEwnks,6890116.

RADIO AND TEL.

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all makes of sewing machines and

BLDG. SUPPLIES
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
ttons, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Fiira estimates. 669516«.

DON'S T.V. Sorviea 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster «690«
Houston Lumbor Co. 

4»  W. Foster «lOOni
RENT A TV-cotor-Black and white. white Heysa lumber Co. 

. Billard101S. I 6093»!

Nicholas Homo Improvomont Co. 
Quality Workmananlp, reasonable 
prices, U.S. Steel siding, m utic 
vinyl siding, 40 years (tearantee, 
storm windows, roofing, pakiting, 
carpentry work, bee estimates. 
6693145.

SAU9 RENTAIS 
CURm MATHES 

COIOR TV'S 
4-YRAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 69S-3M I

IMI
Rampa lumbar Co.

S. Hobart «695781
PLASTIC PIPE A ntriN G S 

BUIlOSrS HUMBING 
SUFFIV CO

535S.Cuyfor «893711 
Yeur Plastie npe  Headquarters

CUSTOM BUILT cabinets and furni
ture, built to suit you. Free esti
mates, caU «651434

Magnavox Color TVs and Stereos 
lOWRBY MUSIC CENTIR 

Coronado Center 6698121

nNNIY UlMRfR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdbig. 

MatertebTlbioe Road 6693209

CARPET SERVICE
PAMPA LODGE No. 6«  AF A AM 
Thursday 7 :»  pjn. E.A. Degree. 
gl^Cronland.WM; PaulApplelon,

rs CARPETS
Full Line of c

Terry Albn-Owner

PAMPA TY Satof A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service au makes 
Calia«9»32

JAY'S ORNAMENTAI IRON
66931U, aRer 5 p.m., 0892452

----------------------------------

CARPET SAU 
S10.9S

CompMely bisteUed
JOHNSON

HOME PURNISH4NOS 
406 S. Cuylar 66S-3SAI

RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
month. Rent to own. A lá Station, 
Amarillo Highway West. Cali

STURRS, INC 
12» S. Barnes M94MU 

Plastic pipe for sewar, hot and cold 
water. Fifungs tor sewar, hot water, 
ach .40 to4 ineb seb .».

SITUATIONS
FOR ALL of year MMbmwnd alas 
tie piM naiiib rn tn lln cb  to Q 
cbesjowbeador

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 3 »  N. 
Hobart, r -------

tact bonton W. 
I054I92K7

in- 
, oon- 

aiur7p.m.

,8»4701.
80 YARDS good, used carpet. 
I6542M.

IF YOU deeire, I wUl kew your pre- 
spbool children. Call I K ^ ,  OBN.

DITCHING
uqrtor.

STEEL BUILDINGS and homes at 
■ubatential savings. Free estimates. 
Quality steel structures. Call 
M92K1 or 279S6T.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $», can 
abo dig I, to, 12 hicb wioe. Larry 
Beck Elertrtc, 60966«.

BEGINNER'S SEWING leesons. 
CaU Mary Granga, 6693B7. HOUSEHOLD

J^;,^DO bouse cleaning. Call Josa Graham Fumitura
1415 N. Hobart «69222T

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Maibine fits through »  bicfa gate. 
6694568.

REGISTERED BABYSITTER J im  
o g N ^ s  for daytime only. Call

ELEC CONTRACTING
Pyramid Electric Service 

«6947»
Residential and Commercial Wiring 

NoJobtooSmaU

WT STUDENn
Saaking to join or start a raUabto car 
pool from Pampa Area to West 
Texas State Unfveraity day time 
dsMea. Contact R. RomI, ISM Bell 
No. 107 East, AmariUo,TexM,7nw.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS

Curtb Mathes 'televisions 
406 S. cuyler «693361

GENERAL SERVICE

CHABUrS 
Furnitufw R Carpet 

The Company To Have In Tour 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6«94132>

BtCTRIC SHAVIR RiPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21« N. Christy 669MU

IW nX  do bnbysRthig In my booM 
DWB 7 a.m. notil 5 p.m. duly. No 
weakaMb. 66941«.

Vacuum O oonar Cantar
5U S:^ybr

«8912« «69»

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUdera, 711 
S. Cuyler. 6 8 9 » a

HELP WANTED

Daben's Furniture Mart 
Used FlmRwe-Carprt-App’i anees 

412 » .Foster 869^73

æRVICE ON aU Etoctric Rasora, 
Typewritera and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Soles and Services, lOM 
Atoock, Í6960U.

RELIABLE CARRIERS nesded far 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pimpa News, 66925».

FOR SALE - couch, chab amhotto- 
,m a ld * d aa t BxceUent (

tion, 3 years old. CUI 6697771.
tcondi-

ANTIQUES
TREE TRIMMING wd removabto, 
any sbe, raasonabte. HauUng, odd 
JoEa. «854005.

NOW TAKING. appUcattons for 
Mending and Alterations poraon. 
Vogue Ctoanan.

ANTIK-I-DBN; Collectibtes, prin- 
t m  tr im  (HaH^pak F in ltu re , all 
k t a d s ^ ^ . l H W .  Brown. I693Ì41

INSUUTION
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Mustliay
E. I
tÿwÿOTiraerdU Hoense. Apply 640 MISCELLANEOUS .

FYontter btsulatbn 
Comnnerctel BuUmngs, TVaibr 

Houses and hornea
AVON; EfB have an opaning. CUI

GUARANTRIRUIIOMB SUFFIT
M  H yqurioirwe forntabbtoirar. 711 
r o b l a r .  I8 9»« .

SALVATOR'S PIZZA In Pampa MaU 
now hiring daytime aasbtent man
ager. Appw hi panon only.

CATIRINO RV SANDY
I teidU M rv to e ^  racep-

MR. OOFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Croud, «51««.

■ TOP OF TEXAS mSUUTORS INC
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Bstimates, «696674 bom I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

SECRHARY N »)BD  FOR HEALTH 
CARSSETTINO

S  how* pte weak from I  a m. to 1 
p.m. ()naUfieations requlrad are

■----- '  — 'McreteriUeiperl-
iminuteaccn- 

I words par mi- 
lOanmlihMpi-

PART-TIME 
DECORATING 
CONSULTANT

Chhnaay Ctoanbig Service
« . 1 1 = 2 ’’r i g »  -

LEAVE YOUR tamlly daM free with 
mortgaic protection Iniuranee. CUI 
Oaoe «r J t a b  Lewb, «69MN.

M91761.
SAMBO'S 

NOW HIMNO
Wahraaee a à  luatiaaia. Ul ahUb. 
Banatite Inelnda paíd^vaeatbn, nn- 
iio rm s.^h ^an ce . low • nrtead 
apeab, h ^ a r  wagaa. Apply 123

RENT ANY HoUday Wilton Cake

ROCniOUNpS -1 am ODlng to move 
laUerpai0«  of h m . WUl san aliorMut of my 

rock eoHaetton. CUI «89gN7.

PoRlfltN availaMi In Mir OMopaiqf ownN sIm »  
for M  apM siv« , Milgoilic iRëhfMwrt rIm IIm  
Jan. 1, IN I.
Proviom wMt nporlMio« Ir ratoilliig aaául 
lint if MNfoL w allpM  m* «Nior ëooorallv  
prtAiolt prafarroA Wa pralar axpariaiioa ar 
(raMat la Naaaratiag aad iaiailar ëaaigH.
ExoaHaat alartlRg waga It afiaraë far a N  baarl 
warii waak-l a.ai. la I  H k, Tatté Nhv Sal. D|MI
pSIw N V U M jv jw tn fj»

Mai Evaaa, mgr,
Tka thanaia-ljniliaRM Cab
flNANabad
Pa«pa,Ti.TNN
( N I ) N i - i T 2 1

a /F fc iM i(

71^ ®
Im .
(ÜSS0IMBI

669-6854
OfNco:

4 M N f .P tw n ^
ReefemiWeM......... M9-6 IM
Joyto WNtams M  .«69-4FM
RMwIhmtor ......... 6697gU
MRdasdlmit ......... 669-7M I
Jeo Hanlei . ...........499-7gg |
OmorgafahOM . . . . 469« » «  
VahM tow tar.........6R9-9i 66
Doiiavw NMmU 0 «  «éfLéUSI
£ !;■*■>» Rohh 0 «  .«6 9 gRr«
P *»T *ar .............6699MB
Mww iflMigp • • • • • .ggg-gggj
aa----R^M- OA..------ m _ a  .TiMifiMr eMm • • .UM W

Ite  by Harder to moho 

mÊÊrnimmÊmmÊÊimmmmâm

CARI DICORA1INO * 

W U t e n ( ^ ^ M t e r a . l c i n gand tMMii.

^ ^ P á 9 M R

AUTO INSURANCÉ 
1.^ PROSLEMS I
J N|icndé(>Ni
I A--------a -y. . .

I SERVICE in su r a n c e ;- I 
LAGENCY, I330N .BA N Ä  
' DovWHuito--------
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M)*al. Paadingand 
aatimataa. J  R.

«ACHINES
IVICE CMtar for 
h u  madünaa and
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•PLIES
wmbar Co.
IT a H tt i

• Lumbar Co.•i Mbsai
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IGS and bomas at 
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di. chair amKitto- 
L BacaHant condi- 
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ifoUectlblM, prin- 
Oak PUmlttB»,all 
R. Brown. MR-attl

<EOUS .
BY lANDY 

larvlea and raoep-

tkara rapaired. No 
dona. C all Bob

anhigSarvIca 
sSwaap 
t m m $  •

mllydabtfraawtlh 
loo Inauranoa. Call 
awia,MMM .^

HENT for A la . 
RaaNors. «MNl.
May Wilton Caka 
iMs and aaaa. Call

larojokigtoiM v
H laosrpaito fm
allMMfW.

hr Rala 
Chrd

XMAimO * 
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Plat M» tank, ipod 
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SURANCE
U M S
m •WKStdWtuws
liacofd. Ah»4o-UiWw.
iSURANCẐ
30N .B A N I&

BUY.SELLjnADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA News V, Jonuoiy 7, IM I I f

M ISCEIIAN EOUS WANTED TO BUY COOSEMYER by parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND A C C
M.

GARAGE SALESji_________________________
OARAGE SALES 

t  LIST with The ClassUiad Ads 
Must ba ̂ ^ i i ^ advanca

GARAGE SALE - Pumltura, bait 
machina axarcisar, garage door 
apañar, a tc^uM day, WaOiasday, 

I lliursday. ISO Christina.

MOVING: EVERYllllNG mustm. 
Pumltura, appliances, clothes. W  
Canadian . Can 66S-7370

YARD SALE: 1010 W. Wilks. Clothas 
and mlaoslUnaous Thursday only 0

MUSICAL INST.

BUYING TOLD rlM s, or o t h ^ l 
Rbeams Diamond Shop. MS-Sn.

„   ̂TOP CASH PAH) '
We m  buying one piece or complete 
»endoe of^flatware, boUowara; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 

McCarleys’s Jewelry, 106 N.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. tJ 
tevis Hotel, llOHW. 
Quiet. 6604ÙS.

$10 weak
ar. Clean,

< LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
,  Low rm ^gans and Pianos 

M am v o f Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 660-3121

Piano rebuilt u prigh t............... $286

t e ^ á r X  1Yamaha new Spinet organ W i
TA R U Y  MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuylar 66S-12S1

HAMMOND ORGAN: J-400 Series 
doubla keyboard Call 66S03S2
EXPERT PIANO tuning and repair. 
Lowray Muiic Canter, 669-3121

PETS «  SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Scbnainm  grooming Toy stud ser-, 
vice availabia. Platinum silver, r«l 
jjgrlw t, and black. Susie Reed,

ONE.ANO Two bedroom suites av- 
MlaUe, Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills piM and fumisbed. No req u ii^  
lease. Total security system. The 
lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 66S-2101

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments Call 660-2900.

TOR RENT: Fumisbed I bedroom 
efficiency apartment. No children or 
pets. Call 6M-2363

UNFURN. HOUSE
UNFURNISHED, 2 story brick In

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, no pets, 
deposit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

IN WHITE Deer, 2 bedroom, wood-

p n t ‘"^a»1fe^ ' l *” 0'

■IT /H ß  Tf?
0 N ( ? U ^  ftlK  iTTf  ̂ M s  8M9T

ituiy,V-$, 
I, afreon-

lo r

FOR SALE: »76 Bukk Cam 
power ataerkig and brakee, 
mtüinlng, reaielsan. CaU 
S 6 Ñ r r

1071 INTERNATIONAL 4-wkaal 
driveScout, bdly loadadwithCrulae, 
AM-FM ewsatta. naw MichaUn tbrsa, 
one owner. 000-1662 bafora S p.m. or 
860-3110 after $p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

pOOfN  
Expert Eiactroaic 
^ ^ W  Foster

B SON

HRRSTONt STOIES
120 N. Gray OMMU

1174 DATSUN pickup with camper. 
¿616. Watson MotoiT, Ml W ToÌRm'.

»73 1 ton Chevrolet, 36,000 actual 
miles. See at 101N. wminar.

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE M OTORCYQES

NICE TWO bedroom, garage, 
washer and dryer connection, |2S0 
month, (F irs ts  months advance)

er connectR
^ . ----------- J  months ad_____ ,
$U0 dqiosit, no pets or children, re
ferences reouired Call 66S-3607.ferences required. Call 663-3607.

FORIXASE: H»nienearLaketan,l 
room, White brick. Good water, 
school bus. mail route. Call 060-3020, 
1004 E. Frederic.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. Realty, 0&3761. MliS 063.

BY OWNER - Large 2 stoiy, S bed
room, 1^ bath. Anume 10 percent 
loan, low equity. 660-1133.

NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
New carpet, new inside patait, car- 
gwt^O wner will carryTilO.OOO.

WIU BUY
Housea, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 660-2600.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 660-1006.

2 BEDROOM brick house. New 
plumbing, new curtains, good car
pets, couch, kitchen table, ice box. 
$4,730.00 down, IffiS.OO monthly. 6 
years, 5 months payoff. 625 N. 
Cuyler, 600-2200.

ATTENTION
122,000 cash picks up this 2 bedroom, 
formal dining area, large utility 
room, neat, clean, well arranged 
home near school. Don't delay, call 
now. Milly Sanders, 6M2671, Shed

.ofe-r* .................

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
nU 1141S. Finley 6000006

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N 
Banks, 060-9043. Full line of prt sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pontment.

SALE
We still have a few Christmas spe
cials left. Also some discontinued 
items bebw cost, will be adding new 
fpeclab each day. B A J  Tropical 
m ,  ItU  Alcock, 660̂ 2231

r: AKC registered Old 
og. 6606&8.

»" ---—--------------------------------
LET ME groom your pooch. For ap- 
psintraenl call Anna, 660-0065 or 
INMW._________

5 WEEK old Blue Healer puppies for 
sale. $20.W. 660-2633

bFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
regiiten: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriters. Obpy 
servMx available. It) cents letter, to 
cents legal.
,  FAMFA OFFICE SUFPLT 

21S N. Cuyler A69-3353

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 

d l  cairetBraswe 16600440.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 310 N. Ballard. US 
E Browning. 660-0226 or 6600207

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space available in the 
following sizes: 040 square feet, 683 
square feet, 2,100 square feet, 3,600 
square feel and 6,206 square feet.
Call R aM  G. Davis, Inc., Realtor, 2116 Lynri 
606-303-M01, 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amariilo, tx . »100.

FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom 
house, perfect condition, ideal loca
tion. i W k  south of High School 
1322 N. Russell. Call 6 6 0 - ^

FOR SALE - »07 Chestnut - 2317 
Rosewood. Small move in cost. No 
interest escalation. Owner will carry 
pari of equity. Doyle B. Sewell, RM- 
lor, aoO^M Ol

HOMES FOR SALE
WE NOW Have two 2 bedroom 
homes for sale, one priced at $11,000 
and one at $13,000. Owner will carry 
paper with reasonable down pay
ment.

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Foster

— ^ Phone 000-3041 or 000-1004

PRICE T. SMITH
Builden___________

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-660-2150

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners 
insurance. Call DiPKan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 660-5757

NEWLY REDECORATED. 3 bed
room, 1% baths jM-ick, built-in^ and 
covered patio, efouity buy. $18,000. 
........  , 6 n ^ o r 6 6 0 M l .

CRAMPED UVING QUARTERS? 3 
bedroom, den, WB fireplace, lots of 
house for the money - double garage.

1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 00 foot 
lots for sale. $6,500. Cali 9ied Rm I- 
tors, 6603»1.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Dunoan, 
10,170 square feet, owner will carry, 
806-3^146 or 3734)140.

REC. VEHICLES
' Bill's Custom Campers 

6604315 030 S. H o^rt

LARGEST SUPFLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AR|A  

Wewantio 
Recreationar

1010 Atcock

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur- 
wice. Cdl Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a ^ E  quote. 6600707.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER^PACE for rent. 660-2383

LARGE MOBILE home lots for rent 
(166x61) in Lefors, $50 month. Call 
630-2010.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE ^ t e .  860-5707

1077 14x60 Foot Vista Villa Com- 
pletely furnished. Call 6604720 or 
O6O-2M0 after 0 p.m.

REPOSSESSED DOUBLE wide 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, assume loan, 
take over payments of $2N. Call 
303-1280, Amarillo.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Cali Gene Gates, home 8^U 47; bus
iness 660-7711.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 600-0707.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAIJS

BUY-SELL-TRAIS- 
2116 Alcock 660-0101

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 660-1660

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 0608404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
860 W Foster 669-9961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

560 W. Foster 660-3192

TOM ROSE MOTORS
361 E. Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 660-0374

MARCUM
Pontiac, ^ c k .  GMC & Ibyota 

KO W Foster 669-2071
near school and shopping renter, 

yard, move and he ready fortorelv vara, mo'

ws’m Owner WILL GO
SECLUDEb AREA - large older 
home, reduced and worth the price, 
buy and decorate to your taste - early 
possession, OE.
MUWSimders 666-2671, Shed Realty. 
6 ^ 6 1 .

3 BEDROOM. 14k bath. M tra l  heat 
and air, new carpet throughout, 
paneling, built-ins, storm cellar, lots 
m m  Call 666-3m.

^hackel̂ nd

MLS

"PEOFLE
HELFING
PEOFU"

-Ouyaemen« .......... ééS-B237
Nanna Shodielfent

Brelier, CRS, ORI MS-4349 
Al Shocketford ORI . .MS-4349

tWLO

i j Ü

Henry Dole Ooirelt . .635-2777
Lsrene Farit ..............6M-3145
Audrey Alexan«ier .. .I63-0122
Milly Senden ............MO-2671
SodieOuming ..........640-2547
Eve Hawley ..............MS-2207
Sandra Melada '. MO-6646
Dorn Robbim ............MS-3296
Bob Horten ................MS-4640
lite Buriel) ................MS-0609
ioirieShed«« .....668-3030  
Walter Shed Breker . .MS-2039

iNomnWMxl
RE*LTY

Niita Speenmere . .. .MS-2S26 
Veri Hogoman OH . .MS-2190
Oena VMiitler ............M9-7S33
Sandra Oitt GRI ........MS-tSSO
Bonnie Schaub OM . M S-1369
Mary Howard ........... M 5-SII7
Barbara Williamt . . .  .M9-3079 
Waneva Pittmon . . .  .M5-S057
Jo Davit ..................... MS-1516
Pom Oeedt ................MO-6940
Irvine Dunn GW ........MS-4034
Cori Kennedy ............669-3006
0.0 . Trimble GW . . .  M9-3222
Moiy Oybum ............M9-79S9
MAy Ward . . , ..........M9-M13

FISC H ER  R E A L T Y
Lorel< 
with '
system
MLS

BEECH STREET
ly ctBtom-lwIt Imck Iwme, 3 bedrooms, 2vt baths, great room 

^ m a l  dining room, double fireplace, sprinkler 
sn, 16x20 foot work building. Ma----- ‘—  „ . . j  s r-
2» I building. Many extras. Ready tor new owners.

Two bedrooms, livring room, kitchoi carortfog in living room and bed- 
a p ^ ’t mei u' ' i i S’̂ ’ ** assumed Call tor

432 Pins
I'itchen, utility room, good condition, 

im buiidtag, chain link fence Priced at $26,450 New FHA Loan. 
able Call for appointment MLS 000.

3 bedrooms 
storai 
avail)
„  .  ,  ,  "  NICE CORNER LOT
jw m y  3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodburner, plus 
uving room A good buy that needs TIx: $46,000 MLS 122

669-941 1
Downtown Office 

n  5 N West Street

Norma Haidar............M9-39B2
Mary loo Oairatt GW M9-9037
Madalina Dunn ..........MS-3940
Molbo Mutgrava . . .  .669-6392
LUlh Brainard ............M5-4S79
Jon Crippon ..............M5-S232
BomiMHadgat ..........MS-6310

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Evelyn Wchordton .. .M9-6240
Joan Sino ................. MS-6331
Ruth McBrida ........... MS-I9SR
Jerry Pope ................. MS-M10
Oerethy Jeffrey OW . M9-24B4 
Je« Fttcher, Broker .. .M9-9SM

1978 JAGUAR XJ6L
4 DOOR, POWER, AIR, AUTOMATIC, POWER WINDOWS, 
DOOR LOCKS, 6 CYUNDER, LUXURY PLUS ECONOMY, 
4,800 M llfS. UST PRICE IN CAR $19,014. OUR PRICE 
$14,750.

B&B AUTO CO.
,600 W. FOSTER 665-5374^

"SfUINO PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

¡ iM w a r d

$ANDlfWOOO 
This neat 3 bedroom home b u  a Uvfaig room and a dm with a

.. . -  Thekltchmhasadlningarea.Qoodcaraet-........-------------------  ..g, and utility room. Reasonable equity 
LEA

Excellent o o n d t^ ! 3 bedrooms, I4(i beths. Nice siie family____
Convmimt kitd im  bM built-in appliances. Cm tralliear 6  air; 
doable garage. $63,600. MLS 603

APARTMENTS FOR SAU
U one-bedrpom^apartqiento in a good location cqnvwiient to down- 

Oaranaoo Omter. interfors pakiled 
'  only 1^ yri. old. Airarc pn

last aummar; 
r arc prssently rented

town and Iht
aomc carpeting, reef only iw yn 
Good kieome A Investment! Loan can be assumed. Call our office 
farnisi» UEtnaaUan $U6.M0. MLS SnC 

CHARUSSTRSn

contains large dm, bedroom, uUlit] 
fenced yard, double garage erlth bal 
room. Excenent conanoa, vary eloi 
nicely landscaped. $72,611. M lisiO.

O FFICE •  669-2522
AMm liifwwd ......... éé9-t447
AA-----M-aa----- 8É lÉ jé
■edryCato ...............686- tm
RubyAHe................... 666-6391
RaNsa Utente..............M S-4140
JwB IdwaMe G», CRS 

■lebar ..................68l-$M r

luty, and ik ba». L üge prtfoi 
baff of it a guaat room or craftsof it a gusti 

i.beaatiftdiy dseoratedand

SAVE PRIOWNB)CARS
WITHCHARAaERI

w d«*

T)w mmwle yo» drive ere ot rtww lo«- 
Iw iMoogo lete-roodel trodo-im yov «4 

kow Ikat leoKng yov ore drhing 
totntriwig ipecial. VMiot yo» «4 rool- 
ly ooprterot» it tiro tortnétirg igoaol 
eboin Ifco prico. Thoro yo« Jw»o II, 
OURaCTHondVAlUE.

lira  Firtbird EspriL sh m II VA au* 
tBMBtie, powBr, « ir, wIim Is, 
strip«** Extra Sharp Oar .S iili 
ISTI T-Bird Extra ni«« oar SMU

« a a a  « • ■ • • ( a a B a a «$4SII

« « a a o B a a i B B i

bom II « e o a a a i y
«asSIlH

««a ««BB« i i B a a a a a a a a a l

« « a B a B B a a a a B a a a a a a a a a l

l « « « « « « « « • « « a « « a « a « a B « « « « « « « 4HM

HUGHES BIDG
leoBuesaM ........469-3411
fCMm ................466-4942
Vantino ..............449-7870
fetida ................ 44S-IIM
• War Iter ......... 446-1437
yn Ksegy 0 » , CRS 
«bar ....................446-1449 1

i n r  Oats«« B210 
l in  Oadillae Goapa Dtvill* •• 

l i n  OMb H  R«t«aey 4 dear. Has H all 
1171 Braa Laaiaas 4 door, laadad ptas M s is a 
Sharpia ................................................... \ .........
IITf Oliavy liapala, 4 door, Sharp 
t in  Maul« Oaiio, Lika Raw . . . .
1ITS PaaMae Roanayilla, 4 dear
1ITI Ford LTJL, 4 door ..........
1ITS Ford LTJLe 4 door
1ITI FoaHae Rraa Are . .  ..................................................
1ITI Maroury Maryais RraafkaBi 4 door. Has all ayaipaiaRt.. 44 ilf 
iiriMaroaryOaufarXRTeHaaovaryMiigftaypataaaeaf. .41111
1177 Raiek tkyhMt V4 2 dear aioa ...................................4 S lil
1171 Silverado 0*20 o«im 9Y *P9«iaL Nat avaryMag............4 IN I

Ifn  SUvarada 0-10, leaded has H all pies aaw Hroty dual taaks44lll 
1171 SUvarada 0*10 loaded, plaa deal tanka, and dhioh ia«r««S2lli 
1171 SUvarada 0-10 loaded Mm»* «H MpilpMMt, Ms is a steal 4 iM i

Bill M. Derr
TNI NAME AND TNE FUOE

B&B AUTO CDs <
W. FOSTER M M I74

IMO SUBARU, 4 door, automatic, air 
oonditkmer. Still in new car war
r a n t  with only iSOO mites. Just like 
new. $606.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

807 » .F o ste r  966-2338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, »dek, GMC ft Tiwota 
133 » .  Foster M8-2S71

We Sell and Rmt Tow Bars 
CC MSAO USED CARS

3U E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur-

» »  CUTLASS Sated-Bucket seats, 8 
track, sport t ^ b .  Call 848-S4I, 
Skellytown, after 6 p.m.

IIM CHEVROLET Citation, V8. au- 
tomatic, ^  conditioner, $6886. Call 
6168441 « te r  5:30 weekdays, all day 
weekends.

FOR SALE - 1971 Ford Country 
Salire wagon. Good work car. Can 
665-9716.

MBBKCYCUS
1390 Alcock 165-1361

DftS SUZUKI 
■* “The Parbrnter"

197 N. Hobart 669-7761

ton GT-7S6 Suxukl (airing and eus- 
tom saat. Really sharp. $790. 
$6$-17t7.

X SALE: »»T rinm ph 
,$1200. See «ITM O ff 
9962304.

..7$0,»I0
iffeeorcall

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ite  
mites *Mt of P a n ^  H ipw ay i l .
We now have reb ' — ' -------^
startefsatkM ppr. . .  
your buaineM. Phone 986^3232 or 
$$63962.

SPATS AND A CC.
POOENS SON

SOI W. Foster 6M 9664

»77 VIP B m  Combo, loaded. 16 
Evtamide, P T tra iter 16M6. Down
town M aim , 301S. Cuyter.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICm FOR SCRAP 

New m d Used Hub Capa 
C.C. Mathmy Tire Salrege 
6»  W. Foster I66Ì»1

NEVA WEEKS Realty
1003 N. Hebert Si.

669-9904
Day and Night

Ofekty hoUt 2 steiy bfidi, ptus 141/3 ewes 
wHh frao get end wafer. Low lenai. S44T.
isenswi Fehfew ..................... .649-3619
Nave Weeks. Rnher ............... 649-9904

1989 FORD Galaxie 590. $400; abo 
1973 Dodge Polara, $$S0. Call
665-2063.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN, excelteni con
dition, low mileage, reasonable. Call 
6663759.

»65 MUSTANG. 269 V8, See after 5 
p.m. 1517 Dogwood.

CORONADO
INN

E AR E NOW I N T E RVI EW INO^  
FOR

FOLLOWING
TH E
POSITIONS:

THE

and MOTOR INNS
ADAYORAUFETIME"

1031 Sumnor 
665-2101

NoReqsirsdLsStt ;
All Bills Paid 

Dally'Weekly Rates 
l l a d f  Bedroom S |P ll

Toll Free Reservations
i-DocM AD-resa

Amarillo. Arlinglon, Austin, 
Canyon. Collego Station: Del Hio. 
Euless Fort Worth, Grand Prairie 

Hurst. Irving, Killeen, Lubbock.
hlidland, Odessa, Pampa. 

Rainview, San Angelo. Temple

•DISHWASHERS 
•COOKS 
•WAITRESSES

(NO .H O N I C A l t S )

A P P L Y  IN 
P EPSON 
ONLY  

TO
JAMES HAYDEN

CORONADO INh
not N. H O I A i T

HUGE TOOL 
AUCTION

Thursday, January 8, 1981 7:00 P.M. 
Gray County Show Barn 

Bull Pen 
Pampa, Texas

NOTE; Pwotowadhets demand e Urge qwellty el *eohhg»e ham mnrtgnidfe mo fedbaeae 
M.lvo^ngmws*go.Ttiam«rillho*hiMmndiatdelia*i«mrtberindusii4alfeeli,hand*ieli
•ehmge bwyei» he sum *e attend.

> fete geld. So eW deolsn, wbHsiMin and

Air Ceniffreaaora • Ak Teelt
M • W* Am iMieecW f - 1* Air Impaci 
«R. V Air NeicAaW ? Air Imeaaa 
Si . %• AN irneee»4t • 0 A Air tamoava 44 »tge A$r Cisi«aia 
M • JMeremf Samear 18 • 4 ec-Air OwaaiB r-A$rf8ia« li • W •meeet Seekai

iockate
t  • 1* tocMi Sot. tt - waaora SacCM 

a* • xacmi S«« ■  - »* Oc»»-m. 
Iti • W tack« acra m • •• Occg i i«c n a - V aociwi Sera tt-acm  neegm 
tW - a* acce« acra M • n  ge Mec 4« 

It • It ge Mm am
M. Air Omea U • V  imeact Sacaai 
4S • A« CMaal Cutía S 4 i* impaci Seckaw Ntsvy Duty Stncli GrIndsfS

Il »SNA ONweaFa 19 « a* 0»a« Wae# Ormeam
« -•ra g  Omracre giat - r  Ooc mcm Oi.nmn 
II -trag Oraracfc ■ t-a*  orac Hmgc—amWrench Scie

111 - *e m-wramn iM. oi-*,c.W'mci«g«a 
IM - M m wr«mn a«, at • on«* w-v««» sm.
tW-Mot WrmcnSM It-Joriwammerim 
a - te *  wrancat«« IM• rwiWr.ncri.« lee • nee Wraneee»

M -  OrMP
la- *- UiCiwgVicM 
W-a'imiMgihcM

st • S* tpi«»«M ' «ammf e*«a«

a o - 4 - . s * - a -
Bench Vhe»

Melai Band Sawi a - cm  o n  sawa MltcaRanaau«
• IV ■ VWtMcmc On«. IS • w fee Jack« mO»mm49 • Nackaaora It • tracine V Irwenra a-tICK M C .C 9t • Ameaarev. • Mac.M« awm. IS* SiRFier« testen  iack« 4$ • ^erCoa«

144. Hamdwefe 16 • COlurar ••«. fl • II Ten ücaa •f • ftetaaer«
4S.Sa«ra IS • Waa a OwM Sal Cerea 9 • SS fee iacka «1 • tkge aeeeeee«fl • Mera 9  • Aw4-A-PoM«va tl -agccM. Ccora. >*#iaw Aaci«
It* CAemme# teeke 41 * Teil Se<m« S * Seeem Ceenara 41 • Ormeam
4S. Caer Femewa luia •Si* tttevea na ■ Cerai AA.a«räc It-Meiraae«e
tt -WmCiriMn 4t * Oaer Aseara 9f • Fee SafcoeMiBAora 

fS9 • Nesecl Omers IS • See Sa wes»*
na-Cmoar. a t - Toga Om 41 • teUariF« Cwoa 9 'PAm 

isr« -iia«
4#9 • ANae WremcAe 9*FlaaSaiek«iB 41 • ieeeiaa ̂ m̂e ̂ »aodB ü^̂ohb̂ m̂ ta • fiee «ramera. ta - temen a Craccrat-Cnoi Mai.»« 9  * SMims Maaoo «•rrae*Mce
W r- Perni irwaAaa leWa c 4S*Taalleeea It.OMitae
et • Tram« UNO 48 * UM« CNaaH W-Weranm 44 .ÖreeaaOwwa

TNb Ib ■ partiel list aM eub|tct to prior s«lo
MANY OTMSft TOOLS OAT OF BAU TOO NUMtnOUB TO M8NTIOM

Sale Conducted By
BOB CADELUU& No. TXGS 128-0377

Rompo. Tesos

power ted*. Mawftaaan  mm ha Inipiaed ■iHinim  day et mie. Bete» mbe Bib anal

TiRMS; Ceeh or •eeapM ctwcti wMh proper 1.0.



Jmhmv 1, m f  PtkMfA NUMI

Frosdett.
2 0 < u i t  m o d d  
w ith  3 rd  d o o r!

Spedai bu|i
3td door cut! cold kMtl 
4 rofri f erator ohehno, 
•^ tan ^ tiD M ttM p tre iiil 
butter/dairy oompeit- 
ment Handy rdkro.

Save
*70

O d iU M b if

VALUE!

1 .5 -c u Jt. to u c h  co n tro l m icrow m re. 
Programs up to 2 cooking 
operations a t once. Auto 
temp probe. 660w power.

ly44fJ7

Our rew^Migger rotary mower.
Rugged 4-c]fcle, variable- 
speed Powr-Kraft* engine.
S^in vacuum-action deck. 169««

Regularly 219.99

*50 off.
Pow erful 5-hp 
faar>drnre tiller.

Rugged 206« Briggs & 
Stratton* engine. 16 

adjust to 12-, 20- 
or 26-inch width. Has 
power reverse. Cast- 
iron gear case.

W  ) \ U  .< ) \ i l  (v’V

W/\RD TRAINLOAD SALE 'vLooU here for super savings, Special Buys, values at our 
low regular prices. And be sure to shop Wards catalog or 
store for other great values at our everyday low prices.

J Shop values by the
carload.. iHIli

Whistle-stop low prices on major applieuices, fine furnishings emd more.

S0% off.
Twin and full sizes when purchased in sets.
Luxury-fum Style House* Deluxe urethane or innorqiring 
coil bedding. A matching foimdation completea the set. 
Full size, ea pc porchaaed in aeta, rag. 199 J 9  . . .  * 99 J l  
Queen a ^ ,  2-piece set, regularly 469.99 ho w . . . .  299J9
King aixe,3-pieG » set, regularly S99J9, n o w ....... I99J9
Twin, fhO pieces $10 higher when booght separately.

Twin I—ttr.i.
wiMaboaglU

Reg. 1S9.99 ea. pc.

Savings vary. Find 
out why in the sell
er’s fact sheet on 
R-values. Higher R- 
values mean greet- 
erinsulating power.

25% off
Save energy with Super<-Therm insulation.
Reduces heat waste in winter and helps keep houae cool in 
Bummer. 30-^ bc«^(^oeIluloK 1iBateüaiBowNr26.Fgiôe^ 
a t  S.3”-deep for R-19. C ellu lose tre a te d  to be fire  
retardant. Nontoxic, nonirritant—contains no aabestes, 
glass or mineral. Ltook for the UL label on every bag.

— m i

Regulariy
8J9

Save
25-50%
All of our m ade-to-ineuure dropcrim .
Over 400 color/pattern combingtiona; some are 
lined. Let our profiiinnala make ycur dnpariaa, 
you save hypoing measuring and instelling.

14̂ 32% off.
A wide selection 
of room-size m gs.

^  16Z
R e g a l ly  24.99

49.99 , t x r r u g . . .39.99 
119.99'.la lS ' ....89.99 
U1.99 ,U x i r . . . .  119.99
179.99 i f c i s . . . .  149.99

Hmidy Intchan plsstk assn*t 
klessuring cup, fhnnel, bowl.

2 .w*l
Specisl bityl Latex glovss.
Sniall, medium and laiga siaea.

Save 44%
Dacron* HoHofil* II polyester pillow.
Polyester/cotton cover. 
lO JS q u eesi...8 /14JS  
IS J S U B f ........S/18JS

2 099
f o r ^ S l A s i  

‘Reg. 8.99 each.

3 f w * l
Spacial buy! Nylon took. 
S ^ n ,  apatala, slotted apotm.

1/2 price.
_ Gallery of Colors

Regnlsrly 13.99
Cioverage with 1 coat.
50 wall A trim colors.
Has 6-year durability, ,
waahaMe for aaay care.

60-and 100-watt Kaht I 
Standard bass, fhistea ini

FOR MORE CONVEflllirr9HOPPOiaN(j^ÔIAlto^lYfUREEWAYS-ROÜtDSCHARG-ALL,MASTERCAM>"'.VlàA

Coronado Center Pampa
, , - S h o p l^ y  9 :3 la jn . to 6 :M p jn .; Tlmrsday 9:30 a.m . to 8:00 p.~m.

669-7401

, 2J 9aach 2 for ^ 3  
Essy-to-inèteU air fiksr. 
Durabk, dirt-trapping design.

/V\0M7(.0/\AERY

I V /A l M IJ


